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Government Withdraws Forces
From All Positions On Penin- -.

sula, Except Those Being Held
. At Seddul Bahr At South End ;

CAMPAIGN TO FORCE;
DARDANELLES CEASES

Press o! .Britain Sums Up Situa-

tion By Saying Enterprise That
Promised Most Has Ended In

"' Failure With Terrible Loss
.. ;, .

(Associated hw by final Wireless.) '
December 21. TheLONDON,

of the British force from
all the . Gallipoll positions except
those being held at Seddul Bahr, at the
extreme loutbern end of the peninsula,
which hai been successfully accomplish- -

ed under the guns of the fleet, ha been
official) j announced here, and one of
the greateat chapters In the history of
the war has been concluded. ,

say

rotting DerdaneUee Abandoned
" The plans which had been made for on
the forcing of the Dardanelles appar-
ently have been abandoned, possibly to

' be replaced by other plans for the open-

ing of road, to Constantinople, as the
r pttm'ini-smfln- t of the withdrawal

.of --ft a tro'i tr. M.-ui-..- ! fl.'
'Anai'sl ! i by"h
bii'i'iiic " o n tly will fm vi ;

"

i iuK ' H.i;
4 1?-.- w!i Vi, f'lit to reiuforar th't UMi

'. '''

Tho British pres. .urn. up tne srt.M
tion bv statins that the enterprise upon
which the highest hopes had been built
had be ended ia failure. The troops
from the day they landed upon Turklab
soil were always within a few miles of
their objective and had they been able
to force the small distance which sepa-

rated them from their goal, would have
acored a victory that would, have '

turned the whole tide of the war.
No Details of Withdrawal

Beyond the statement that the move-
ment of troops was effected with small 1 1

loss, no details of the actual with-

drawal a,re given in the official an-

nouncement ft is possible that the regi-

ments have been transferred to i,

where troops are needed.
The troops moved from Buvla Bay

and the Ansae district approximate
100,000.

ARMY OFRCER WITHOUT

Jeut. Edward L .Dyer Cables
From Singapore For

Credentials

' (AssoctaUl rrsss by rsdsrsl Wlrslwu.)
WASHINGTON, December U The

arrest at Singapore of an American
armv officer, travelling on leave, has
bees reported at the wa? department
here, the officer cabling for credentials
that will secure bis release.

This is Lieut Edward U Dyer, of
the Coast Artillery, who has been sta-

tioned at Manila and who has been
travelling ia the Orient on a three
months leave.

He reached Singapore without a
passport and was taken into custody
by the British authorities. He is sus-

pected by the British of being a. Ger-

man spy.

SOLDIERS IN GREECE

NOT ALLOWED TO VOTE

rAiiariiUl hv radaral Wlrslsss.)
PA Kid, December 21. The general

elections held throughout Greece on
Monday resulted in the return of two
hundred members of the Gounarls par
tv. out of a total membership in the
parliament of 36. The adherents of
the Veueselos party, in most instance,
refraiued from voting,, and there were
no candidates of that party in the fffPoT

A majority of the. men under arms In
the mobilization centers are of the Ven

zelos party and tUsir votes wore ull
lost.

M
BRITISH STEAMER IS SUNK

(AsaoeUUd Frsss by TtSsrtl Wtrsl.)
TOHONTO, December 20. The Brit

ish steamer Cambria has beeu suuk in
tbs English chauuel.
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CIGOPiUr.lSEIZURE

Say Shipments .Through . Mono

lulut Hilo and Sari" Pedro V,

NeverWere Molested '

DRUG SEIZED VALUED

' ALMOST HALF MILLION

Officers .Here Think Law Win

Have To Be Interpreted

v-
By Courts

(Assoeiatsa m ay TtUnX Wireless.)
BAN FRANClHCO, December ils

f the seisur by the port an'
thorltiea on Saturday of a shipment of
opium oa the T. K. K. steamer Belye
Kara shew that it was the largest sin-

gle aeitare of the forbidden, drug ever
mad In 8tatee. The eases
taken from the ship contained 7000
five-tae- l ,. tins, the . value of which
amoaat In all to 480,000. ,

The epiom was regularly shipped
from Hongkong to consignee In Ha
sina Cms. Mexico, and was openly
manifested. The officials ef the Toye
Kisen Kaisha declare thai the leisure
waa illegal aad they intend te enter a
protest ever It with the treasury de-
partment at Washington. -

Shipments of opium billed to Mexico
hav been take v regularly through
American ports b the T. K. K. ship
and never heretofore interfered with,

the officials, whe shew that the
customs authorities at Honolulu, Hilo
and Ban rearo.fcave always looked up

mssiiestcu oiiam la transit to a
foreign pert aa outside American juris-
diction, v-

PTUM PASSES
THROUGH HONOLULU

There were thrty eases of maaifestl
QTcumfi j 'iw h T,' Ki' K.
steamer Any Mara, which arrived at
clan Francisco front Hoaoluln and Hilo
October 18. ThisSvas not seised by

Why u ot jf ,t poU of
that office to stop shipments from
Hongkong te Bali ua Crua, Is only a
subject ef conjecture. The Anyo Maru
waa the Bret of the T. K. K. South
American linen to call at Ban Fran
cinco, the others laving called only at
Honolulu, Hilo sail Baa Pedro. Tbey
have carried opium- - each voyage.

Sections of thai law tinder which the
opium of the 8eiyo migh be seised 'are
givea below. Apparently, S great deal
would hinge' opon the definition of.... . . .MMr.n-.:- n. I I a : K

The Standard dictionary gives the
meaning of transport as " to carry or
convey from one; place to another."
Uoea having opium la S steamer that
calls at aa American port constitute
transportation under the law f

These sections are of the revision of
January 17, 1914, te the act of Febru
ary 9, 1BOV:

section fr That no smoking '

0ium or opium prepared for smok-
ing shall be.- admitted into the
United States, or . into any terri-
tory under the control or jurisdic-
tion : thereof, for transportation to
another country, nor shall such
opium be transferred or transship-
ped from one vessel to another ves-

sel within any waters of the
United States' ioi immediate expor-
tation or any other purpose.
Before the passage of this act direct

transshipping for Immediate exporta-
tion was permitted.

Section . 8 That whenever
opium or cocaine or any prepara-
tions or derivative! thereof "hall
be found upon any. vessel arriv-
ing at any port of the United
States which is not shown upon
the vessel's manifest... .such ves-
sel shall be liable for the penalty
and forfeitue. .......
It is believed here that the law
certainly will receive judicial in-

terpretation. . ,

Fivetaal tine (six and two third
ounces) are the. regular size. They are
considered to be worth 120 here and
$40 in . Ban Francisco, Where more
opium is smuggled, and, accordingly,
prices are less there.

AMBASSADOR RECEIVES
AMERICA'S 'LAST WORD'

(AsseeUtsS Trass by reaarsl Wlrslsss.)
WASHINGTON,. December 21. The

text of the second- American note on
the A neons case, said to be America's
last word in the matter, is now ia the
hands of Ambassador PenOeld, accord-
ing to a statement at the state depart-
ment yesterday. The official text will
not be made publie here until tomor-
row, by which time it will be in the
hands of the Austrian foreign minister,
Baron von Buriaa.

-- -

FRANCE BUYS STEEL RAILS
(AssocUtse rrsss bv reoeral Wlrslsss.)
BALTIMORE, December 21. A con-

tract with the French government has
just been closed by a local firm of steel
manufacturers, calling for railroad
' ' te the value of $'.',500,000.

A NZAC COVE, Principal Base
a From Which It Takea Its
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VILLA BELIEVED

: 10 BE IN TEXAS

State Department Announces

Political Refugee

(AssoctsUd Prsss by rsdsrsl Wlrslsss.)
YAj PASO, Texas, December il.

Pancho VUla is believed to be already
on American soil, in hiding in the out-
skirts of this city nnUl be is assurod
that he will not be arrested and prose-
cuted ou some criminal charge arising
out of the border activities et his
troops, llipolito Villa, his brother, and
some of Villa's closest advisers, and
friends, sre openly here, having crossed
the border yesterday.

It was announced at the state depart-
ment in Washington yesterday that
Villa will be allowed to enter the United
States and live peaceably, without fear
of prosecution for anything ithat has
passed, being accorded the treatment
usual in the case of a political refugee.
General Funston, in command of the
troops along the border, has been noti-
fied of this decision.

Villa, it is learned through mes
sages from Juarez, quaiyuled with his
officers at Chihuahua, leaving them
after he had abused them as traitors
and cowards, following their ' advice
that he abandon the leadership- of the
revolutionists and give up the light. Of
all the VUlistas gathered at Chihuahua,
only some four hundred followed the
fallen chieftain when he left.

The Villa airmy, when their leader
had gone, evacuated their capital,
withdrawing and leaving the place to
the ( arranr.as, who will enter and ou
cupy the place today.

Yesterday, the representative! of the
Villa government here entered into a
truce with thftOarrnnza government,
so far as the jevolutioniHts in North-
ern Mexico are concerned, and agreed
to surrender all military and elvli au-

thority to the Carranxistas. )
o i

But Canal Will Be Closed Again

For Dredging

(AssoeUttd rrsss by rsdsrsl Wlrslsss.)
PANAMA, December 21. The canal

was temporarily reopened yesterday
and six of the shallow draft veitnol
which have been waiting passage were
allowed to make the trip through the
locks. Today three more ships will
make the pasag uter which the
canal will be declared closed again to
hipping, to allow the dredging to pro-

ceed uninterrupted.
General (ioethals announced venter

day that the waterway would not be
reopened permanently until the dan-
ger from tho recuriiug Hliiies has been
remedied.

The goverumert commission of geo-
logists yesterday went over the ground
adjoining the Oailliurd cut, where the
more serious of the recent slides have
taken place and where the block bun
occurred,

TOn Penh
any Poaiti

of Allied Forces nsula of
Name, One' of Jufct

FISgmlsion
; . ', .r

Tried To Assault Pemjer flkurna
ii vi..

pus in Japanese piei

(Spaclal OsbUjfrsat to Hippa Jfljl.)
TOKIO, December $0.K. Muto, rst

of the Suiyukal members to
make a rush at Premier Okumr. during
the debate un the impeachment resolu-
tion with the intention of lassaultin
Oknma, faces expulsion frbm the cham-
ber of deputies. It is' being ' recalled
that Muto was the fisst deputy to as-

sault a fellow rnernbo cr. the floor of
the chamber a few years ago, 'and lie
also was the first to aeelc. to attack a
minister. , '

The Doshikai or government party
introduced a resolution Calling for
punish ment of AvtO. And ' five othem
who followed him in his attack Satur-
day, anil it was passejj the Seiyukai
introduced a counter-resolutio- n ralliug
for punishment of the Doshlkal mem-ber- s

who participated in the Sght, and
it was defeated. , In Muto 'I ease thii
movement is to expel him becaujei of
his having led the rush of members in
this case and because' Of his formei

1 on a deputy.
T. Ilanai, vice speaker pf the cham-

ber and a member of, Chueeikal, gener-
ally of the government forces,: has

because he disapproved of the
defeat of the Impeachment resolution.
It ix probable that Tf,Otake Chuseikai,
will be elected to .succeed him. The
Hpeaker always is of the" government
but the vice speaker ia of another part v.

SHAM BATTLES FOR

YALE AND HARVARD

Will Determine Efficiency of Each
University. Yearly

AocUtsd rrsss by rsdsrsl Wlrslsss.)
t'AMHKlDGK, December. .81. Brig,

(en. W. A. Pew, of the Massachusetts
State Militia, discussing the necessity
of some form of military training In the
universities of ' the country, suggested
that the men of Yale and Harvard hold
an annuul mock , battle,, to determine
the efliciency of each, Oniversity iu prac
tical soldiering, y ' V

Such a contest he said, would not
only stimulate interest in the study of
tactics but would be of the greatest
value in teaching the working out of
military problems in practise.

A course iu military science begins at
Harvard with the opening of the uni-

versity after the holidays.,.,.,
KAISER HAS RESTORED

POLISH NAME TO CITY

-- H.d rrsss y rsdersl Wlrslsss.)
HKRI.IN, December XI It was an

i.ounced yesterday that the Kaiser has
lestored the former Polish name of
Modliu to the fortified city of Novo
georievsk, one of the defending posi-

tions of V 11,1 saw. '

Gallipoli, Established By Australian and New Zealand Troops,
Abandoned To Turkish Defenders j M j

1 M,
f

i)':.

v .

IN I N PLANTS

SHORT OF FORCES

Lloyd-Geor- ge Asks Unions To
.

Usktw B st M a t nxisia MJnRin niseis axriitiH urm iini'
Show Patriotism

(AsMolstsd rrsss ij rsdsrsl Wlrslsss.)
ii)NDON, December 21. tlreat Bri-

tain wants to recruit for her controlled
munition factories and other manufac-

tories engaged in work for the war
office an additional 80,0i)0 skilled work.)
ers and U.MI.OIK) unskilled workers, af-

ter which these plants will be manned
to capacity, according to a statement
made in the common yesterday by Min-

ister of Munitions Lloyd George. The
whole success of this campaign of re-

cruiting depends upou the members of
the Various trades unions, said the min-
ister. If they will allow the govern-
ment to go ahead, without iuterposing
their union rules and endeavoring to
block the employment of non-unio- la-

bor, complete success is in sight.
The minister made aa earnest plea

to the union members of the nation to
suspend "tlievr rule now jn the name
of patriotism. He said that all the
successes of the. Uermans have been
due to their mechanical preponderance
st the beginning of the war. '1 bis
superiority will be ended as soon as
possible, he declared, and added that
last May the Germans were making a
hundred times the number of high ex-

plosives that the Allies were able to
manufacture.

The output of the munition factories
has been vastly increased. There have
been no reports from the fronts of
xhortugos of munitions since the Sep-

tember drive, and there will be no more
such reports if the government be al-

lowed a free haud in carrying out its
plans. Since the first of June the out-
put of machine guns and ammunition
for them has been increased five fold,
while the output of grenades is today
forty times greater than it was six
mouths ago.

ARE GETTING WORSE

All Young Men and Boys Killed

and Women Drowned

(Atioclstad Prsss by rsdsrsl Wlrslsss.)
I'AKIS, December 21. Another chap-

ter to the many telling of the Arme-
nian horrors was learned here yester-
day, when reports wero received an-

nouncing that the Armenian inhabi-
tants of Adrianople, i.i Kuropeau Tur-
key have either been exiled or massa-
cred. A majority of the able-bodie-

men and boys were killed in the streets
of the city, while the old men, the
women sud the children were banUhed
to Asia Minor.

The culmination of this horror is re-
ported in the fact that the women
were segregated ami despatched to-

gether ou a ship which foundered, a
majority of the women being drowned.
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AUSTRO-GERMAN-
S

MAY W GREECE

Reports From Bulgarian Capital
Forecast Pursuit of SftrhSL .
f and Franco-Britis- h

(AssoiU4 rrsss by rsdsrsl Wlrslsss.)
LONDON, December 21. Despatches

from Sofia, quoting the Kclio Hulgnrie,
state that it is becoming evident that
the AiiHtro Germans may find it neces
sary to invade Greece in pursuit of
the remnauts of the Southern Serbian
army and of the Allies,

Already, according to the Salonika
despatches, confirming earlier announce-
ments from briudisi, Italy, there has
been a clash on Greek so: between an
advance party of Bulgars, on the
Graeeo-Albin- border, and Greek b rd
er patrols. This affair does not appear
to have been of a serious nature, neith-
er side losing any men killed, although
a number were wounded.

Athens and Sofia have already taken
up the matter and an effort to find
some amicable way out of the threateu
ed trouble is being made.

According to Bulgarian reports, there
are left of the original Serbinu army
Only some 5(1,11011 effectives, who have
Saved only six batteries of their moun-

tain artillery. Thousands of Serbian
soldiers and civilians, who fled to the
mountains before the Teuton and Kol
garian invasions, have starved to
death.

OtHciiil figures of British losses in the
Serbian campaign, announced yester-
day, give contradiction to the earlier
Berlin reports that two British divis
ions had been annihilated. The- total
casualties are small, beiug 127k in all.

E PROVI

ARE AGAINST YUAN

Five Declare Their Independence
of the New Empire

(AssesUUd Prsss by rsdsrsl Wlrslsss.)
SAN t'KAM'ISCO, December 21.

Special cable advices from Shanghai
were received yesterday by Toug King
('hong, president of the Chee King
Tong, announcing that the provinces of
Krangtuiig, Kiansi, Yunnan, Sxcheun
Kweit-ha- have declared their indepen-
dence of the proposed Kmpire of China,
which is to be restored. Oiong states
that the declarations of independence
mill sooa be followed by others, until a
majority of the provinces of the loutli
ami renter are on record us opposed to
the restoration of the monarchy.

BRITAIN INTERRUPTS
PARCEL POST SERVICE

'' lA'woUtsd rM by rsdsrsl Wlrslsss.)
WASHINGTON, December 21. A

pint! lit against the interference of the
British ntivul authorities with the
prompt delivery of inuil matter sent
by puree) post between American, iiml
Swedish purts has been made at Lon-
don. The right of the British to ere, in
ine niii'Ii mail mutter and to coufiscute
any of the parcels ig shurply denied

PUNAHOU WILL
1.

THY WIILITARY

WIG FOR

OLDER YOUTHS

Meeting of Parents Develops Men

Who Go On Record As Being

Opposed To Defending Their
Country Should It Be Attacked

MR. EBERSOLE WOULD HOT.
FIGHT FOR HIS FAMILY

Other Ministers and Citizens

Come Out As Non-Resist-

But They Are Ruled Out When
Majority Declares For, Course

IIOSK who docli-e- d that they
would not fight, even to defend.
themselves or their children:

those who announced that they would
never get rvady to fight, but might
do the best tbey could if attacked,
and those who not only believed in
fighting their best to defend their
country, but believed also la learning
how before the time might: come, all
bad their say at the meeting held, at
Funahou last night to discuss the pros
and cons of the suggestion, that the
older students be given a modicum of
military training. The meeting waa
largely attended and the discission waa
free and, at times, warm. -

Th general feeling appeared to be
that the plan of cadet' training should
be given atrial next year, to be abaod- -
nnnil if found unsatisfactory. The oen- -

eral scheme, In mind by .the . trustees v

rlW.4IH.Wm. 1 WITjf WIIMIUI--to- j. H.l I Hnnn.Mfl 'itm ain.liLaiHBl . .

trnffvtm ay flmtiffitftAA - " ' " :

TT a .nmmlHM'. Jltlllnfl4ltl. t fl
'said, "was that military instruction

had great promise a a pet ,.of ' the ;

trtiininur fnr thtk hnvi. of Piinahoii' ia .
.
-

. . -
i . I .. V.

iwo iniioins osriicuiars: in unys- -

ical training; (b) disciplinary training,
snd that its snolicsbilitv to conditions
at Punahou and its full acceptance aa
a part of the regular course at Funahou '

could only be determined by an experi-
ment.

"The education committee therefore
recommended: " - 4,

"(1) That military instruction be
given as an experiment during the win-
ter ami spring terms, 1915-10- , In accor-
dance with the following plan..

"a. Instruction to be given to boys
of the Academy and of the 6th, 6th
Tth and Mh grades of the Preparatory
School.

"b. Instruction to be required of
all boys except for those for whom aa
excuse is specifically requested by the
parent.

"c. Instruction to be given twice
a week after school.

' ' d. Kilies to be secured if possible
from I'nited States government.

" (i) That the details of organiza-
tion, equipment, etc., be left to the
President and ollicer giving the instruc-
tion.

"(3) That us this is an experiment
ull expenses lie kept as low as Is con-

sistent with the successful trial of the
plan.

(4) That ( apt. Kdward K. Maasee
lie appointed ollicer in charge of mili-
tary instruction. Captain Maasee, who
is an efficient ollicer aud aa exierleneed
teacher of military instruction in
schools, volunteered for this service."
Ministers Would Not right -

Itev. A. A. Kbersole, shaking against
this recommendation, said that he waa
a r on principle and One Who

. . . . . .i.i : i. : is .....L.J.wuiiMl nuiwirr rrsini .1 Biuii ci. bui
even if his family was attacked. Ho
would filit for none, he said, a Stand
which Rev. Canon John Ault remarked
us one "not fit for anyone who calls
himself a man. ' '

Hev. David Cary Peters, pastor of the
Christian Church, said that he also wna
a noil resister. He did not wish to
learn how to handle a rifle, nor did be
wish his son to know how

Kev. Krauk S. Scudder did not go so
far in his condemnation of the prapond
cadet corps, although he said that be
did not wish to prepare .or war. If
war came, he said, he would do the
best he could without preparation.

Hurry Culman said that his princi-
ples mude it impossible for him to con-
sider putting a rifle In the hand of
any boy in order that the boy might
be trained- to raise a weapon against
a fellow man. He opposed any plan of
preparedness on gcftieral principles.

An individual whose name could not
ne secure-1- saui mat soldiers were per-
sons iu whom their owa government
hud no trust. He proved this by point-
ing out that the soldiers of the Ameri-
can army ure not allowed to vote, a
proof very quickly challenged by Cap-
tain Massoc and by Judge Pole, who
pointed out that the speaker didnt
know what he wus talking about, sol-
diers being treated exactly the same, 01

(Continued ou Page 3)
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TO ADMIT HIS
- , - - -

IF'CIi
'Pancho' Will Lay Down Arms If

AljoweJ To Enter United States
Under Agreement that He

Will Not Be Harrassed There
. i i,u t 1. v

FEDERAL AND TEXAN

yFFJCES TO DECIDE

FT? ' - U '

'Bandit Leader Announces That
General Fernandez, His Aid,

'and Hipofito Villa, Brother,
Must Be Included In Amnesty

(AmocUUJ ?nM y Mml Wlr!;. )

PA NO,' Texas, December 20.

EL Villa It ready to lav down
- ki 'claim to leadership U Mexico

nil acknowledge defeat, if lie l A-

llowed to enter the Vnite.1 States under
an agreement that he will not l.o liar
raaeed by a ay legal action on "Hi-iina- !

or civil grounds relating to hii i

tie a revolutionary leader.
Thl announcement was formally

mad in hi name by reproaerit-K'nv- of
hie government, who P'.'ei.ile-- l .1 iwrl-in-

of United !?ttes !K 1:1 In, Mate
authorities ami rrmiiefs of the i ity
government, who met in eoiifeionce
with representative of thv Csrrahii
government and the Villita debgnteri.

The VilHstas, who hate arrived linn
the recent eonf n n hidd fy the Yili.-- i

chief' tri l1iihi.ihl'i. asaou-icc- d ih;,t
the farther oiiicM.v: of the J.uliti.i.'
in Ifexit-o-no- rewts u i wimr-- ;

aetioarthe fed.ri nn.l Texan anth.nl
tiea deetik ta a.Ui.

If Villa, accompanied by Gaeril
Francisco, bl aid, ami Hipolito Villa,
his brother', be allowed to enter the
raited Htatea tinder a guarantee of Iro

mamityrrianial and civil, for BMTtiii i?
that haa paaaed, the revolutionary chief
and kilt follower wilt lav down their
arm, and their revolt ami turn ovpr tn
Cartaama their eatire military and rivil
organixatioan.

If tk reoueat of Villa for himself,
hi aid and bia brother be not complied
with, ta fighting in Mexico will go on
to the bftter end.

Other Prominent Japanese Are

Aboard Steamer Chiyo Maru,

v. Bound For Orient

(Special Cable to Nippu Jiji)
SAN FRANCISCO, December 10.

Filled to caia-it- with freight and
passengers, the Toyo Risen Kaisba
steamer Chiyo Maru sailed at tlirea
o'clock Saturday afternoon for Hotio
lulu and Yokohama.

Baron Bbibusawa ami his party are
passengers. The baron ha completed
a trip through the l'uitr.1 8tatea in
the ihtereata of a bftter fpelihg be
tweel tk Americana and the Japaneae.

M. YamawaWi, Japaneae romuiiaaiuner
at the Panama Hai ihe exposition; Y.
Miara, aeeretary of the Japaueite em
baaay to Wanning on, ami Mi Y.
Utakawa, a Japantae art at, .tre othrra
in the ateamer.

rjevea women who have been em-
ployed by JapaueHc tea liouaca at the
fair, and five cherry duncera of the
arty that haa been xliowiiiji at Hun? ranciaco are bound home. The other

danoara will go home in the IVriia
Mara.

Tim mea, atage bauda of the ilaacera'
company, were miaaiag; two other were
aea to aearch for them an. I thev alao
are miaaing, ami it ia lelicvei( that
they have eaeaped. Boud of VK) eai'h
waa put up for each member of the

'company before the imni'ratlou
authorities woubl Rive the luembcra
liberty. To preveut othera from ettcap
ing special detectivea are gourding the
kotal.

COAST CHINESE ARE

TO FINANCE IVOLT
i r

(AaaeeUte rt T Ftdaral Wtralaaa
fiAN FBANt IHt (), December : --

A mm neetiug of hineae, mml up
f retiaeenMtivea frum prueti cHv e

ery t biaeae aettWincut in th.- rlntc,
waa held here laat niht. I'i.-m- i fo.

' ttaanelug'- - revelution in Cliiu.i ivmuni
Yuan Whik kat were taken up .m l l n

ruaaed aad aa rrangemeut ajju-i'i- ' upon
Teg King Cboag, who pie; in I t

tha meeting and who ia preil.'iit of
the 'Kepublic Aaanciutioa. in a male
Bitut Vler the gatkeriug aaid:

War are vwilliug to pomnt Yuan
Hhtk kai ta reaign peaceably, . if hi
wiabe to aare t'kiaa from a revulution,
hu If be dot hot rvaign there will I r
civil war. We are iletermiueil uoii
that ead we will be fixhting uinu i
him for liberty aad juatiee. ' '

i i"

MODERN SURGERY HAS

BIG TRIUMPH IN fRAfJCE

SINCE OUTBREAK OF WAR

,- ; f.y
Mortality In Hospitals Is Report

ed To Be Less Than In

Peace Times

(AaaoeUt4 FreM by ranaral Wlraleaa.)
PARIS, December 20. The triumph

of modern aurgery and nntiaeptie
which bka been acored by France aince
the outbreak of the war ia ahown ia
the .report juat bwued by Jacque
HertiUoa, director of the bureau of med-

ical atatiatica. Tbia report, which
the aumber ' of deatha in the

hoapitele of France amon gat the lick
and wounded, ahowa that the mortality
has. been reduced te eighteen in every
thousand caaea treated, taking the
Prat eleven montha of thia year aa
the baaia of computation.

During 1H, when the hoopitfila were
not aa well established to rare for the
rush Of alck and wounded from the
front, the death rate ' Aft three
for1 every thouaaad, ' While in peace
time, In the hospitals of Paris, the
death rate over aeries of years has
averaged DtJ in every thonaan.l.

M. Bertillon attributes a )mi t of the
great improvement ' te the greater
oklll aad rare of the Mirgeons and
phvaieiana, but aaya that the grea'eft
vain ta due to the. fact that the pa-

tients tre in generally better phyaical
rondition, while the condition- - in the
average hospital have been greatly im-

proved. ' 1

-

GENERAL FRENCH

'Back to iengland

Relinquishes Command To Haig

and Praises Troops and Suc-ce'ss- or

Before Leaving

(Aaaoclatad Press by Fadtral Wlralaaa.)
I.ON'DOV. December 20. sjr John

Preni'b, who has' been commander ia
chief of the British forces in France
and Flanders since the beginning of the
war, yesterday formally turned over
the command to General Sir Douglns
llHig, formerly commander of the Firat
British Corp. Sir John will to
Kngland to become rommander-i- n chief
of s in the United Kindoin.

In turning over his command, Sir i

John expressed hia aorrows at the
changes which are taking him awav
irom the front anil from the army
which he had led for many month.
He stated that he left the command in
the bands of Sir Douglas Baig with
full confidence in the new commander,
in the army and in the ultimate vic-
tory tawt they would win. He era wed
the officers and the men for the gallant
manner in which they had conducted
themselves in both defeat and victory.

Sir John reached Paria yesterday an l
today will be received in audience by
President Poincaire.

Canal Opening For Light Draft

Vessels Is Postponed

(AsaoeUttd Praia by radars! Wlralsii )

PANAMA, December I'll The expect-
ed omuii: of the cnnal to light draft
VeaaelH yesterday was not accoinplialieil
and the ten steamers which ki I eNpe t
ed to e the waterway It f . I

todav will Inn e to wait uitil toi.K" i o,v
or later.

The piauc way tlironyli the Moi ked
section of the cuiinl at the Cnilliard
cut hs.l been dreilged down to twentv
feet on Saturday nijjht, but a alight
movement of the earth in the eut ngain
blocked it in one place and the ilre.;
ing had to lie i eromiiieneed.

The committee from the National
Academy of Science, deaignated bv the
I'reaiilent to v if it the Isthmus to make
a scientific survey of the formation
and to develop suggestions for the en-

gineers, whereby work could be under
taken to do away with the probability
of freh Hli.lea, reached here yesterday.
It will iteg.ii at mice upon its study of
the earth formation nlonj' the cuts,
their firat work to ) lon i)ilv

FRENCH RESUME BAHLE

lAssoriattd Pri bj Tedtral WlrliPARIH, December 2(1. With artil
lery and aeroplanes the French as
suuied the offensive in the St. Mihiel
section yesterday, while a raid bv air
from V'erdum waa carried out ajjaiiiat
Met.

The Trench artillery bombarded the
German positions southeasterly of St.
Mihiel, the aeroplane olmervoia report
iii "excellent results" from the shell
ing, while aome of the German bat
teries replying were rileme.l.

The aviators who raided against
Met dropped forty bombs on the rail
road station at Sahlons, close to lliu
foil ress of Met, the airmen returning
in safety.

The icpoits sen I out from Merlin last
night regarding this raid Mate Hint the
BMntoi who attacked Met, did damage
to private property only, denviiig ul!
military lmpoi tunic to the ruid.

TtUTONS PUZZLE
ft m . lwmm

BY THEIR MOVES

4

Shifting of Troops Indicate Aus- -

ns Will Not Rest
" During Winter

r
FOOD CONDITIONS FORCE

THEM TO KEEP FIGHTING

j v

Central Empires May Make An-

other Attempt To Secure De
.t

cision m One theater "

(AsaseUt4 Press by Psderal WlraJasa.)

LOXDOXi December 20LaektBj
news of nVvelofiuierita In aay of thewar
fronts, the enly features of ibe day be
ing some small Italian galas on the
Isonxo front and tke activities at the
Dardcnelles, th BrlUah fweea writera
yesterday entered into general

ef tke war situation aa a whole,
the critics agreeing that the moves of
the Germans at this time are periling.

lust what the meaning 'anay he et
the rcorted shifting of troos is not
plain, although the consensus of opin-

ion is that the Teuieni will not be con-

tent to rest on their present lines dur-

ing the winter, as the Allies are appa-

rently ready to do.
Foo4 Coudltiona Force Action

Fader existing food conditions in
Germany and Austria, each week long-
er of the(var adds to the difficulties of
the (lerman and Austrian governments,
while each week longer now adds to the
strength of the Allies on every front.

It is thought that the Austro Ger-
mans will make another and an early
attempt to secure a decision in at least
one theater of war, but where the main
effort will be made cannot be conjec-
tured. The Allies are piling up muni-
tions and prearing new armies for
the tpring ami the German blow, if it
is to come, will probably come soon.

The writers agree that the attempt
which the Turco Germans are reporie-- i

to be preparing ior against the Huex
canal is foredoomed to failure, the des-

ert route to lie traversed making the
transportation of heavy artillery iav
ponilde, and without heavy artillery
no headway can be made against the
guns of the warships which are avail-
able for the canal defenders.
Invasion of England Dtxussed

It is possible, say some of the critics,
that the Germans may be planning an-
other drive fottM Chaitncr ports, with
the invasion of Kngland as the su-
preme object of the Kaiser, but this
supposed objeet of German stratejry is
rearded with calmness. The condi-
tions whii'h the Germans would new
have to overcome on the western front
would be found much worse for them
tiiun those conditions which proved

in IB 14, when the lunge .for
Paris was repulsed and the drive for
Calais came to an end ia a welter of
German blood.

The situation in Greece is unchanged
in any of the developments of the past
twenty foi:r hours. The Allies are rant
turning work iion their defeases, mak
ing their base at Salouika eapable of
defense aguiust a force stronger than
auy which the Teutons and Bulgare are
believed able to send against It.

The meager reports from AlbaalaV
state that the Serbians and Montene-
grins are holding their own.

.

TRAITOR GENERAL

SHOOTS HIMSELF

Rumanian Officer Sold Informa-

tion and Was Caught Ac-

cepting Bribe

(Associated Prsss hy rtdsral WItiIhi.)
GKNKVA, Switzerland, December

20. Keporta have ruaclied here of tke
suicide of General Jouesco, who waa
in command of the Hecoud Rumanian
'orps, the general having been caught

communicating with one of the bellig-
erent governments. Tue reports
which have come out do not intiaiate
with which group of belligerents the
K u tn r ii i u u general was communicating
the military secrets of Kama nia. '

The minister of war at Bucharest
received information that 'General
.loncsco was betraying his trust and,
an investigation proved that this 'in-
formation was correct, it being shown
that he hud accepted a bribe aud was
acting as the agent of a foreign gov-e- i

anient.
The guilty general was summoned to

ItiiclmrcM and informed by- - the war
ministry of what it had learned. Im-
mediately ;ifter being told that ki
treaeheiy had been uncovered, Jonenee
killed himself by blowing out his
brains.

A OEKM DE8TB.OTER.
There is no dangT whatever from

lock jaw or blood poisou resulting from
a wound when Chamberlain's Pain
Malm - promptly applied. Tt ia an an-
tiseptic and destroys the germs which
curse these diseases. It also caues
wounds to heal without maturation and
in one third the lime required by the
usual treatment. For sale by all deal-ci-

Benson, Smith & Co., 1,'td., agents
ior Hawaii.

PRESIDl'i'T AM) BRIDE

mLC:.::DRYl,THRONG

lflTvVffliRESORT
Special Honeymoon Train Takes

Mf. and Mrs- - Wilson To
' Hot Springs

Asnrfaa rrat by rsdsra Vtrslsss.)
. tOTVJtN.Of'' Virgin. Deeember

80, The rBMUr4 aad JsUs. Wiiaoa
here- - op ribeir wedding trip at

nine o 'cloc k'!yesterdsv morntag, being
greeted at the-statio- by several ban-ore- d

persona, who had received word
that the bridal couple would afrtvo to
spend their koneymoon here. ' Tbfl 'kour
of the krrivff) of the special noueymoon
train waa 'not detnltely kanw.i, and
the erowd began to assemble early ia
the tnorniBK. -

Wkea.lhe Pree-iden-t and Ms bride left
helr apnclat.ear, the erowd rkeered for

botk ad there ,; were many, shouted
congratulations to the smiling Presi-
dent, ax he acknowledged the good wish-
es for himself and kit b'rtda ; Jy re-

peated bows, as b made ki way to the
waitiag iutomoliile. .' " 4,1

'The President and Mf. Wilson yyent
immediately to their hotel, where they
renialaed .during the dy. r ., .

llMll'liiirA
V'ASMimiM UiUtilto

(aesetal OaMefrsa te tppa Jljl.i
TOKIO, Lecember tO. Two reeoln-tion- s

for. impeachment of . tke Okum
ministry were defeated yesterday mpra- -

Following th. defeat r the Brat
resolution for ' Impeachment on' four
grounds, during the debate on which a
free-for-a- fight occurred on tke floor
of the chamber of deputies, two reso-
lutions framed along the ' cam ' lines
were iatreduced: one ky Mr. Ooba, ln- -

lependent,-- ' for the impeachment or
Minister of Justice f. Oaak' for faU- -

ure to proseepte former Count Oura,
implicated in election scandals, aad the
other by K. Haytshl, member Of the
Ckuoeikai party, for that of the minis-
try on the ground that It was bolding

si nee it had
resigned but reconsidered at the com
mand of the emperor.

It was these resolutions that were
defeated, just as the' more comprehen-
sive waa.

Seizure Qf. Opium
At San Francisco

1$ Surprise here
Soytsi:a.Unert ofT. k.

K. Regularly Carry Opium As

Manifested Freight

future of seventy packages of opium,
worth 84,OiA, in the Toyo Risen
Kaiaha - steamer ' Beiyo Maru 't Ban
Francisco Beturday, news of which
came in an Associated Press despat"!i
te Tke Ad vrrtiaer. yesterday, caos I

aui prise a mon g euctoms oflicials bere.
At &rat blnab tkey' were inclined to
doubt tke legality of the seizui- - t, but
it 'was admitted ' that Ban Frsn jico
anight have ground for what was done,
although it is dUmetricaUy oppose 1 to
the practise of Honolulu and St,n
Pedro.

Toyo Kiaen Kalsha ateamers to South
America kaVe been; carrying opium

to Mexioe'and Houth Anwn.--i
for yeojra Wrthbujt interference. The
attitude of officials was that it came
from a foreign tountry in a foreign
bottom, wsj eonoigned to a foreign
country aad rame within the purvi.'w
of the Doiteid States only through its
being in a vessel calling at an Amcii-ca-

port, 'aa any freight would imnr
within purview.
No Conceotanent Mad

This opium always has been mani
fested regularly as any freight would
be. No attempt kaa been made to con
renl its presence. That is admitted in
the Ran Francisco despatch. The sole

?uestion appears to be whether the
Stafes lawa against the Impor

tation of smoking opium give power to
i ust.ims ofliclala' to seize optum tkat is
not being Oninggled in d which is in
transit lietween foreign porta. "

Han FraacWc officials evidently did
not have this question put up to them
before as Honolulu and gsa Pedro had
The South American vessels of the T
X. K. have beea.calllag hve and at
nan t'edro; Han Francisco had its first
in the Any Maru October 20. ft)n
probably n other steamship line could
Ibia question bav arlaea;. Vl.tk other
T. K. K. steamer, for eimple, having
their termiane at Ban Francisco, would
not have opium aa freight, of course
and the aanie "w6'uld. be true of all'
othea which have their termini in the
Etate. Tbe Beiyo, Anyo and Kiyo go
to Mexico and South America, however,
where importation of opium, in gen-
ets I, i not prohibited, ao that the

really ia unique.
May Be &auAgl4 9ck

.Tk smoking preparation is for
Chinese, Probably a good deal of it
does Ami its- way back to the Htatea
by smuggling,' bat that alone would
not be sulli eien t ground for the seii re
it is believed. . However t ia recalled
that, when Importation of amokinv
opium into tbe Uhited States was per-
mitted under duty, trans-shipment- s a'
Han Francisco, or example, for Houtb
America were allowed" .ouly when there
were vessel immediately available so
that thr disharge cpuld be made

is other worda, tbe opium could
not be placed even in a bonded ware
house ashore fo await trans shipment.

Inasmuch .'As "tbe transportation of
opium as regularly-manifeste- freight
for Month America has been troinif on
for a long time and withoyt Tuterup- -

hum, ii is ruiiaiiiereu cfriaia in si wasn
ington will1 kave to pass upon Hun
Francisco's action..

llcppl
Norwe&ians Da Not Enthuse Over

Cargo of Doves Landed In

Their Country
" '

FORD'S CONFIDENCE

STILL IS UNSHAKEN

Bryan Will Join Next Week' With
His Own Program ForSet-- :

tlinp, Things J '

f Asasc1st4 rss by rsderal Wlrshm )

CHRISTIANA, Norway, Deeemlier
fO 'The landing of this party, com

posed of iadlviduals seeking to yestore
the peace of Europe, will aome day be
recorded aa one of the most benevolent
acts ever undertaken by tke United
States, ". declared Henry Ford, the
leader of. the peace expedition, in an
Interview rm erf lately after the dele-
gate landed from the Oscar It,' which
reached tbia port .from Chriatiansand
yeftordny. ;, ' y ' '..V. .;;

,' The isndirig pf the party In Korway
w npsccnmi aulesl by any demonstra-
tion' on .'tke-- par of the JJorweginns,
and tnerY Waa no welcoming reception.
Tk only oAinials Who met the liner
were the regtilnr customs and police of
CrenOW,1 ; -- ;

.
' '

tyKPlMsod By BrttUh
The'FO'd df legatea express fre ly the

displeasure they feel over the fnct that
their'abip wa taken Into Kirkwall by
the'Britisb and there held np for three
days) while the British naval officials
searched the liner and 'examine 1 the
passengers. Tbia action was regarded
aa on necessary, considering the nature
cf the trip of the Oscar II and the
personnel of the Ford party.

Mr. Ford expresses bis confilence
that he will succeed in his ce mis-

sion before the spring. He hopes to
add to tbe number of the peace seeker
in bla party by securing the coopera-
tion of citizens of the neutral coun-
tries of Europe, who will join the party
and take part in it work. The party
will arrive at Tb Hague in two weeks,
where it will oe joined bv Wil'ism Jen-
nings Bryan, who is coming to Europe
with a definite program for considera-
tion by- tbe peace seekers, a program
iipbp which they may concentrate their
efforts.
Dispute Over Preparedness

The members of the party differed
sharply during the trip over the ques-
tion of national preparedness in the
United States and a warm debate be-

tween the factions waa indulged in.
Rev. Dr. Choirle F, Aked of Han Fraa- -

isco led the opposition to the policy
outlined - by the President, declaring
that it would be ridiculous for the
party to urge the warring nations in
Europe to make peace while in their
own country of America the nation was
preparing to make war.

A resolution was finally passe 1.

unanimously, that the first object of
the party was to endeavor to bring
about peace in F.nrope, after which the
members could campaign against mili-
tarism at home.

Following the visit to this capital
the party will proceed on to Stock-
holm Copenhagen and The Hague.

Sought Eburna of Union Iron

Works But Found Price Too

High, Report Says

That the Toyo Kisen Kaisha sought
to buy the steamer Kburna from the
I 'mon Iron Works fur the trans-Pacifi-

freight line but found the price too
rat was stated bv an officer of the

T. K. K. liner Persia Maru, here
The officer did not know the

name of the aveamer, but be referred
to the twin ships building together, and
these were the Auuette K.olph ami the
Eburna, both of which were sold, the
former by Hind, Rolph & Co., for whom

he was built, aud tbe latter by the
I'niou iron Works, which laid her down
as a speculation.

The Annette Rolph was sold Norse
aud renamed Pacific. Hhn is of 3Hu
tons net. Two more like her are beinj
bniU for Hind Kolph. The Kburna was
sold by tbe irou works for $750,000 and
11 about ready for service.

Tbe officer of tbe Persia said he
thought it probable that the T. K, K.
would buy a freighter in Japan instead,
Probably to be in service in two or

Two hundred tons of freight from
Hongkong came in the Persia for Chi-
nese here. The Chiyo Maru, here Nov-
ember L'fl, had about 173 tons; the
Brst to come was in the Nippon Maru,
here October IS. HuapeiiHion of tbe
Pacific Mail forced Chinese to shin by
t.' K. K.

A report brought by the Persia was
tlat the Tenyo Marti," due today, ran
ishore at Kobe and was delayed three
dys. Hhe sailed from Yokohama

II, on time, however. No de-
tails are known.

COLDS CAUSE HEADACHES
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE re-

moves the cause.. Used tbe world over
to enre a cold in one day. The signa-
ture of B. W. CROVR ia on each bos.
Manufactured by tbe PAKIS MKDI
CINK CO., St Louis. 0. 8. A.
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mm
Congress To Be Asked To Con

tinue Contract and Provide
! " Furids For Work

V' AV1 .' i ;

L. - A. Thur'toa and . William Mc-

Kay, who were appointed by the pres-

ident of tk Jlilo o4 of trail as a
committee of. 'two. ' to , look 'into tk
matter of a further appropriation by
congress for tke Hllo breakwater,
hav reported, to tk board.-- . The com-

mittee ssys tkat investigation brought
out the fact that the "contractor for
the breakwater extension bad added
the following tonnage of rock .to the
structure sine the cad 01 June) last!
July; 4,71 tonsi August 201 f Serjt
emoer, e.oi ton ana tober, np
to the twenty 8ftk of tl t month.
8.8ii ton: : . i

The big storm toward he end of
Ontober interrupted delive Qf rock
but some was brought fro tbe Waia- -

ken quarry. Tl contrator assure
the committee anil tbe beard of trade
that be will b delivering approxi-
mately, 12,00(1 ton of ock each ami
every month in future. if tbe deliver
ies continue at the ate mentioned,
the present appropriation for the
breakwater will become exhausted
before the congress which succeeds
the present, one can appropriate funds
for the further extension of the
work.- -

No recommendation has been made
to congress by the chief of the United
State engineers for an appropriation
for the Hilo breakwater kt tke pres-
ent session of congress, and thia will
mean that the Extension of the struc-
ture will have to stop short for lack
of funds unless something Is done by
the present congress to appropriate
further money for the purpose. The
reason why there has been no fur-
ther appropriation Is that when the
resident engineer In Honolulu report-
ed on the Hilo breakwater last year,
'he Work had not "proceeded far en-
ough te warrant the conclusion that
be present extension would be finish-

ed and the appropriation exhausted be-fo- r

the current period ended. Now It
is seen that the contractor will finish
hi section on time and exfaanst the
appropriation with' the exception of a
small balance. It is Imperative that
the present congress appropriate a fur-
ther eum so that the next contract can
ie vone ahead with without delay.

The procedure in these federal mat
tera ia to have the I'nited States dis-

trict engineer recommend a further ap-
propriation. In June last, when he sent
his report to Washington, be omitted to
suggest any further appropriation aa
there seemed no prospect of the mon-e- v

then available being expended on
the work. Tbe district engineer never
seuda any subsequent report in unless
directed to do so by th department in
Washington, so '.the peccssity ari
la institute proceeding fthrough the
district engineer' that will result r
V move being madehi Washington to
call upon the district engineer to aeud
in another report regarding the status
of the Hilo breakwater and th ur-
gent necessity for a further appropri-
ation by the present congress.

The committee which made the r

to the board of trade members ad-

dressed their communication to 'Col. c.
8. Bromwell, who at the time the letter
was written was in charge of the V.
n. Engineers, Hawaiian Department
and- who was located in Honolulu.
Since then Colonel Bromwell com-
mitted suicide and the board of trade
committee baa been waiting to see who
will succeed Bromwell and then for-
ward the lew man the letter.

The committee will also ask tbe en-
gineer department for information
regarding the extension of the break-
water aud express a wish to be inform-
ed as to whether tbe present contract
may legally be extended or whether the
law requires that a new advertisement
calling for tender for tbe work must
be published. ,

374 MM
359 of Thern Are Cabin; Freight

Is 1 000 Tons and Mail

354 Sacks'

Three hundred and fifty-nin- cabin
and fifteen steerage pasaengers, 374 in
all, are in the Hill liner tlreat North-
ern, bound from San Francisco and Sau
Pedro to Hilo aud Honolulu, according
to a radiogram to Fred L. Wnldron,
agent, received lust night. The Ureal
Northern sailed from Ban Francisco
Thursday and from Ban Pedro Friday
mid is due at Hilo Wednesday anil at
Honolulu at ten o'clock Thursday morn
ing. .

Tbi passenger business represents a
marked increase over that of the first
voyage, when she brought 220 Coast
passengers for Hilo aud Honolulu. It
waa predicted then by ship's ollicers
that she woubl make a' much better
showing on her luter voyage.

Cargo for Honolulu Is 1000 tpna.
There are fifty-liv- automobiles.

There are 354 sacks of mull for Ho-
nolulu sAiil 117 for Hilo. Inasmuch as
the Mataon liner Wilhelmina, due to
morrow, bus 12-1- sacks, the aggregafen
ior inree nays win do iuu, wnn iue
T. K. K. liner Chiyo Maru, due Friday,
still to be heard from, ao it appears
that the four days will briug in close
to 2000 sacks. Besides, the Hilo mail
would hav come here by any other
steamer, which would push the record-breakin-

week still higher, lu eight
duya lust year only 1 783 sacks were re
ct'lved.
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FORI OF REPLY

Last Word $aid By Washington
Rejarding j Destruction. ofr An-co- ha

and1 Position' of United

Spates Regardinr) .Sea Raiding

' v' j iwi i
. ' v: '

AUSTRIAN GOVERNMENT

; : MUST, DECIDE QUICKLY

I'."- " 'U
1

U
United States Reiterates and

Presses All Demands and Int-

imates Quite Clearly That
Prompt Decision Is Expected

(AateoUuf rs by TUm Wireless.)

WASHINGTON, December 20.

from America
tke destruction of tht

Aneona and tbe position which the
United States takes over the illegal
slaughter of defenseless men, women

ad children, amongst whom were
American citixena, has gone to Vienna,
aocordlng to the reports last night, it
being stated that the aecond American
note had, been ' cabled ta Ambassador
renfield for immediate presentation to
Baron Burian.
Secrecy Is Maintained

Reerecy concerning the text of the
note is preserved, but the general im-

pression given out by the officials of
Ibe state depo,rtment Is that tbe text
of the message, as approved by the
President, has not been amended in ac-

cordance with tbe suggestion of Charge
1 'Affaires Zweidinsk, in charge at the
Austrian embassy, who is reported to
have conferred with Secretary Lansing
and requested that the tone of the note
be moderated to such an. extent th.it
the Austrian government could fitting-
ly rejdy in a manner that would be

to the United Htatea, the
press report of the nature of tbe io
poed. note .stating that it amounted
practically to an ultimatum.
Similar to rtn KoM

note, the authorities claim, is
similnr tQ fnc rt Writ) tvthejttmsiOli
tiiat are made, these being To'fi? lit hiiTtt- - '

ber: that Austria disavows th sink-
ing of the Aneona an 'Illegal and
an Indefensible act; that the com-

mander of the submarine Which ordered
the "inhuman, barbarous, wanto-- i

slaughter of defenseless men, women
and children," be punished; that Aus-

tria agree to indemnify the relatives
of those American citizens killed i

the shelling, torpedoing and sinking of
the liner, and that Austria pledges that
there will be no repetition of the affair.
Prompt Answer Demanded

A prompt answer ia demanded be-

fore the end of tbi month.
The note is supposed to intimate i:i

unmistakable ways that so far as tha
United States is concerned, th last
word has been spoken and no further
communications will be exchanged for
any further explanatory or argumen-
tative purposes.

I
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ON AT DARDANELLES

t 1

British and French Fleets Coop-

erate With Land Batteries

(Associate Prsss bjr Ftdaral Wlrslsss.)
CONSTANTINOPLE, December 20

The British and French fleets, cooperat-
ing with the British land battc.tic,
yesterday vigorously bombarded the
Turkish positions at Arl Buruu and at
AUi.

In the Mesojiotauiiau fighting, tbo
Turkish artillery ia destroying the de-

fense works before the malu Hritiidi
positions at Kut el Aniitra, on the Tig-
ris, preparatory to an infantry sttucii.

Unofficial reports state that Field
Marshal von der Ooltz, commanding
the first Turkish Division, hns et'.a ,

lished headquarter, at Aleppo, in By-i- s,

where be Is equipping an ntmy fr .w
invasion of Egypt

Many Oeru'un professors are arriv-
ing in Turkey, under three year con-

tract with the government, to bu
placed in the various schools to teach
the German language.

MONTENEGRIN CAMPAIGN

MAKES GENERAL PROGRESS

(AsaoaUts Frist by rtdsrsj vytrlss
BEKLIN, December 20. In .yester-

day ' operations in tbe Ualkana, Ho
bian and Montenegrin prisoners to thu
uuiuher of 750 were taken. Oenei-i- l

progress is bein mudo in th Monte-
negrin campaign.

NORWEGIAN STEAMER SUNK
(Assort prsss by rsdarsl Wlrslsss.)
LONDON, December S,0.-r- Nor-

wegian steamer Nieo, a small ' vessel,
was sunk yesterday In the N'oitlj'Hca.
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; Members, ot JChlna Board of

. .Rockefeller Foundation Are
7 'Returning From Mission

CHAIRMAN BUTTERICK

. TLLS OF WORK DONE

Institution located At Peking
WiN Be Finest of Kind

In World'

Among tha, throng passengers In the
- Teuyo Maru, whicV aaita (or the Coast
this morning, ara the member of the
Chin Medical 'Board of the Rockefel-
ler Foundation of New York. The )

of the ' board la Dr. Wallace
Bntterick (chairman), Dr. William H.
Welch, Dr. (Union Flaxner and Dr. Fred-
erick I Oatea. There are three women
in the party Mr. Bntterick, Miss
Butterick and Mr. Plainer. With the
exception of Doctor Welch, Whose home
la is Baltimore, al the member of the
board reside in New York.

Doctor Buttnrick, chairman of the
expedition, waa (porting in the Waikiki
aurf when acea by an Advertiser re-
porter, and with Voice depleting hi
whole soul la hi work, he spoke of
the object of the China Medical Board.

"Of all the. nation of the world,"
he said, "Chin la perhaps the only
one that la not enjoying the benefit of
modern medical intelligence. To re-
lieve thia deplorable condition, tbi
commission waa organized, nd about
two yeara ago the initial ttap waa
taken When a number of influential
men, including President Judson of the
I'niverwity of Chicago and Dr. Francie
Peabody of the Harvard Medical School
of Boston, were sent to China to in-

vestigate conditions.
"Laat A ii gout our party went to

hina and established the first medical
n hool there by purchasing the Union
Medical College at Peking. Tki will
be entirely remodeled and enlarged, to
nit our plnns, and new building will

be erected. According to the definite
plana we hnve now, when completed
thia will be the moat modern medical

bool in the world. Half a million
dollar has been act aside by the Foun-
dation for this work, and up until the
time we left China aotnething in the
neighborhood of 200,fW bad been ex-
pended. A dlapenaary, hospital and
several other needed improvement will
he made, before the acbool will be ac-,'- )

d- - as complete. ',

'We traveled over a great part of
r,inr; vJarBfrnriroTa;-an! every-

where we went we met with tbe great-ea- t

enthusiasm for our work. A on
evidence the light in which the Chinese
government regards our work, the then
president of the Republic received us
with tlie greatest favors and contribut-
ed a liberal amount of rash toward the
school. "

According to present plans of the
board, there perhaps will be another
school erected at Shanghai, and later
on still another, placed in some con-
venient Chinese rity. The present
school at Peking, when complete, will
be of ample dimensions to accommodate
at least one hundred students. The
l.chool ia under the charge of Resident
Dinctor Roger H. Green, a vry capa-
ble ninn, according to tbe recommenda-
tions as spoken by Doctor Butterick.
For two years Mr. Green waa consul-genera- l

of the United Htates, statlontrt
Ht Hankow and resigned the consulate
to associate himself with the Rocke-
feller Foundation.

Necessarily it will require some time
for the school to be accepted as satis-factory- .

As yet the class of students
is very small, owing to the essentia)

before scholars will be ac-
cepted. At present '.he board Is work-i-

( in conjunction with the missionary
school throughout China and it will ba
largely upun their recommendations
that students will be admitted into the
Peking school. Kvery student applying
for admission will have to show a sat-
isfactory college diploma, and while the
school will not be finan-
cial aid is to some extent ex per ted to
arise from the missionary schools.

When asked if the Rockefeller Foun-
dation would establish schools in the
Orient, other than in China, Doctor
Hntterick replied with a decided

No."
"China is the only place that need

tbem," he said, and to China alone
w will ennflnA nur ff..ita "

Hpeskin,! of Honolulu, Doctor Butter-
ick was almost as enthusiastic about
the city as he is about hi work.

" Beautiful, " be exclaimed, inhaling
a deep breath of ia air. "I enjoyed
my short stay here Inst August wile
we were en route to China, but our
time was limited and I have enjoyed
thia vllt much more. The opportunity
of bathing on your beautiful bea.cn
was not afforded me then. This time 1

promised myself that I would not pass
through Honolulu without indulging in
tbe sport that Is making yonr city
famous. We are all very nnxiou to
return to our homes, and if it were not
for that 1 would prolong my stay here
that I might see mora of the Islands."

AERO CLUB OF AMERICA
IN DEFENSE MOVEMENT

( Associated Tress by rstsral Wlrslsss.)
NF.W YORK, Decemm.r20.-T- be. A

rn Cub of America" announces that it
will jive an additional ten per cent for
each l(l,mm that the states will raise
tor the purchase of aeroplanes for tho
state militia. The head of twenty-fou- r

states have requested assistance
in getttng air machines. The elvb ad
vmates the distribution of 20()lV aero-p'ane- a

for the defense of the United
Htates. j

Harbor Board Finds Bumps and

:. To Be Good .

'' ... T
.

.

' It an a bumpy and, lumpy aession
the hnrbor board held last night and
when it had discussed the bump and
lumps of the Kuhlo'whrf road Its' Hilo
to ita entire satisfaction the board
decided to notify J. C. Foss Jr., tha con-

tractor that ' It would not. accent the
work until he bad removed the' bumps
nidi lump from the road and conformed
lit bit other respects to. the plana and
peetfleatton of aia contract.

Engineer Oreger, who haa been super-vlr.ln- g

the work In Hilo, waa present
it last night' meeting. He produced
correspondence which proved that he
had notified Contractor Foaa of tbe
fault In the road work 'a this proceed-
ed along. '

Board ! Protected
While the road baa been completed,

a Fob claims, the contractor ha not
bee a paid the full amount on tbe con-

tract, tbe unpaid balanr representing
twenty per cent of the! total. And then
there 1 tbe bond which was exacted
and given ' to insnre the faithful per-
formance of tbe work. This being tbe
case, tbe board la of the opinion that
it haa Mr. Foaa on the "hip." There
are Indira tioni that tb lumpy fad
bumpy mesa may go to the court.
CaptalB Berrao A Pilot

The board Buthorlxed Capt. Louis 0.
Serrao of , Hilo to act, temporarily as
pilot In tbe harbor there, owing to tbe
aerloua illness of Pilot Ferdinand Mos-he-

who 1 now incapacitated. It wn
found necessary to appoint a substitute
In ordu to handle the Great Northern
when that big ateamer arrives tomorrow
morning la Hilo on her second tegular
run to the Islands. Captain Berrao will
not look tt, tbe harbor board for com-
pensation, it ; being made plain that
this ia a matter which he will have
to aettuj with Captain Masher.

Reading' of much correspondence and
the approval of a mas of bill occupied
the board the rest of the meeting,
which waa rather lengthy.
Question of New Bole

The board expect ahortly to bring
to a bead tha matter of ita new rule
and regulation, which bave been un-
der consideration for the little matter
of two years, more or leas. Soma of tha
member feet now that life la too short,
after all, and that if tha board doe
no( aettle down to a real earnest tackle
of tbe rule and regulation these will
not. be. approved dnrlng the Ufa time
of the presentj members. It Is now un-
derstood that after some inslstance Art
ing Cbsirman Wheeler will place these
rule and regulation first on he order
of "new'' business at each meeting
from now on and keep at them until
the end ia reached.
I'.Tho. board still bold ita .regular uieeV

lag at half past one o'clock this after
aoon. AH the member were present
last night. Clerk Frank C. Poor, who
is ill at his home, was abaent, but his
duties were looked after and perform-
ed for the time being by Miss Dorothea
A. Ellerbrock, the, stenographer of the
board.

DOCUiVlENTS AFFECT HILO

BIOT

Secure Surety Company Against
Quarry Indebtedness

Three documents filed yesterday in

the oflice of the registrar of convey-
ances formally announce the assign-
ment ot o license to take rock I mm
the Waiplo quarry, In the count- - ot'
Hawaii, by George E. Marshall to the
American Surety Company. The owner
and licensor ia the Pacific Sugar Mill.

The American 8urety Compans. as
boudaman for tho now defunct f'Lilii
Celphia Breakwater Company, is re
sponsible to the government for the
completion of the big Hilo breakwater
project. Ueorge E. Marshall, at p.res
ent working on the breakwater, hut
his contract from the surety Company,
lie entered into agreement with the
Pacific Suga,r Mill is July, 1914, where
by be waa granted a. license to take
rock from the quarry at Walpio.

The iustrunienta Just filed are the
original quarry license given the con-

tractor by tbe Pacific Sugar Mill, per-
mission by the latter to Marshall to
assign tbe license to the aurety com-
pany, and the formal traosfer.

Tbe laat named (Wument states the
transfer J made, a security for the
performance of tbe breakwater con
tract, for repayment to tbe aurety com
paay of sums already advanced the
contractor by it. aad for those sum
which amy be advanced hereafter. Tbe
license discloses the terms of agree-
ment between Marshall and the quarry
owners. He is to pay them at a rate
of five cents a ton;' he ia given per
mission to take $00,000 tons of rock;
he must make monthly reports of the
amount taken and payments therefore,
the total amount to be paid by Decern
bcr 1 of the present year to be not
less than fffOOO and a similar sum for
the ensuing year, to December 1, ID Ml.

GERMAN NAVY HAS TAKEN
OR DESTROYED 734 SHIPS

(Associated Prssatrf rdsrsl WJrslsss.)
UKKUN, Doceniber M. Biucf the

beginning of the war, up to the first of
December, the German navy has cap-
tured or destroyed 1U ships of the
enemy, with a total tonnage of 1,447,-(l'J- 9

tons. Of these, 5Ati were suuR by
siilimnrines and ninety-thre- were des.
t roved by German mines. The greater
part of the losses on the water have
fallen upon the British, who have ('t
n total of 0J4, aggregating 1,231,944
tons.
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Commodious and Modern Quar--.
ters To Be Inaugurated

Formally Next Friday

SUPERINTENDENT LONG LEY

PLEASED WITH LOCATION

Produce of Every Description Will
Be Handled For Benefit

of Purchasers

The territorial marketing division has
moved into its new and commodious
quarters ia Maunnkea street, abox'e
Qneea. Yesterday businesa wns done
at the new at in I for the firs time and
today aad tomorrow there will l,e trial
openings in preparation for the gr.ind
opening on Friday, the day before
.Christmas.

Superintendent A. T. Lo.-ile- i
greatly pleased with the ne.v l'uc'ution
and tbe. market N now eoiupMti. with
the exception of a cold jtnrage pli-ii- t

which waa figured on but lii.eh the
mallnas Of the approprlati.it did not

allow for. The prexent l.tiiMiny and
fitting coet 13,luu mid there l;i a !a)
anceleft stt about l3oo. cold stor-
age plant would cost about hud
when thia is put in the marker vU If
well equipped for handling perishable
goods.

Boom Tor Dressing Poultry
Tb now market ia on the plan ofihe

larger flshmarkets and there are now
conveniences which in the old location
were aot possible. There is a room for
the "dressing of poultry and fowls may
be ordered and the house wife spared
the trouble of drawing her purchase. A
room for and a fumigat-
ing room are among the necessary im
provements installed.

In the new market it will be the plan
to establish a little retail department
where small shipments will be tnken
care of ia lots. In this way a patron
of the place will have his 'goods sold
for him to the market sn.l a return
made immediately in place of waiting
aa has bae the nractiso, until each
pirea of bit Cunstgnment was disposed
of before getting a settlement. This
new procedure will do away with a
lot of little bookkeeping and greatlv
simplify matters, both for the consign
or and the man in charge of the salea.
Produce May Ba Displayed

The new market will be a great help
to persons desiring to purchase there as
there will now be an opportunity to
properly sejrragate and vnsptTy' goods of
different classes. Several fine ragea for
the showing of poultry and ducks have
been placed and the separation of th
market into the two divisions one re-

tail and the other wholesale will nid
to the comfort of the purchasers in the
two c lasses.

I.urge shipments of all sorts of pro
dui'e are expected by the steamers
reaching here from the other islands
between now and Christmas and by Fri
day everything will be in readiness foi
the crowds of purchnsnrs who are ex
iecte.l The market w .11 be kept o n

for the accommodation of the public
on Christmas Eve.

JUDGE DOLE HEARS

FROM WASHINGTON

Attorney-Gener- al Gregory Not
Prepared To Say Anything

About Federal Position

After waiting six days, Judge Dolo
received yesterday from Attorney Gen-

eral Gregory un answer to the cable
gram the local jurist sent out on Wed
nesday of luct w . k, in which he asked
fur iiiforuiiitiou icgurdiug the prububil
ity of his reappointment, and incident-
ally informing the Washington otli rial
that under the xtutute no provision
yuh made for a federal judge tq con-

tinue in oflice after the termination of
tbis term of oltire. Attorney General
Gregory's answer was as follows:

"Washington, December Stl, IHIV
"Hon. Sunford B. Dole United Stat

es District .Indge, Hawaii.
"Telegram received. Am not prepar-

ed to answer vour inquiry.
"GREGORY."

Judge Dole 's friends suy they see in
the tenor of the nnnwer a ray of hope
and believe that the department has
under consideration Judge Dole's reap-
pointment.

On the eve of his retirement from of
hVinl life, rumor got busy with J. Me
( am, whose deletion as district attor-
ney will ciiinc about on the lust day of
this month, when a report circulated
yesterday that Mcfnrn had suddenly
conceived the idea that he would like
to be considered an aspirant to succeed
lodge- Dole on the federal bench.

The story had McCuru trusat anionc his
J political friends and tho Democratic or
gnniation seeking support and eneuiir
agement. .lust whut amount of either
he received the rumor fell shy of. A

few of McCain's friends were asked
yesterday ahout the ritport and in

were of the opinion that the district
attorney "hail n't a ghost of a look
in," as one man put it.

"I am sorry to say poistively that
Mr. McCurn will leave us ss soon ns
Ihu new district attorney is appointed
and qualities," an attorney who has
heretnfore represented Mc'arn said last
uight.

Older Students of Punahou Will

Be Given Courso In Mil-

itary Development

( Concluded from Psc 1 )

civilians, so far Ss the franchise went.
Both could vote at their homes and
neither could Vote ,aav from home.
The denouncer of the aofdicr subsided.
Satb Against ghoottnf

James A. Rath spoke at length in
opposition to, the tlrilt features of the
plan, after be bad listened to Captain
Massee's elaboration ,of the commi-
ttee' scheme. .,-- ,

"I eaa agrees, in . aome thing with
Captain Masse,' said Mr. Hnth, "but
not in everything. I agree with him
what he say eoneerning the value of
ealrsthvnic in building up the body,
tut when it comeJto the matter of
teaching boy bow to arioot, I most em-
phatically dlsagTea with Captain Mas-see- .

Why do wa want to show our
boy how to hoot their fellows f

"In Gerniany, boy must be twenty
years of age, before, they are reallv
taught rildiery, They realize that yon
can't take Immature boy and drill
them without hurting them physically.
In most colleges now, the hoys are
compelled to engage in some kind of
athletics, bnt they are not compelled to
take military training,

"Mr. Emerson ha talked about the
present generation hot baviug manners.
Military training Is not going to teach
them manners. No, tey are all taught
their manners before they are seven
years old. The idea that military
training is going to better them is not
right, for as noon a they- - are away
from the drill ground they are just
simply boy.

'.' A man once told ma that of all the
boy who came bis college,, from pub-
lic schools., private institutions, and
from military school" those who almost
invariably stood hicavt were those
from the public, schools. The boy to-
day is no worse than he was fifty years
ago. I know fox 1 handle about seven-
ty of them every Sunday.

"A few years ago I stood with you.
I thought that military training would
do them good, aad so T engaged a ser-
geant to drill them. The result was
that they were no better, and although
they were no worse a lot of time had
been waited which I now am convinced
could have been efWit more profitably.

"And so I say, trustees, before you
decide this matter,, think about it long
and carefully, and I say, Punahou, go
slowly in this matter.
Judga Dole Flails ' Noiv&eclster
..A reference by one of the a

to the horror that would be felt
among tbe miasi6mt 'father iftiiey
could hear of .tile" plan to train the
youths of Pulatrou In drill and target
practise elicited a strong reply from
Judge. Dole, who recalled the day of
ISii'i, when he and the other Punahou
students had daily drill under a Ger-
man sergeant.

"This will not lie the first time mili-
tary instruction will be had at Puna-
hou," he auid. "It was given to us in
the sixties by a German sergeant. It
was harmless and it did me good, and
it did not make any of us blood
thirsty cutthroats. I feel that it
would be a benefit to the Punahou "boys
now, and l feel that at least a yial
should be made, for it certainly will
not hurt them. If it is not found at
iufnetory, it can lie given up."

Walter Dillingham reminded those
present that the greatest man Punahou

ver turned out. the man of whom thev
were, proudest, was General Armstroug,
a famous fighter ami the founder of
Hampton Institute. His military train
ing and his years of fighting had not
prevented him from bein one of the
great Christian leaders ot tha nation

Endurance, preparedness and an
ability to scrap wns the spirit which
liuilt up I'unuhoii," he said. "If evr
lie time comes, I want my boy to be

able to do his hit ami do It well."
James A. Wilder made a plea for the

introduction of the Hoy Hcout plan, es.
pecially for the younger boys, stating
that the Hcout training give to the
youth nil the necessary elements of sol
(tiering that he can profitably absorb,
and teaches him other useful thing a
well.

Other speakers were .T. 8. Emerson,
D. Richards, Sherwood Lot; rev, Wallace
K. Farringtuii, Mujor Luiiihan and Cap-
tain Massee.
Maggee Plan of Training

The latter outlined vory carefully
what the plan of preliminary training
is to cnusist of, if the report of tbe
committee lie adopted. He eald:

Captain Massee said:
"The few months remaining of the

present school year preclude a ached-ul-

of training extendiug much beyond
physical anil disciplinary exercise. It
is expected that the first few weeks
will be devoted to physical exercises
without arms, these exercises bein

railed in severity according to the phy
meal condition of the student. In all
these exercises the student will be in-

formed that as soon as auy muscle lie
ciuiies overworked, he uiny, Without
further permission, discontinue Uio

until lis feels sufficiently resten
to resume work. These exercises will
lie so varied as to tiring into play all
the muscles of the body, without uu
necessary fatigue, to bring about a
pioper set up, and to e fleet activity and
piopcr balance. This will be followed
liy facings, niaTchiugs, squad, platoon
and company movements without anus,
the phyeicul drill without arm const i

tutiuK a part of the exercUe through
out the year.

"This work will be followed by the
manual of arms for those armed with
the rifle, the care of the rifle, and
physical exercises, with arms.

"Alt this followed by combining the
work so that the students will get com
pany uud battalion work with ami with

DETECTIVE TESTIFitS Honolulu Stock Exchanso
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Los Angeles Times Outrage Was
To Murder Otis

'4moc1st4 Trtn oiTinl Wlrslsss.)
I .OH ANfJRT.fi'A iVnomKoii H n.

aid Vo Meaerve, a detective, was on
of the important witnesses for the
Htate put on the stand yesterday in the
triai or Mainew Mcnmicit, accused of
being one of tbe principals ia the de-
struction of the LoR Angeles Times
Hnilding in HMO, when twenty men
were killed.

Meeerve testified that be ha been in
the employment of the State and ha 1

worked up evidence against
while posing as a union sympathiser.
He succeeded in gaining" Hehmidt's
confidence and was fold bv ftchmidt
much of the details of the Times ex-
plosion.

Among other things, Schmidt con-
fided to him the fact that after the et
plosion he had schemed to murder Gen.
Harmon Gray Otia, the owner of the
1 1mp.

STEAMER EASTLAND
; POUGHT BY ILLINOIS

(Associated Press by r4r4 Wlrslsss. 1

CHICAGO, December HI The steam
er Fjtstland, which capsised at her dock
in the North River during the summer,
when ready to carry an excursion par-
ty, result Ihu In the dtfath fcw. Jmml
of upwards of a thousand excursionists,
nas neen worn nv the KSHtlaml Nteam-shi-

Company to the fitat of Illinois.
The steamer will b remodeled sn.l
turned over to the Illinois naval re
serve a a training hlp.

WIDELY-KNOW- N EDITOR

Carried fifty years
(Associated frsss h r4sml.Wtrsrs.)
NKW ORLKA.NH, December 21.

Col. and Mrs.Henry Vateron yealerdav
celebrated their golden wedding anni-
versary. The widely-know- editor and
publicist, was married on December S'l,
18.1, Mtas Rebecca Ew ing, daugh-
ter of the Boa. Andrew iNving of Nash-
ville, Tennessee. Ha was ne of the
Civil War beroea of the ogth, at the
time of hi marriage, having served as
chief of icouts under General Jackson.

-r-- -- .
,

TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE
HAS NEW PRINCIPAL

(Associated Prsss by rsaara) WiraUsa.)
NKW YORK, December 21. The ap

pointment of Maj. Robert R. Moton. to
succeed the late Booker t. Washington
as president of the Tuskegee Institute,
was formally announced by the trus-
tee yesterday. Major Moton, who
a full blood Negro, ha been substitu-
ting on many occasions during the paat
years for Doctor Washington. He has
beea regularly commandant of cadets
at Hamptou Institute, ef which ha is a
graduate. s t9
BiTgERMAN OFFENSIVE

IN WEST IS DEVELOPING

(Associated Pras by rsdsrsi WlrsJ.) .

LONDON, December 20 Indications
are that the German of-

fensive on the west baa begun' to de-
velop. The British official statement
declare that the German have been
massing in Flander for weeks. French
reports say that the German attacked
the Hritish trenches northeast of Ypres
but failed so completely that few
emerged from their own trencher
Those who did were mowed down.

MONITORS FORCED TO RETIRE
(Soetsld Press by rsdsrsl WtrAsas.)
HrKI.IN, Decemlt)er ! M on Hoes o(

the Kntente Powurs haye abellid Wes
tende, Flanders, but wr driven awayj
liv the (iermai) land batteries. German
aviators attacked Poperingbe, near
Ypres, where the enemy are concen-
trated.

CALIFORNIANS ACTIVE
TO ABOLISH HANGING

(Associated Prsss by Psdersl WlrsUn.)
S A It AM K N TO, December SO. A n

:i nt i punishment etltjon has
been filed invoking the Initiative form
of election, it being planed to submit
'he ipiestion to a vote in November.
The petition is from Ran Diego.

nut arms, including a limited amount of
extended order and patrolling.
Flnrt Aid Training

"During all the year tbe instruction
will include, so far a time will permit
practical instruction in the care of the
person, first aid, care of rooms, hygiene
and simulation ami some of the ele
uientary principles of discipline.

"It is also expected to tlevote a part
of the time tu explaining to the student
some of the rulos of personal safety,
mid in forming habit of manliness and
flitellient obedience and self respect.

"It is cxpectod that the cadet of
ticeis und uoiieoniiiiiHHioiieil pfliuera for
the present year will be taken from
bovs who, in addition to being most
pnilii icnt in drill, may lead the others
in diameter, leadership and general ef
ticiency.
Purely Tentative

"To those who ore accustomed to the
training of men, the scheme outlined
Hill appear too elementary and will
appear to stop about where it really
should lie-i- n, but, in a purely tentative
scheme, dealing with young boys and
very young men, it is believed that the
limited time can best be employed in
building up sound and active bodies,
making these young men better able to
throw off disease, better fitted for their
ineulul work, and that a normal amount
of well distributed instruction in phy
si. ill and isc iplinaly exercises and
drills, supplemented by instruction In
the general principle of health, hy
jji'-nc-

, safety, discipline and mauly de
pin t meat, will result ill at least a por
tion of such instruction being carried
outside of the drill ground and follow

ii ; the hi ii ii t even after the techni
ipie of the drill in II v have been for
(.'ot ten. ' '

MARINE INTELLIGENCE '
By Merchant ' Excbanga

Puget Boond-l-Pail- ed Dec. K, 8tr.
Kitsap for Honolulu.

8nn Fraaciseo Arrived Dee Ifl, mid-
night, Reiyo Maru from Hilo, Dec. H.

Han Franoiscor Arrived Dec. 17, U.
R. 8. Nereo, hence Dec. in.

Port Towuaead Arrived Pec. 17,
Hcbr. Caroline, hence Nov. 17.

Port Townaend Bailed Dec. 17, Scbr.
Melrose lot Honolulu.

Hilo Arrived, Dec. 1, bnrk W. B.
i 'lint, from Port Gamble.

Ban Francisco Hailed, Dec. IS, 3:44
p. m., atr. Cbiyo Mam, for Honolulu.

PORVOF HONOLULU.

Htr. Manna Loa from Hawaii, 2:50
a. m. ' i

Htr. Wailele from Hawaii, 3.15 a.m.
Htr. Atlas from Han Francisco, 7:30

a. m.
Hcbr. Jda May from Koojau porta, II

a. m. i

Htr. Maui front Kauai, 4:44 a. m.
Htr. Kilauea from Hilo, 7:13 a. m.
Htr. W. (i. llalj from Kauai, 8 a. m.
Htr. Feral Mara from Yokohama,

10:30 a. , i :

Htr. Claudine from Maui, 12:0.1 a, m
Htr. Maui from Hawaii, 2 a. m.
Htr. Mjkajiala from Molokal, 9:80

a. m. ,'

Htr. Kiaan from Kauai, 4:13 a. rn.
At. Lurline from Maui, 6:49 a. m.
Htr. Santa Maria from Port Han Luis,

6 p. m., ia ofllng.
Htr. Teayo Maru from Yokohama,

11:10 p. m.
U. 8. 8. Proteus from Nagasaki, 1:43

p. m.

DtPARTED
Htr. Clandine for Maui, 8:10 p. m.
Hehr. Heeia Mara for Koolau ports.

12:40 a. m.
Htr. Atlss for Kahului and San Fran-

cisco, 8;30 a. m.
Htr. Enterprise for Haa Francisco,

12:1) r. m.
Htr. Manna Kea for Hilo, 3 p. m.
Htr. Persia Maru for Han Francisco,

7:50 p. m.
Htr. Hyadea for Port Allen, 7:20 p.

m.
Htr. Wailele for Hawaii, 4:30 p. m.
Htr. Claudine for MaoL 5 p. m.
Htr. W. G. Hall for Kauai, 6:20 p. m.
Htr. Arizonaa for Island porta, 6:43

p. m. .
; ,

PASSENGERS ARRIVED
Hawaii Rev. D. W. H. Fry Aka

hosbi, Bert McWayne.' Mr. J. D. Acker-man- ,

L. Conrail, A. 7. Dowsett, A. Con-

stable, T. Goweia, Hattie Kaia, Misa
Kamann, W. McQuaid, T. A. O'Brien,
Mr. A. Wall,, Mrs. Wahlnemaikai, Rev.
H. Murota and wife,

Maui J. Fuknijs, HantukL .

By tr. Persia Maru, from Orient,
Dec. 18. A. IX Cooper, Ml J. Gillin
der, N. Mailer, Mrs. K. Miyamoto, L
II. Willerase.

By str. Kilauea, Dee. 18 Hilo
George H. Paul, William Greger, Mrs.
K. A. Peek. C liorswill, Miss B. Tay
lor, J. P. Khielen, Maliikona Ed. Far
iner, Chuck Hoy, W. H. Frirdly, Miss
K. Hussey, Mrs. T. Hnasey, H. R. Bry-
ant and wife, Mrs. .lame F,, Woods,
M. Monu and wife, A. Yon Aroswaldt.
wife and child; Charles Andersor), K.
Lindsay. Kawaihae Miss N. Conaat,
Miss D. Karnes, Mis A. Ab 8am, Miss
Kailele, O. I.. Horejisoo. Lahaina

G. II. Gere, P. A. Gorman, Mrs.
Y. Ionohiwa and child, Mr. Lum, L.
A. Ouoiksii, Miss Hoapili, Miss T.
' hoy, Miss Hiroshima, Misa J. K. Ksu.
A. Hniiueberg, J. A. Wilson, M. litis
sen, A. Kekipi, II. K. Bailey, Wawa-suki- ,

T. Kurata, Rev. 8. Aoyama, George
F. Wriuht, T. Y. Awana, 11. C, Wal
dron, H. Scifert, William Rathman Mis
l'. Peuraou, Miss P. Met arthy, H. (tor
man, D. H. Bryne.

By sir. Kinau, Dec. 1(1. Waimea
Miss M- Mulsnia, G, Andersen, Mrs. (',
M. McGregor.

Nawlliwili Mis Hponcer, Mr. K. ".

Wong, Wong Ah Chuck, Tom Kui,
Wgng Fat, II. Sueoka, Mr. H. Kuinao,
FT. Kimine, D. , H. Kulnae, Mrs.
N. Kalehua, Mr. H. T- - Hheldon, Mr.
Yanniuhura, Mrs, M. Xuuhiwa, Mary
Dickens, Mrs. Wohara, Heyada, Mrs. W.
Hehleiiimelflng, L. A. Dickey, Mrs.

Miss F. Htr ml, Misa C. A.
Mitchell, Miss M. Samson, H. Vlnceut,
Miss K. Oniniany, Ah Hun, Chang King,
(jnong Leong Ah Wo, Ah Hin, Miss
Gruce In, Miss Alice Lee, Miss Jennie
$tewa.rt, Miss H. Holt, Hid Hpit.er, f.
A. ("every, 11. Kaaumoana, M. A.
Knock, M. Ozakl. Henry Htone, Mr.
Kennedy, W, T, Frost, Mis T. Hopper,
1. A. Hou.u, W. D. McHryde, R. Palama,
K. W. T. Purvis, Mrs, Purvis, Miss inir-vi-

Mrs. Hays and Maid, Master C.
Wilcox, Geo. Awai, Ishii, J. A. Bowser,
Mrs. M Peters, Miss M. Peters, Mrs
A. .1. Keowela sn.l seventy-thre- e deck.

By str. laudiiie from Kahului, Dec
1!'. C. Ki. tsu, Miss Ching Chong,
Mrs. ( hiiit I hong, Jno. Vista, Mrs. .Tho
t'osta, Misa F. Wood,, H. Uoria, Mrs
Medeiron, Mrs. K. L. Austin, F, K.
Howes, Mis Jurdin, Miss R. Jiirdin, I,,
.lardin, Miss .lanlin. Miss Robinsoa,
Miss Koliiiison, (' II. Hustace, ('. F,
Cykler, Mrs. 1. l(. Collin, Mrs. Hiinp-sou- ,

J. I'. Woods, Miss Collins, Miss
Roe, T. A ki. Miss M. Mosser, W. (1.

Andrude, Sister Reuath, HistCr Hsrnsd
ewett, Mollis Alalia, W. C. Furer, Ham
Baldwin, Mrs. H. Haldwlii, Miss Hxbl
Baldwin, Miss Paldwin. Mas. Ilaldwiu,
Miss Sipiirc, Mrs. Ilaldwiu ' (maid),
Mr. 1 tu Id w i ii 'm (scivant) ami twenty
orte deck.

Hy ht i Ten vo Maru, from Uncut,
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l.lOj Haw.'Ag.'n. TWapIT, loorAlea.
ft Baldwin, l.OOj Baaraiiaa Electric,
1.00. ..... ..

BTJOAJ TJOTATIOm, '

88 Analysl Beet-(- No advice).
Parity, Cant. (Far Haw. 'Sugar)

De. 20. Mr. q."Del CTarke, W.
Clarke, W; H. Crawford, Mra. T. Hirata
and infant, Moag Wot, JI. Jorgensou,
rong laa vung, Mrs. ftt.. P. Mimbert,
Mr. A. P. Miller. Mr.' K.'-- - Mataumet
and threa chtldwn, K.'Ome, 8, U Ogll-vi-

Wa, Parker, E. E. Uoaa, 4r, Cbu
Be Hem, and wife, Mra. CTia' Chen
Hhee, Mia. A TamagaoaL ' ';

PAssEsasM siAanm,
By str. ' Claudine, for Maul, Decem-bo- r

17.--- M. Taylor, MUs W.
Wadsworth. Ma E. W. Sopor, Mias
Mabel Taylor, Miss Olive Vafliaa, Mias
K. Meinecke, Miss M. Gay, Mia, E.
Gay, ii. a Klin), A Writ, A. Ualdwia,

'. Baldwin, R. Gay, Pan Ddhn, E.
Dunn, R. Vhaeonretlae, A. Friaa, Wa.
Hell, J. Fanwlck, A. C. Wheeler, J. B.
Mackean, Irwin Hpalding, M. Mrln-tvre- ,

J. D. Holt; Jr., wife; J. D. Holt,
Walter Holt, Mr. A. H. B. Judd, Miss
Wright, A. R. Wadsworth, H. Hocking,
A. M. Brown, Jr., Kruest Gray, Henry
Pogue, Walter C. Hhields, A. M. Brown,
A: Meinecke, Mis . U MeOorristoa,
Mis K, Cross, Misn L, Footer, P. Mey-
er, Mia Ueorgina Linda, Mia I, Mac-Ihmal-

Miss Okfemura, Henry Drum-mund- ,

H. Foster, Ml Maboi Wood,
Mis Martha Wells, Mis J. Wilcox,
Mr. and Mr. Rowen ajid ebild, K. R.
Hmonis, Chcong Cbang. Kim Lov Leo,
T. Plres, A. G art lev, H. B. Penhallow,
F Pi Cyklor aad ileo. iilward.

- 4 ll 4. l r,

(Asodst4 Prsss by r4ri WlrUs.
HOT HPRINOH, Wrtfara.. Perember

ill iThe President and !. ..Wilson
spent yesterduy morning In'yjewing tbe
country by motor, covering fifty miles
ii' fhelr' trip through tbe neighbor-
hood. After hi .return to hi hotel,
the President dictated replica to the
numerous hiessage of congratulation
that hnve been forwarded from Wash-
ington aad which have tome direct.

Today the President and bit bride
will visit the golf links for tbe first
time.

The President is attending to h'i of-

ficial correspondence and has bi own
typewriter for the most important
work, having brought tbi with bun
from the White House.

Robert W. Ureckon la ichediiled to
leave in the Great Northern i.ext hua-da-

for Hun Frnneisen, itn his way to
WasUlnvtou, where Mr. BreeAons has
not visited in a der.cn yari. Despite
all political rumors, the former district
attorney insists thai he I uolnj to th.t
national lapital only on it trip.
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China
TIHE Vorld peace Congress, reports Slinet

was in session. Mirza 'AH Knli
Khan spoke feelingly of the beauties and intel-

lectual, joys of Bahai. The delegates nodd?d.
Professor Ishihachi declared that thfec United
States must learn to treat all nations justly before
world peace t:ould become a reality. The dele-

gates nodded. Dr. Sydney Gulick poke of the
wrongs endured by the Japanese at the hands of
Americans and proposed his fiye-per-ce- nt immi-
grant sfcheme to right these wrongs. The dele-gat- ei

itoddtd. WorlrJ Peace filled the room-- to
the ceiling, would by-and-- by spreadj its white
(Minona over the nations of the earth if the in-

justice' inflicted upon Japan by cruel "America
could be righted. -

Dr. Ng Poon Chew, lecturer and editor of the
"Chinese 'Vorld,'! arose and, cleared his throat.
Jlis was the last contribution to World Peace on
the program, The audience poised on tiptoe,
ready for instant flight upon Doctor Chew's con-
clusion. . It settled back with a sigh of satisfac-
tion at the first words of the Chinese orator. ;

"The . gentfemcn preceding me," said Ddbtor
Chew with a 'glint in his eye, "have dealt in'the-orie-s

aqd speculations. I shall present only. facts,
cold, hard facts. You will not like them, but I
shall present, them nevertheless." And he did.

He described China's peaceful attitude, China's
loathing of armed conflict, China's consistent re-

fusal, continued for fifty centuries, to prepare
for war.

"They say' that China has an army," he said
with twinkling eyes. "I admit that we have
fought a number of wars in the last sixty years,
but our army-nev- er won a battle. It may have
been1 a sitting army, or a running army, but China
never lia had a standing army." ,

The peace , delegates cheered. Dqctor Chew
(vaited. "And because we never had a standing
army, China' has become the international com-

munity pie. England took several slices, Hong-
kong. Wai-hai-w- ai; Germany took Tsingtau;
Russia took Port Arthur, Mongolia; Japan tock
Manchuria, Formosa, Korea; France took a nib-
ble, Portugal a bite. And now Japan does not
want t0 leave us even the crust The Mikado
wants to Jap-a-la- c all China. He has a new Mon-

roe Doctrine. It says 'Asia for the Japanese.' "
The peace delegates growled.
"Overin Shanghai, in the heart of the great

Chinese city, there is a beautiful park," continued
thf speaker. ; "A' high iron fence runs all around
it. .Ovef' the gate is a sign. It says 'No Chinese
arid Dogs Allowed m the Park.' I do not want'
thaf sigato come down. I want it to stay there

"

lest we forget. '

"" "You" may no believe it, but the Chinese are
real 'human beings. When a foreign soldier
chase them up the street and pricks them with
the bayonet, he harts both their backs and their
feelings. Because they loved peace so much, they
did not resist. ' But their ideas are changing. They
are going to engage Christian officers to teach
them how to slay the largest possible number of
men in the shortest possible .time at the smallest
possible expense; they are going to learn from
Christian nations how to kill and be killed most
scientifically and efficiently in order to live.
They invented gunpowder in order to scare off
the devils with it; now they are learning from
Christian nations how to raise hell with it in order
to be allowed to dwell in peace."

The peace delegates listened and applauded,
looking anxiously at the Japanese representatives
meanwhile. Doctor Chew went on, reciting the
things that had been done unto China. And he
maintained that China, the classic example of
enduring .pacifism, must and would proceed to
arm itself to the teeth in order to regain its self-respe- ct

and its purloined possessions. The Jap-
anese delegates smiled.

Is it possible that Europe will disarm even
partially after peace is concluded while Japan
whets its knife and licks its chops for more? Will
there be an international police parading the street
in front of the Chinese pagoda to shoo away
predatory small boys or will the 'international
community pie' provide nourishment al! around ?

When peace negotiations begin the problem of
the Ear East will turn out to be far more difficult

( of solution than most people imagine, no matter
which side wins.

Yiian Shih-k- ai
may have been the sincerity in

refusal of the throne of
China by President Yuan Shih-k- ai and many will
continue to believe that his refusals were not
meant to be conclusive it is finally and officially
settled that he is now to become the first Em-

peror of what may be a new dynasty in that oldest
, of Empires. There is, however, much probabil-
ity, in the statements made by him and in Ins

r behalf that his acceptance oLthe crown is prompt-
ed by a desire to save China from continued years
..r ; . f jpi ' internecine simc ana revolution, compared
With Which the bloodshed and the anarchy of re-

cent Vars in Mexico would be trifling. The best

t foreign "opinion seems to be that a limited, con- -

ititutional monarchy is a better form of govern-
ment for Cbina now than that of a full fledged
Republic,' the transition into which from the des-potis- ni

of the Manchus is regarded as too distant
a: leap to be attempted with safety.

Yuan Shih-k- ai is a believer in
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and the rigfit of the people to rule, his various
mandates touching the offer of the crown being
carefully penned to put him on record as accept
ing the position over his personal inclinations and
because it is the desire of the people, voiced
through their representatives. These latest mart-date- s,

the text of which have appeared in The
Advertiser, ire suggesting noth-
ing of the hand of a Caesar, a Napoleon or a Wil-hel-

They' are wonderful documents, interesting
as part of the history-makin- g in China, but more
particularly "for their psychological value to occi
dentals seriously trying to find out for themselves
how and what the Chinese think. i .

Yuan Shih-k- ai has gone on record in the matter
of the rule of the people, the following mandate
on the nt of the metropolitan pre
fecture of Peking being among his notable state
papers. The tone is that of a father addressing
his childrenand it is of interest, in the light of
recent developments, that he announced then that
"the progress of is related to that
of the central administration":

"The success or failure of the administration of a l
country ,an be judged by the efficiency or otherwise
of the administration of local place. It ia aot by
mnri rhanoc that the powerful natiom of the east .

and weet hair perfect! their systems of administra--tio- n

to aueh an extent that there ia no waste land
within their, borders; people do pot appropriate .the
thinga they pick up ia the street, that from the
metropolis down to the small villages improvement
is effected day by day and that an impression of -- '

usual public? spirit as well as the joy of life ia Im-

mediately brought home to the stranger who eaters
the territory. Buck results have been only attained
through the extensive researches of political m1 '

technical experts and their energy in pushing progress
as well as from the fact that both in material and
talents they ' have been amply supplied. Ours is aa
extensive territory and naturally many places have
not been properly opened up. Inheriting the habits
of seclusion and removed from the influence of tlie
civilisation of the east and west, our officials, have
been content ia idleness and our scholars have been
competing ia vainglory. Literature and law have
been invoked to effect the bondage of the people
and the question of the welfare of the people has
been neglected. Furthermore, the country has been
thrown into confusion since the Reformation (B evo-
lution of 1911), and the' vitality of the nation has
been sapped-- to a great extent- - It is easier said
than done that the administration of the "whole
country should be reformed at one.- -

A mandat haa been issued, fixing the metropolitan
prefecture a a special district; and Wang Ta has
been appointed to manage the affairs of

of the. 'metropolitan prefecture so that the said
prefecture might-- - become the model for the whole
country. Too progress of however,
is related to that rof the eentrajl administration.
For five hundred years the districts of the metro-
politan prefecture have been under the protecting
wing of the. capital and the people, therefore, are .

rich in the spirit of dependence. To develop local
therefore, it is necessary that the

central administration must give assistance and direc-
tion before the name can be expected to .grow and,
extend. Wang Ta has now been appointed governor
of the metropolitan prefecture and a new official sys-
tem has been fixed in order that he may proceed with
his work in a systematic manner. The aaid governor
once stodied in the land of our eastern neighbor and
has served successfully as a local official. We as- -'

sume that he is well informed about the 'protective
policy' of the foreign countries. If he can ahow in
a systematic manner how officials who leve the people
can be carefully selected and patriotic members of
the gentry searched out and how, by degrees, educa-
tion, industry, public roads and works, sanitation, .

police and public charity and other philanthropic
works can be instituted, I shall not hesitate in giv-
ing him special power and an abundance of ' funds
for the same purpose so long as practical things and
not empty words are aimed at.

"The ancient says 'not in words does the admin-
istrator rely, but in the energy and manner in which
he goes about his work.' Again 'a hundred things
told are not worth the one thing seen.'

"I set high hopes on this governor; let him strive."
f--

Suffering Abroad
is more than a coincidence that Americans,ITwith the first touch of winter, should again

have their aitention called to the suffering of War
victims abroad, says the Indianapolis News.. A
despatch from Warsaw conveys a vivid picture1 of
the misery in w hich Poland finds itself at the be-

ginning of the winter. Hot summer months may
make sanitation more difficult, but they at least
make it easier for a famished people to exist. It
is not surprising to learn that Belgium and Po-

land, as well as parts of France, are confronted
with the possibility of famine. Renewed appeals
are made to the charity of those who have lightly
felt the burdens of war.

As the foreign field is surveyed it becomes
clearer that this winter, more than any other
which has passed within recent times, is to make
demands for help. If the weather is imposing
new rigors throughout Poland, where food is
scarce and shelter difficult to obtain, famine and
the lack o( habitations are no less distressing in
other areas, Serbia, as reports have indicated, has
been brought to a pitiable state of desolation.
The British papers show in their advertisements
the depth of feeling which charitable organiza-
tions hold for the Serbians. Appeals are made for
Vhe sufferers in Belgium, Poland, Serbia, Arme-
nia, and even places more remotely situated from
active hostilities.

Americans, cannot have read the revelations of
Armenian persecution without a thrill of sym-
pathy and horror. Last winter their aid was most-
ly given to Belgium, and that country would have
suffered dreadfully had it not been for their mag-
nificent response. Possibly the condition of Bel-
gium is improved, but it is still needy. There is
also suffering in Russian Poland, Serbia and Ar-
menia, llow affairs have gone in Syria the Amer-
ican press has not been fully informed, though
the military despatches intimate that civilians are,
as is usual under such circumstances, made to bear
the heavy burdens of supporting both themselves
and the armies.

Baclcma' For. A ustria ": d
TV- - ' I

ra t ir rri rw:vt? r. A 7FTTP ; . uorm inn.
fJL" porter of Austria in the present tension be-- j

tweert tliat nation and jthe United States, which
is nt surprising.. It was the Gazette, which, wherj
the V' American press began to openly protest
against the actions pf;the war plotters, finally
traced in part back to headquarters and von Papefl
and Boy-E-d properly bounced, published a warn-
ing tb',the American press, as follows: j

The 'distrust in which we have stepped reaches tor
: bar collar, but we will put up with the vile machina-- j

Mono, of the double-heade- brood of the American'
press vipers for a little longer; then we will bring
the deroisn heel , down upon their venomous heads,'

' Austria is reported to have consulted with Ber-

lin' before deciding practically to defy the Untt- -

ef States and justify tfie kilting of American non
' .:.'.. u : acomoaiants, passcngcra on an muucrisivc nncr,
Which from the veryfact that it was proceeding
to the United States could have been transport-
ing neither reservists, troops, munitions nor hd

the Gazette's announcement of German
support '. for Vienna should cause no surprise. j
4 The. German press-ha- s frequently of late pub-
lished warnings to the United States and it is not
likely to suppose that the list of recent disclosures
of .German plotting lias improved the Gerpian
temper The Outlook of December 1 callsf at-

tention to one of the latest of these press notifica-
tions to Uncle Sam to be careful, quoting; the
influential Frankfurter Zeitung, which says

' t " Few events of the war have caused such widespread
or deefT bitterness in Germany aa the attitude of the
United States after war was declared. A certain
time ' will be required for Germany to recuperate.

, It would be a pity ..If this recuperation should, bo
disturbed by commercial conflicts resulting from the

- present attitude of the United States.
.vCvWhen Germany has recovered from the war, 'aha

Will undertake a widespread, work
. of education in ' America as to the relative merits

of Qermans and Britons. IS necessary, the mailed
fist will also be applied to American aberrations.

.'. Meanwhile Germany will show patience and'eon-- "

alders,tien for certain weak sldea of the American
national character.

.

Approximately $4,000,000 is the sum .which
waa .paid out or invested in baseball in this coun-try.ut- he

last year.- - This estimate is based on
figures in the annual report of Secretary John H.
Farrell.of the National Association, combined
with--, estimates of ' major league expenses1. The
sum , includes $20,000,000 paid out by Organized
Ball for players, salaries and operating expenses ;

$13,000,000 invested in baseball plants, and $1,-000)-

paid out by' the Federal League for play-
ers and salaries. ,

1--

Wholesale December 16, 113.

Vv BUTTES-AN- .EGOS

Island tub butfer, lb.'. .28 to .SO
Egga, select Oasa, doe 65
Egg No. 1, Island, dox .60
Eggs No. t Island, doc SO to .55
Duck eggs dot 40

VEGETABLES
Beans, string, een lb 06
Beans, string,, wax, lb 07
Beans; lima in tod, lb 03

Beans ify r
Beans, Maul- - red, ewt 5.00
Beans Calicos ewt .... 4.00 to 4.60
Bens,maU white, ewt 4.50 to 5.00
Beets, doa.. bunches M
Carrots, lo buaches .40
Cabbage, ewt 2.50
Corn, swet, 100 ears 2.23
Cora, Haw. small yel., 35.00 to 37.00
Corn, Haw, targe yel. 32.00 to 35.00

FBUIT
Alligator 'pears,- doa. in market). Limes,
Bananas, bunch, Chinese... 20 to .50
Bananas, bunch, Cooking. ..75 to 1.23
Breadfrwit,' doa 30 to .50
Figs; 100, 90
Urapes, Isabella, lb 09

Cucumbers,
Pumpkins,

Pineapples,

are live
dressed).

Hogs, 150 .09 .10 Hons, 150

Beef,

Steer, Na. 1, lb.;.
8, lb. .

Kips, lb

feed,
Corn, yel..
Corn, lsr. yel., ton.-- .

I'orn, cracked, tou,.
IVau, ton
Barley, ton
Scratch food, ...

AND

DBESSED MEATS
.11 .18 Mutton,

.13 Pork,
HIDES (Wet-salted- )

white,
Sheep,

following are Honolulu:
sin.

,....;.,..:.

30.50
30.00
40.00
29.50 30.00
33.00
42.50 to

WEEKLY LETTER
A. LONGLET

Superintendent Territorial
Division

'December 17, 1915.
Island. s little more plenti-

ful they have been
and the price has dropped 5 cents
the market, There good
or eggs'. all kinds poultry dur

ing the Christinas Holidays. Turkeys
will probably ' retail 40 cents a

althougn possible the
small supply heavy demand
force th prje up to. ceuts.

ducks retail 10 a
pound weight, 92.50 a
dressed,' '

Practically aM ' high
er nnuat.' Cabbage more plen-
tiful cheaper, but sweet
eora ft a

Taro, ewt..
Taro,
Tomatoes,
Peas,

doz

(none

Veal,

ewt.

Goat,

FEED

Oats,
Wheat,

Hay,

Alfalfa meal,

On the Way
IT is an excellent that today main

concerning new" road work, is over
relative merits various recognized standard
constructions. The day, has gone when those
willing to record as favor cheap, tern-- ,
porary construction heard. Gone,
with a' very exceptions, whd
agonized enforcement frontage
tax, opposition vanishing' as knowledge grew.

The time has yet arrived whenjlonolulans
able to point with pride to any extensively

improved streets, but it rapidly nearing.7 When
once idea really that good roads,
decent sidewalks properly, kept streets
Improved property values, k more healthful 'town
and ultimately lower taxes, will come with
rush, some day, top, will have a city
government that will boast the actual economies
it is enforcing; a government composed
big enough to cease truckling to tax-eati- ng

minority. .' V ;

It coming,, and time is jdst around
corner. ...

years ago on Saturday last first block
permanent pavement in Fort street,

between King and Hotel, and the first time In
fhe history city thousands who trav-
ersed Fort street daily had chance to what
a modern pavement looked like. took nearly
four years steady pounding get that
block put down, but five years it been a
constant reminder th.e that good street
jwork means money saved. That block cost
much, at that it paid itself every
year since it laid.

A few years ago the city road department had
to build cinder crossings down-tow- n

street intersections every tinje it rained. How-
ever crude that sounds today, , it gravely
and regularly then and paid Five years
from today we will able look back and re-

member time when even so used a street
Beretania full chuck holes, and it will

sound just as foolish as it sounds today to hear
of keeping people ankle-dee- p mud
building black sand street crossings at Fort and
King.

We're on way.

The Washington administration is now" chew-
ing on bitter pill jammed in teeth Aus-
tria, hopefully desirous that will less bitter
when longer chewed.

Honolulu . Wholesale Produce Market
;; Quotations- -'

ISSUED. THB TEKBXtOSXAL
Only. . KAUZTIKO DXVXSZOX

,

,

POULTRY 4 '
Broilers', (8 S lbs.).
Young roosters, 30 .33
Hens, good condition, lb. te .27
Turkeys, , .40
Ducks, Muscovy, to .80
Ducks, Pekin, lb .25
Ducks, Hawaiian,

PBODUCE
Peanuts, small, ....02 te
Peanuts, large, ,
Onions, Bermuda,
Green peppers, Bell, .07 to
Green Peppers, Chili, 0S

Irish, .01
potatoes Hweet,

bunch . . .

. .

green,

.

Watermelons (none in market).
Pohas, .1
Papaias,
Oranges, 1.50

LIVESTOCK
(Beef, cattle sheep bought weight. Tbey
meat companies dressed paid weight

over.. to up to lbs, !b

rb
lb

V

Stfcer,

to. .

.. .12

each .

15 each
16

The quotations on f.o.b,
to 42.00
to 40.1)0

to 42.00
to
to 34.00

43.00

than

Mus
rovy cents

than

Middlings, . .
wheat, .

Hay, alfalfa, ton.
ton.

sign the
tM

the

in of
are to be too,

few are the ones
over the of the

not
are

U
the

and mean

all a1
and we

of
men

the
- .

is the the
r."'

Five the
of was put

for
of the the

the see

of one
for has

of fact

but even has for
was

all the

we did
for .

.be
the much

as was

out of the by

the

the by
it be

BY

to.

.JS toJ M
..25

.30
dot. 6.40

(none)
lb.. Jfl8

Isl.,
ewt 1.00 1.25

100

to
.15

03 :05
.08

50
. .. .01 .02

.50
.65

01
100 1.00

and are taken by
the and for by

lbs and

No.

ton

4b.

ton
ton

ton
ton

of

on

on

of

on

It
to

at

it.
to

Of

M
.02

,65

.75

not

.09 10M,

.11 .)a

.15 to

.10

.10 to .20

83.50 35.00
40.00
39.00

29.00 to S0.00
26.00 27.04
25.00 23.50

The Territorial Division is under of the U. S,
Station, at the service of all eitisens the Any produce

which farmers send the Division is sold the best obtainable
price. A charge of Ova per cent is made. is highly desirable that
farmers notify the Division what and bow much produce they have
for and about when it will be ready ship. The shipping mark of tus
Division is E. Letter address: O. Box 1237.
Kwa corner Nuuanu and Queen streets. 1840. Wireless addresa,

MARKET
By T.

eggs ro
for sometime

in
will be sale

and of

at
pound, ft that

sad will
45

will at
live" or at pair

are
ia- -

and a. little
la selling premium.

argu-
ment

go

catches

too

its

to
lb to

H
lb

lb 23
to

lb
lb

lb

lb
Potatoes, lb

to

lb
lb

lb

LOO

H

to lb

"'

to

to
Va to

to
to .7

lb 08 to
lb

to

at

lb

16

50

to

to
.17

to JS0

to

to
to

Marketing supervision Experi-
ment and is of Territory.

may to Marketing at
marketing It

Marketing
sale to

8. a 8. Honolulu, P. Salesroom,
Telephone

TEBMABK. 7

Marketing

ia

vegetables

During the last few days limes have
been very scarce, where they were
plentiful two weeks ago. Island oran-
ges are being received in large quantl
ties and are meeting a good sale.

The price of live hogs is still low'.
It is probable that a large numbc-- of

sucking pigs will be sold during th
holidays. lressed meats are bringing
the same as last week.

Hides are selling at the highest mark
this yesr.

It is expected that the uew building
will be completed and turned oyer ao
the Division in time for handling busi.
ness on Monday morning. The equip
ment for the new building Is not all
at hand but conditions for handling Isl-

and ftroduce will be much better than
at any time to date. The plaee will be
fitted up with stands, couutsrs, etc., aa
soon as possible,

ARTILLERY OFFICERS

RUSSIAN RIDE

Offices of the First Field Artillery
yesterday morning took the aanual ob-

stacle ride required by the War De-

partment. ' The ride consists of a three
mile gallop over nine jumps and eg to
be made la leas than, eleven minutes.
Three of the jumps are six foot ditches,
the remaining six being overground
lumps eacfc three feet high, represent-
ing stone walls, fences and hedges.

Thirty four officers, all ' except two
who were on sick leave, started. They
followed Col. S. D. Sturgis in groups
three abreast and. twenty Ave yards
apart Colonel Sturgis net a good, uni-
form gait with his-- handsome grey
charger, completing the three miles in
ten. minutes and twenty two seconds.
Ho was closely followed at the finish
by the other officers of the regiment.

Capt. A. F. Caasel'a mount took a
tumble at the second jump. The cap-
tain was not injured but his horse got
away and he was unable to finish the
ride. A few minutes later a thorough-
bred racehorse ridden "ty Lieut. T. C.
Martin struck the, same jump while
golag at terrific speed and went heels
over head. Lieutenant Martin fortu-
nately was thown clear but had a bad
fall and was drairtred from the course

r unconscious by Captain Cassel. He
was is sen to tne post nospitai, wnere
it was found he was badly shaken but
had sustained no serious injury.

The only other fall was by Lieut
Col. J. E. McMshon. whose mount fell
at the last ditch and nearly rolled on
the colonel. He kept hold of the reins
and was soon np, finishing the ride
with the other oflies rs well within the
prescribed time. -

Outside these mishaps the fide was
conducted beautifully, the officers keep-
ing their distances and taking the hur-
dles in excellent form. Lieuts. Charles
Daly and Herman Erlenkottec, who
hnve ji'.st joined the regiment took the
ride on strange mounts. The weather
haa been so rainy that none of the of-

ficers have had much opportunity to
practise their horse over the jumps.

FREE POSTAL DELIVERY
IS PROBABLE FOR HIL0

Just as soon as the names' of the
streets are designated on sign boards
and the bouses are properly numbered',
it is supposed a free postal delivery
service will be inaugurated In Hllo. The
board of supervisors has been working
for the free delivery service for some
years, and it is expected a start will
be made about February 1. An ordi
nance will compel householders to dij
play numbers on their promisee in sucj
a way that the postman will have n
trouble in making the deliveries.-
LILIUOKALANI PUPILS

ENJOY CHRISTMAS TREl

The small children, eonaistog of th
four lower grades of Uliuokslal i

school, had a jolly time last Saturday
afternoon where they sang and danced

round a big Christmas tree. Bant
Clous danced in among them, causing
much laughter and fun and bringing
baskets of candy and applos for all.
The oldar children will have their par
ty the latter part of January, .

CflARTER STEAM ER

FOR MAUI EVENTS

Angus McPhee Expects 200 "Ho- -
nolulans To Journey To Big

nabc nicct HI l4IIUIUI ( j .'

Angus Mcrnee and F, H. Loeey, who
have charge of the big New Year's Day
wiki west show and racing program to
be held at Kahulul, returned home on.
Ur..l .J 1 . m tv i . . .1- WBrwij lirom Honolulu. HT1 IBS
Maui News of December 18. enthusias
ts over th outlook tor Honolulu tup
port for tbo bin? ihnw. Tiw mm ait.
JsJhatrul fan m A Lr m s it M na.. sT ia. .V.VBDS.MB in asisa r u g aai I nTTiiim vm A ur IDS
rhartAt-- i tiff nf whs 1 fl.l m m

Kilsuea for a special exenrnion, and aro
certain that the vessel will bring up at
least 200 sportsmen and others for the

H--u - V :1. .. . :li ...
V n. VI.. M C" Will ICITB MM O'
nolnlu on Friday nighty December 81,
at eleven o'clock, arriving at Kahulul
early Saturday morning, and will not

Ma V. ... .. 1 i

e 'clock Sunday night, January 2.
Horses Coming

Billy Lucas' hcye Harvester, in. 1. At. . .
vuiK oi inn veteran trainer jerry
Broderick. is due to arrive from Tlono- -'
lulu .tomorrow morning. Tom Holl

string, including Welcome Boy,
Seabolt, and HArold D., will arrive, the
latter part of nest week. McPhee and
Locey report that all 6f these bones
have been in steady training for soma
time, and are in fine shape, and their
owners confident of their ability to
carry off the honors. Poavlbly the most
interest Of the Honolulu sportsmen cen
ters in the free-for-al- l, in which Wjl-com- a

Rnv. and Vf (Phw ),,.- -- T i.. .
ervo will b- - the star actors; and in the
two-fiftee- n event ia which Harold D.
will again meet his old rival, Msut
Boy. It is also said that there will be
a new horse from Honolulu appear In
thia race.
Wild Watt Events ;

Everything points to the most excit-
ing list of cowboy and broncho busting
events ever held in the Territory. For
the roping contests, Supervisor Dsve
Fleming haa promised to to
the extent of having rounded up twenty--

five or thirty wild cattle fsoni the
inuuuvmins caeK or iionoiua. tdpm ani-
mals have scarcely seen human bMugs,
and are just about as wild aa cattld can
be. Eben Low, the Oahu champion one-arm-

ropn, is reported to be busy
getting his hand in against V' ecmiug
tussle with Angus McPhee, the Mul
one-arme- d wonder with the lariat
These two will try their prowess on
Fleming's wild cattle. It is reported
that three will be quite a number of
expert cattle punchers from Oahu ac-
company Low on his visit of eonqueut

finalmioIn,
GREAT KOOLAU

The delayed final blast, which will
open the Koolau tunnel, will be fired
tomorrow morning by Jorgen. Jorgon-sen- ,

the contracting engineer, under
whom the greater part of the tunnel-
ling in the big project has been done.
The final blast will be witnessed by ft
number of the directors of the interest-
ed cor; orations, and the party wilt
make the trip through the mountains
by the new subterranean-- passageway.
They will enter at thv north portal, on
the Waiahole side, and emerged on the
Honolulu side of the range.

-

NANCE

Prospective Buyer Must Prove'Specific Reason For Weapon

County Attorney W. H. Beers of Ha-
waii hat drafted a new firearms ordi-
nance which is pending before the sup-
ervisors. It rails for the issuing of a
gun permit by the sheriff of the county
before any revolver, gun or pistol can
be purchased by anyone at a store or
Otjier jduee.

The would-b- purchaser has to visit
the sheriffs office first and prove that
he has a legitimate reason for purchas-
ing a gun. If be be granted a permit
he can then proceed to buy the v.eapon.
Storekeepers apd others will be prose-
cuted if they sell a gun to anyone who
has not a permit from the sheriff. Per-
mits, according to the ordinance, will
cost five dollars, although the county
attorney favor a two dollar fee.

It haa been suggested that it would
be a good scheme to call in all gun
owners, as was done with the automo-
bile drivers, and confiscate all the
weapons for which pqrmit have not
been issued in the past, of course tak-
ing into consideration the fact thut all
the owners who are recognized as hav-
ing a right to have guns be given ft
chance to at once obtain permits.

"

rrr' I TAk'CC CTlun imv - mnuw uiniiu lit
rii6 RAPID TRANSIT CASE

W: .'V CatteJI, the--' Coast exper
miighi here from San Francisco torr the respondent company aa

t' rutlr iad values and depreciations.
iok the stand yesterday afternoon in
tii trisl of the injunction suit of the
Ttr It iry against the Honolulu Rapid
T; i"it ft Land Company, which had
itx iyry-thlr- session yesterday in
if x.'gft court. The testimony
yh-- fsr by Mr. "attell is one
uii?ly jf figures. The trial will be

mih at tea o'clock this morning. It
it tiot expected that the ease will
.ivui.u i end for several weeks to
ri'iii.



PRESIDENT ID

on onoi
Hot ; Springs,; Yirginla,-- . Wljere

Golfing and Motoring Are Good,

v Chosen As Retreat For the
Newly-Wed- s Who Arrive Today

WEDDING JOURNEY IS

BEGUN , IN THE RAIN

,,,...,.'.'" ,,,

President Pardoned Number of

Convicts To Celebrate Occ-
asionSpent Very Busy Day

At Capitol Before Ceremony

(A sedated Tti V Federal Wireless.)

WASHINGTON, December
Wilson and

his bride reach Hot Springs, Vir-

ginia, this morning at a quarter
past eight o'clock for the first
day of their honeymoon, which

will be spent there, where the"

motoring and golfing are good.
A number of secret service men
and one stenographer accompa-- '
nied the honeymoon couple, while
the wedding suite at the Hot
Spring' hotel has already been
connected up by direct, private
telegraph wires with the White
House, enabling the President to
keep in direct touch with national
and international developments.
Wedding Simple Ceremony

The wedding ceremony, which
was a simple one, was performed
at half past eight o'clock last
night. The bridal couple descend-
ed the stairs of the Gait home,
walking together to the tempor-
ary altar and kneeling on the
prayer rug beneath a canopy of
flowers. The simple ceremony of

the Episcopal Church was used,
the bride being given away by
her mother, Mrs. Boiling.

There were no attendants, no
music and .no. erswi. ...

. .The officiating clergyman, Rev.
Dr. Herbert Scott Smith, was ss-sist- ed

by Rev. J. II. Taylor, the
pastor of the church of which the
President is a communicant.
In Travelling Dress

The bride was attired in a trav-
elling dress of black silk velvet
and wore a picture beaver hat.
The President's gift to his biide
was a diamond neck brooch.

A buffet supper followed the
wedding and the congratulations
of the relatives of bride and
groom and the few friends pres-
ent. The bride cut the wedding
cake, distributing pieces amongst
the guests. Following the sup-

per, at ten o'clock, the couple
left for their train, boarding their
special car attached to a special
train at Alexandria in order to
avoid the crowd gathered at the
Union dext. The train left for
the south at ten minutes after
eleven.

The wedding journey began in

a heavy rain.
The prayer book used in the

ceremony was one which had
formerly belonged to the bride's
father.
President's Busy Day

The President celebrated his
wedding, day by extending exec-

utive clemency to several con-

victs in federal prisons, whose
cases had been before him for
pardons or commutations of sen-

tences. He worked at his desk in

the White House almost up to
the wedding hour going over the
draft of the note of sharp pro'e: t
and demands to tie sent to Aus-

tria over the Ancona tragedy.
At noon the President, his

bride-to-b- e and other members of
his "family attended the ehiistcn-in- g

of his granddaughter at the
White House. He paid an early
call upon Mrs. Gait and then
went to the bank, where h went
over his personal account. After
a hurried luncheon he began
clearing off the pressing official
business demanding his personal
attention.

Although honeymooning, the
President has left instructions
that he is to be immediately ap-

prised of any unusual diplomatic
occurrences.

Japanese Diet
Assauh Upon Aged Premier Is Made

(peUl Cablecraw to tTlpasj III.)
TOKIO, Dteemtmr 19 For the flrit

time in the hlatory of the Japanese
diet, member of borne attempted
yesterday to do physical injury to a
rabinet minister. The object "of tbelr
attack waa. Count' Oku ma, premier.
They did not reach him, bat a wild
and general light en the floor of the
chamber of deputiee followed the rush
at the premier.

Tbla occurred yesterday diving tne
debate of the deputies upon the resolu-
tion whie'j, upon four counts, impeach-
ed the Okuma ministry) election scan-
dals, failure of the ministry to push
charges against former Count Oura, re-

maining in office after resigning and
investitive of the new Count Nogi with
the title of the dead Held marshal.
Ministry Is Ttyhald
' ' This resolution was defeated by a
vote ef 22? to. 137.. . .

K. Kara, leader of Seivukai. one of
the Opposition' parties, M. &iki, lead-
er of Kokumlpto, another of the Op-

position, K. Saito of Beiynkai and K.
Hamada of Kokuminto spoke for the
resolution from the floor.

B.. Koecuka, K. Tanomogl, 8. Ogawa
r.nd 8. Kanarawa made addresses
against the impeachment. They- - are of
Doshikai, the government party,

Count Okuma spoke from the speak-
er's bench. He said, in reply to at-

tacks upon the ministry on grounds of
unconstitutionality, seeing that it had
resigned but had held power at com-

mand of the Emperor, that it was con-

stitutional in. ali respects.

BRITISH TORPEDO

AN IT1HER CRUISER

Germany Admits Loss of Bremen

and Another Destroyer In the
Baltic Fighting

(Associated rress rj Federal Wireless.)
BERLIN', December 19 An official

.report, issued by the admiralty yester-
day, confirms tbe claim made recently
by the British that the eruiser Bremen
has been torpedoed and sunk in the
Baltic by a British submarine, while
a Oerman destroyer was also a victim
of a British torpedo.

The admiralty report announces that
many of the members of tbe crews of
the destroyed warships were saved.

The Bremen was small erniser of
3250 tons, armed with tea 4.1 inch guns
and two torpedo tabes. She carried a
crewof 80 officers and men,. She was
remmissioaed La 1004, as were her sis-

ter cruisers Hamburg, Berlin, Luebeck

SEIZED ON SEIYO

(Associated Press kr Federal Wireless.)
SAN FRANCISCO, December 19.

Opium to the value of $84,000, contain-
ed in seventy cases, consigned by a
Hongkong dealer to a purchaser in 8a-lin- a

Cruz, Mexico, was seized here
yesterday when the Japanese steamer
Beiyo Maru reached this port, en route
to Meiieo. The opium waa not con-
cealed and was openly set forth in the
ship's manifest, the shippers beinjj
under the impression, evidently, th it
the drug would not be interfered with
unless some attempt to land it on
American soil were attempted.

IS

Tl

(Associated Press by federal Wireless.)
LONDON. December 18. For

at least there will be no con-
scription in England, as a result of the
success of enlistment under the plan
dervised by Lord Derby. The all to
the color( made upon four classes of
men marked out under the Derby plan
has resulted in such large enlistment
that it is considered a success and ob
viates the need of conscription.

DIEGANS HADSAN WEDDING MARCH
SAN DIEGO, December 19

At the hour of the wedding of the
President and Mrs. Gait in Wash-

ington yesterday, tne wedding
march was played on the great
organ of the exposition and the
crowd joined in cheers for the
President and his bride. Presi-
dent Davidson, by transconti-
nental telephone, sent the con
gratulations of San Diego and
California to the President.

Representative Kettner, who
received the congratulatory mes-

sage for transmission to the Pres-
ident, announced over. the wire
that the President and Mrs. Wil-

son will visit the San Diego ex-

position some time during 1916.

FRENCH DEPUTY DEAD
(Assoelsted rrees by Federal Wlrelees.)
l'ARIS, December 19. Kdwuud Vail

lant, noted parliamentarian, member of
tbe house of deputies, died yesterday.
He was seventy-si- years old.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE, 5 71

In Turmoil

He used bitter language in denounc-
ing the Rotyukai party.
Inflamed With Bage

Badieal ami hot headed member of
the Selyukal were inflamed to rage and
they rushed toward the bench with the
intention of assaulting the aged premi-
er. Doshikai member roue to block
them and a free for all fight took place.

8. Shimnda, speaker and a member
of Dlahikai, tried to stop ths riot. He
could not( finally sergeants-at-at- in
terferred and .restored quiet.

Then the final vote was taken by the
chamber of deputies. It resulted as
given.
Motions' To Impeach

Usually sessions of the chamber end
at Jive O'clock in the afternoon for
dinner, but the ileutiee continued sit-
ting. Mr. Oolia, an independent mem-
ber, introduced n resolution calling for
the impeachment of Y. Oraki, minister
of justice, far fa lure to proceed against
former Count Onrn, implicated in the
election acandnls, and K. Hayashi,
member of the small Chuseikai ,rty,
generally of the government forces,
presented ar.-dh- calling for the im-
peachment of the mlimters on the
ground of unconstitutionality in re-

maining in office. These were some of
the grounds on which the former vote
was taken.

The bouse remxincditting at one
o'clock this morning. Marquis Oknmt
was being protected hy specinl guards
throughout the night.

GERMANY DISOWNS

ALL WAR PLOTTERS

Meanwhile Arrests Continue and
Recalled Attaches Start

Their Farewells

(Associated Frees b rsderal Wireless.)
NEW YOKK, December 19. There

is no official connection between the al-

leged "war plotters"' in the United
States and the government of the Kais-
er, according to a wireless message to
the New York Times from an oflicial
source in Berlin.

"Germany has never knowingly ac-
cepted illegal support in the condui t of
the war," says this despatch. " Ibe il
support in America has never knowing
ly been accepted by Oermanv, ami this
government would punish sni'ii pen-nr-

as claim to be agents of (Icnw.niv if
America should prove them to l,e
guilty."
More Arrestc Made

VseSetilevy. additional arrent of allow
ed war plotters were made by agents
of the department of justice, while
Captain von Papen made reservations
to sail for home, having been recalled
on the demand of the state department,
on the Noordam, which leaves on Tues
day. Captain Boy Ed has taken pass
age on the Rotterdam, which does not
sail until a week Inter. The state de-
partment has secured safe passage for
both from the British government.

Detectives t. ailing the plotters seek-
ing to de-tr- ships bearing ammuni-
tion for the Allies have arrested Fred-
erick Hchleindl, clerk in the National
Rank, on a charge of larceny of docu-
ments, the documents, it is alleged, be-

ing given the Oerman government by
him. It is alleged that Schleindl work
ed at the direction of I'anl Koeuig.

Koeuig, who is head of the bureau
of investigation of the Hamburg Araer
ican line, and l.yendecker, an
art goods retailer, who were arrested
on Friday, aro held in "0,(M0 and 30,-(M-

bail respectively by the United
States commissioner, being charged
with conspiring to blow up the Wetland
''anal. Other arrests are expected to
follow.

WESTERN LINE IS

WEATHER BOUND

German Activity On East Report-

ed Russians Now Driving
Against Bagdad

(Associated Press by Federal Wlrelees.)
I)NDON, December !. It is be

lieved that conditions on the western
front will remain without change un
til after the Brst of the year, the
weather conditions being such that the
troops cannot be moved to advantage
bV either side.

It is uuoflici lly reported that the
Germans on the eastern frout have e, m
meuced another drive at the Russian
lint's betweeu Kign and l)vinsk, with
what success is not known.

An Aiistro-Geima- onensive was
launched in Gulicia, but was speedily
checked by the Russians, who drove
back the attempts to advance on the
art of the lentous, administering

heavy punishment on the aggressors.
A report has reached here that the

Grand Duke Nicholas is headiug a Kits
siau drive into Mesopotamia and that
he has reached to within two hundred
miles of Nagdaii, advancing south down
the Tigris valley.

WHOOPING COUGH.

Whin your child has whooping couh
be careful to keep the cough loose and
expectoration easy l.v giving Chuiuocr-lai-

's Cough Kmnedy as may he re-

quired. This remedy will also liquify
the tough mucus ami make it easier to
expe torate. It has been used success
fully in many epidemics and as it con-

tains 110 narcotic or other injurious
substances it is perfectly sate. Fur
sale by all deulers. Kenson, Smith It
Co., Ltd., agents for Hawaii.

,?t TUEsBAVr)1CEMER;2ltTl9l3. -SEM- I-WEEKLY.

BULGARS WAITING T

FOR GENERAL MOVE

Greece Protests Against Perma-
nent Defense Works Being Put

In At Salonika

(Associated Press bp federal Wireless.)
LONDON, December The BHlgar

ian army, massing on the Serbo-Grecia-

frontier is estimated Jo be a hundred
thousand strong,'. 'according to a des-
patch from Salonika, ,Te correspond
ents there express the ouinion in their
despatches that the Bulgarians will not
attempt an invasion 6f 0 recce Inde-
pendently of the At lrrOermann, but
will halt temporarily to 'cooperate in
the expected-- . Teutonic, movement
against the Allies, at Salonika. '

. -

The Allies are preparing strong de-
fensive positions and' Are reported to
be mounting big guns" 'to sweep the
shore approaches of their Salonika
lines. ' .'

' '
Greece Protests "';'.'

The amount of work going forward is
such, accounting to a Keuter despatch
from Athens, that the Ifreek govern-
ment haa officially protested to the En-
tente against the. work; which bears
the character of permanent fortiflea
tions. The treiwh work and gun- - em-
placements give tha ( ap tearance Of a
permanent occupation Of this section
of Oreek Macedonia, torn lains Athens.

Yesterday afternoon 1 despatches
state that an anpreeedehted military
situation has developed p Greece from
the movements of the AH'ed and the
Teuton Bulgarian troops.)
Oerman Advince Expected

With the Allies falling bark from
Serbia and entering Orteee, and the
Bulgarians and Tentoos pursuing them
to the very border f King Constan- -

tine's territory, the situation is full of
possibility. It is estimated that 200,.
ihio soldiers of the Allies' are now rais-
ing fortifications about Salonika and
apparently preparing to iresist attack.
They are making enireichmeots and
placing bin eons. . i5 ' xi

A report now elrCnlatiag Is that the
Germans are preparing! advance
across Greece to attack ' the enemy
wnerner rne Bulgarians will attempt a
similar Incursion Is a vital question to
Greece. It is believed that the inva
sion of the Bulgarians Would rekindle
the old enmity of the Greeks and draw
Greece into the conflict. X '

FORD ANNOUNCES

A BASIS Of PEACE

Return To Conditions. As -- They
Wefe-oriSmwn4- Cf ow-

ed the Belgiarj Line '

(Associated Frees by Federal Wlrelees.)
LONDON, December 19. The liner

Oscar II, with Henry Ford and his
party of American pacifists, reached
Christiansand, Norway, yesterday, the
ak:.. , I .... Li .;i .
-- "'I' "'"K "" " icniiiuuj.
while the Norwegians gave nO especial
reception of welcome to the peace toy- -

agers.
Newspapermen were allowed aboard

and Hie first interviews with the mem-
bers of the party since they left New
YorK were obtained. Mr. ford and
Madame Schwimmel, the latter an Aus-
trian peace seeker, each denied that
there xjiad been any disagreement en
route, denials which the American news
papermen aboard confirmed.

(Questioned by the newspapermen as
to his ideas concerning the peace, terms
to which the belligerents ahoold be
asked to agree, the American motor
manufacturer said that ths basis of
peace should be a return to the condi-
tions that preceded the outbreak of the
war. ',.

It is reported that some members of
the party, who are in ill health, will
leave the ship at Christiania and return
to the I'nited States.

VILLAWS
WILL CROSS LINE

TO REST A WHILE

(Associated Frees by Bederal Wireless.)
KL l'AUO, December 10 Pancho Vil-

la is to withdraw as head of the forces
in the field against Carranx,' and will
seek a refuge oa the American side of
the line, although, according to the
statement made here by Madame Villa,
the withdrawal of her husband is to be
temporary only.

It is believed that the withdrawal of
Villa will give the a revo-
lution a new impetus, a, number, of the
opponents of Carrauza, having refused
to serve longer In the field jintler the
Villa standard, it is expected that
they will now rejoin the men still in
the field.
Avlla the New Reader

(lovernor Avila of Chihuahua will
probably succeed Villa as the revolu-
tionary chief.

From Calexieo it is reported that
(lovernor Cantua of Lower California
is preparing to abdicate and the inde
iiemlence which this section of Mexico
had claimed will be abandoned. It is
probable that Provisional President
Carrauxa will name the new governor
of the state. Several of tbe Cantua
officials have already abandoned th'jir
posts.

-- . ,

ETNA AGAIN ACTIVE
(Avld Frees by Federal Wlrelees.)
CATANIA, Italy, December 1U The

volcano of Ktna is in a very active
state of eruption.

FRANK UllGER, OF
BOHEMIAN CLUB,
HAS GIVEN HIS

LAST GAY TOAST

Well Known Clubman, Friend of

Kalakaua, Died Yesterday
On Coast

(Associated Frees by Federal Wireless )
BAN ntANClSOO, December 19.

Frank linger, well known Bohemian
Club man, who waa a personal friend
of the late King Kalakaua of Hawaii
and had, a host of acquaintances In the
Islands, died here yesterday.

Scores, perhaps hundreds of Honoln-lan- a

will learn with as deep regret as
do the members of San Francisco's Bo-

hemian Club of the death of Frank lin-
ger, writer, art connoisseur, famous
storyteller and bon vivant. He had
made many, visits to Hawaii, coming
first in the days of the monarchy atl
at various, later times, his most recent
trip being last summer, when he resided
at Waikikl beach and sought in the
soft air ami invigorating water to
check the" ravages of encroaching age.

He waa boon companion in early days
to such men as Prince Cupid, the late
Prince David, Colonel Samuel Parker,
the late W. II. Cornwall, the Hprrckels
brothers, J. T. McCrosson and "W. W.
Dimond.

He was just as close companion to
the wealthy men of the Mohemian Club
and to others in the Kast, ami it was
no uncommon thing to learn of Frank
Unger as one of a private yachting
party Bailing from New York for a
pleasure trip to the West Indies or to
Europe and the Mediterranean. He in-

variably took an active part in the high
jinks held annually by the Mohemian
Club. As art critic his knowledge was
highly esteemed and his estimate much
sought after. He Is said to have been
a prince of story tellers ami a fairly
good thespian.

For many years the Bohemian Club
was his home, where he always wns a
conspienous and prominent figure. His
age, to his friends wss a mystery. The
despatch does not disclose it, but it is
thought he must have been close io
ieventy. He always dressed and acted
the part of a man of forty-five- , and
they say he always looked.

BIG SHIPS AFTER

FIRST OF 1HE Ml
(Associated Frees y Federal Wireless.)

--w PANAMA -- December H.rrrTWay.
the canal will be oen to navigation
by craft drawing twenty feet and
under, and a number of these small-
er vessels will make the trip from
ocean to ocean. There are three of
the limited draft awaiting passage
from the Atlantic side, and seven
ready in the Pacific for the inter-oceani- c

run.
It is believed that after the first

of the year the regular use of the
canal by vessels of all drafts will
be resumed.

GREEK ELECTIONS 10

BE VERY ONE-SIDE-
D

(Associated Frees by Federal Wireless.)
ATMKNH, December 1S The elec-

tion of a new parliament will take
place today, but there is no doubt of
the outcome and no interest in the vot-
ing. Former Premier Venezeloa, who
has declared the dissolution of the last
parliament unconstitutional and the
election without cause or purpose has
ail vised all those who sympathize with
hi m to take no iart. There are no
Venezeloa candidates, therefore, and
there will be no opposition to the can-didt- e

of the present ministry.

DROWNED LIKE RATS
IN SPOKANE RIVER

f 4wlatt Frees bv Federal Wireless.)
Decerning 18 Seven per-

sons were killed and ten others in-

jured today when a street car hdavlly
loaded with workers going to their em-

ployment in the early morning plunged
through a bridge over the Spokane
river. A huge beam held the car under
water while the drowned and drowning
victims were plainly visible in their
death-trap- .

CHARLES R. COLLINS
Charles H. Collins, well known

throughout the Inlands, died suddenly
in Kahului, Maui, yesterday morning
from heart trouble, au ailment from
which he had suffered for many years,

The deceased was born in Loudon,
Kugland, ou Christmas Day, 1804, and
came to Hawaii about thirty-thre- e

vears ago. He was a harness maker
bv trade ami for manv years con
ducted business in this city, Hilo Slid
Kahului, having established himself in
Maui about a year ago. He is survived
by a widow ami a sou, and by his
mother, Mrs. Kliza Collins, and two
brothers, J. K. Collins and Leouard J.
Collins, all of this city.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAI

take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE
(Tablets). Druggists refund money il
it fails to cure. The signature ot
H. W. GROVK is on each box. Man
ulactured by the PARIS MED1C1NU
CO., St. Louis, U. S. A.

CIVIC CENTER IS

VERY CLOSE NOW

TO REALIZATION

Assistant Secretary Newton
Cables On Situation and
Attorneys For the Irwin Es-

tate Express Their Pleasure

Indications are thxt the Irwin site
will be selected for the federal l.uildinu

land that negotiation will ),. ended
soon. These are results of n cablegram
received by Malcolm A. Franklin, col
lector of customs, from Itvran R. New
ton, assistant secretary of the treasury,
yesterday, wntca Mr. r ianklin at once
communicated to W. F. Frear of Frear,
Prosser, Anderson md Mart, represent
lng the Irwin estate.

Mr. Frear made a statement concern
ing the situation.

"I am much pleased with the pro
gress of negotiation," he said. "It
may be stated that the federal building
site question is drawing toward a fav-
orable conclusion an. I that negotiation
will not have to continue much longer."

Further than thi, Mr. Frear woul.l
not commit himself.

"I do not believe it just to Mr.
Newton to give nut nuythingi more
now," he said.

A question put to him was whether
indications Were that thu Irwin site
would be selected. II,. qualified this,
with a smile, by savin,; "favorable con
elusion of the site 'lotion." He was
askeil why the qualification was made,
and Ms reply was that Mr. Newton did
not let Owners of one site know what
negotiations were afoot with owners of
another, and that, accordingly, he did
not wish to aay further.
Civic Center Ideal

However, inasmuch ns Mr. Frear rep-
resents the Irwin estate only, his as-
sertion that a favorable conclusion was
near at hand can mean nothing else
than that Honolulu 's wish that the
building should go up near the Capitol
and the Judiciary liuilding is about to
be realized. The development will be
welcomed doubly, because recently-know-

facts pointed to a deadlock in
the negotiations because of too high
a pri-- asked bv the estate, with a
possibility of the building being erected
elsewhere. As Mr. Franklin said, ou
his return from the Htates, where he
talked with Mr. Newton, the treasury
department sympathized with civic
pride, but it would not pay for it. This
statement was made in a letter from
the assistant secretary to Mr. Franklin,
received on the collector's return and
made, public then.

Yesterday 's cablegram from Mr. New
ton was a reply to one scut bv Mr.
Franklin at the request of Mr. Vrear.
After a conference between the two
several days ago, Ms. Franklin referred
queerrionererto Mr.-Fre- ar) eayiaej. 4k4
he was not free to make anything pub
lie, wad Mr. Frear could,, give def-
inite information at that time". On
the receipt of yesterday's njessage, of
which Mr. Frear was made cognizant at
once, the statement as. to the progress
of negotiations was authorized.

During the deadlock,' when selection
of the Irwin site appeared unlikelv or,
at least, haviug great difficulties in its
way, Mr. rraukliu was in close touch
with the situatiou. As stated, he talk
ed with Mr. Newton in Washington
and received authoritative word as to
the attitude of the department, and his
work as intermediary in sending the
cablegram to Mr. Newton appears to
have borne ,".ie best fruit possible.

Whether the question of price has
been Mettled definitely cannot be ascer
tained, lmt it appears certain that it
has been settled or is about to be.

L'

1

I'ortlundcrs are of the opinion that
the Charles 1(. Mct'ormick Company did
well in negotiating the sale of tin'
steam schooner Shoshone to the Inter
Island Men in Navigation Company, of
Honolulu, for 7.",0II0; said the Portland
Orefiouian. She is a wooden vessel and
built in W)H. Cnlike other steamers
of the McCormick flee, the Shoshone
has no passenger accommodations.

The Inter Island bought the steamer
Cascade, first of the vessels turned out
on the 1'aciflc for the McCormick line
and she was placed in the inter-inlan-

trade. Hhe now is the Wailele.
The Shoshone is due here in about

a week. ('apt. H. H. Lyon, who took
the Iwalaui to Seattle, is her master,
as hail been conjectured.

ATTORNEY GENERAL NAMES
SEVEN NOTARIES fUBLIC

Seven notaries public have been ap
pointed aud couimissioued so far this
mouth by Attorney Ooueral ntainback
1 bis activity in tne notorial line is
accounted for because of the fact that
a number of previously appointed no
tarles have either resigned or died le

Those appointed this month
are: H. 1. Zublan, Lowell K. Kupuu
and K. t. ( lung of Honolulu; deori
11. Vicars of Hilo, Arthur A. Akiua
of Hawi, Kohala, Henry ('. Mossmuu
of VYniluku, Maui, and Cleveland II

Dve of Wiunieu, Kauai.

SAN FRANCISCO OPENS
HAWAII BUILDING

(Bpeclil Oebleirsm to Hawaii Bhinpe )

SAN KKANC1SCO, IWemli.-- r H'.-ri- io

Hawaiian liuilding at.tho Kxuki
tion urnuuds. was vosterdav rooin lird
under tin' uusiDres of tin" ( lly en ,J

Krani-isio- , wliii-l- i has tin- - i I

Inir tiiiioritt-il- and whirh will .tuiiu
tai it ln its ,,iiariiim us i i.1fiii.iii-- nt

exhibit.

AUSTRIA WAHT5

AMERICA TO GO

EASY IN REPLY

Charge d'Affaires Calls Upon
Lansing and Requests Anoth-

er Chance For Satisfaction
Over First Ancbha Demands

AMERICAN REPLY

REPEATS ALL CHARGES

Tone Makes It Practically An

Ultimatum and Austria Is
Informed What Refusal To
Agree With Demand Will Imply

(Associated Press by Federal Wlrelees.)

WASHINGTON, December
escapes

heing an ultimatum in its lan-gung- e,

and which is practically
an ultimatum in its tunc, is saicl
to he the American reply to the
Austrian note asking for further
lej;al rules t hack up the Amer-
ican contention that the sinking
of the Italian liner Ancona was
"an illegal and indefensible act"
for which the captain guilty of
the deed mut he punished and
which Austria must disavow and
agree to meet the American
claims fur indemnity.

So extreme is the note that the
press announcements concerning
it have apparently alarmed the
Austrian embassy and the ge

d'affaires, M. Zweid-ins- k,

is said to have conferred
with Secretary of State Lansing,
asking him to make the Amer-
ican answer less vigorous in or-

der to leave the way open for
Austria to make a reply that will
be satisfactory to the United
States.
Demands Are Repeated

The note, which Secretary
Lansing has read to the Austrian
charge, jrejeats each pf the Amer-
ican demands maile wif't'he firnl "

note and states clearly the alter-
native result that will follow a
failure of the Austrian govern-
ment to meet these demands
promptly and without equivoca-
tion. '

It was authoritatively stated
yesterday that the two nations
concerned in the sinking of the
Ancona, Austria and America, are
very close to tne breaking point.
Doubts American Authority.

The Austrian reply to the ori-in- al

American demands, ex-ress- es

doubt as to the authority
of the United States to make any
demands over the sinking of an
Italian liner, the property of sub-

jects of a power with which Aus
tria is at war. the attitude of
the American government in the
affair is challenged.

'his much has been learned,
since the formal cabled reply has
been decoded and put into the
lands of the state department
itlicials.

Austria challenges America's
authority for the statements and
furthermore denies responsibility
even if the statement should be
proved true. Kven if the state-
ments are correct, Austria con-

tends, there is no warrant for
placing the blame on the com-

mander of the Austrian sub-

marine.
Austria likewise denies that

the United States can place the
blame on the Austro-llungaria- n

government even if, "the ;mosti
rigorous legal construction were
applied to the judgement of the
case."

In the reply the foreign office

at. Vienna also demands a state-
ment from YVnwhino-toi- i on tln
particular point of law wherei'-- i

the Austrian commander or the
government is alleged tc hv ed.

'
.....J

OYSTER SLOOP WRECKED

AND CREW IS LOST

(Associated Press by Federal Wireless.)
I AM11HI DC) K, Maryland,

Tin- - oyster sloop Lady Harrington,
with a i ri'w of seven men, raisixed In
a K"1"' oil' tlu Hith of tbe Cheaapeaku

esterdav, the entire liein drowu- -
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Falling In Attempts To Break the

Lines of the Allies In Flanders
and In Artois Section, Teu-

tons Turn Towards Lorraine

THEY ALSO MAY GIVE

BUSS ANOTHER BRUSH

Balkans Are Quiet With Excep-

tion of In Albania, Where Mon-

tenegrins and Serbs Have

Turned On Austro-Bulgaria- ns

( AtclM press b rederal Wireless.)
December 1. From

LONDON, have been made of tin'
movements behind tin' (!riuin

l.nes, it is indicated that the (ierinims

are preparing for another offensive
against the French linen wont of St.
Mihiel, where the (lennaii salient
touches tbe Mouse.

The popular belief is tlwit the (lor
maor, having failed in their attempts
to break tbe lines of the Allies in
inlanders and in tbe Artois section,
where they male repeated en.louvors to
regal a portion of the territory lost
ra the Heptember fighting, are now go-

ing to thrust in the Lorraine theater in
aa effort to force, a retirement from
the Font a Moitsaon positions, which
menace their approaches to Metz.
Another Drive la East .

It ta also reported that the Herman.-r- e

preparing to make another often
eivw movement in the eastern theater
against tbe Kuseians.

N With tbe exception of the operations
ia Montenegro and Albania, where tin
Serbians have possibly already boon
reinforced by the Italians, the llnlkans
are- quiet.

In Montepegro the Serbians, having
secured supplies, have turned iihiii tho
Austro-IIungarlan- s in a number of
eouater attacks and several local

have been reported.
Italians Rush To Balkan

Italy is prepared to employ a large
fore in the Balkan campaign and it
ia Teported that 30,000 men have al-

ready been loaded at Alvona and have
proceeded inland towards tbe Serbian
and Hantanegrlm fronts.

A Havas Agency Teport from Athens
state that the headquarters of- - the
Qreek array has been move.) to Koz
banL fifty-nv- e miles southeast of Mo-
nastic Only one regiment, of artillery-
man and engineers, is left at Salonika.

OFFERED SETTLEMENT

White Star Management Will

Pay One-Fift- h Demanded

(Associates' Press hj Federal Wireless.)
NEW YORK, December 1H. The

White Star management has agreed to
pay a total of iti4,oiio in full of ell
claims agaiust the company for the loss
of life in the disaster which sank the
User Titanic. '

Of this amount, the company offers to
settle with the relatives of the Ainer
icao passengers for 500,oih, while for
the British claims only 5o,000 is al
lowed. Interest on the claims ami
the costs of the suits from the time
tbT wore filed, amount to 1 14,1100.

The claimants, if this settlement be
accepted, get approximately cue fifth
of what they hnve asked for.

v-- --o
LEAGUE IS ORGANIZED

i: FOR CLOSER RELATIONS

(Bpeaial Cablegram to Hawtll Bhinpo.)
8AN rRANCIKCf), December IS.

At meeting here today prominent
AnterU'aua and Japanese formed an or
ganicatiou to be known as tho Pacific
League, the object of which will be
Ho promote closer commercial and soc
ial relations between the I'uited Ntutes
and Japan. Among those who took a

leading part in the proceedings wire
Karon Hhlbiisnwa, Chancellor Ibnii
Star Jordan of Iceland Stanford Jr.,
TTatverblty, President Hen iitiuin die
WheeW of he t'niversitv of I'nlifo
nia, ana .William It. Crocker, banker

4 sajiitalist.

EMERGENCY REVENUE ACT

IS EXTENDED ONE YEAR

UuNbUt rs by federal Wlreleei )

WA8UIN0TON, December IK.

Bushing through the jrint resolution
extending the term of the Emergency
Brrahue Act until Dweinber .11, l'.Utl,

jTA rrfT1 ''Mjourned last night for the
nvimays, av rrcuiMrne mi .mmim .

The 'Joint resolution, which had been
passed ta the house by a narrow ma
jorltr after a vigorous debate, Was
hardly debated at all in the senate and
was passed without serious opposition- -

fROM BRAZIL TO MEXICO
IlKix'Mtii Press bp Federal Wlreleee
WAHIUNO'i'ON, December

ry 'ltcUr, at jireoont American am
' bassador ilrar.iL was yestorda n

' Hated br the I'resideut as the new
ambassador to be sent to Mexico.

(Special Cablegram to Hawaii Bhinpo )

TOKIO. December 18 After an ex-

traordinary proceeding in the Diet to-

day, the Impeachment of the Okiima
ministry failed t lre majority.

The charges tiled by the Opposition

parties were taken up shortly after the
seat.ion opened, and Mr. Hara, presi-

dent of tbe Eeyukal party, elabor-
ated upon them in behalf of the Oppo-

sition.
Premier Count Okuma appeared In

person in defense of the government
and when the aote was taken the min-

istry won by an overwhelming majority.

WIFE VILLA

10 URGE PEACE

Military Governor of City of Mex-

ico Suspends Liquor Traffic

Ninety Days

lAeeooiated Press by Frdrrtl Wireless.)
KL PASO, December Is It is re

ported here that Madame Villn is now
in Chihuahua, where ne went to add
her entreaties to tho i'k.''"KN of the
Villa chiefs, that lie abandon his righl
against (arranr.a, tho outlook for which
now appears to be hopeless. Madame
Villa, it is reorted, desire hor husbnnil
to resign his eomiiuin.l, nbaudou hi
claim to leadership and cross the bordei
into tbe Vuited States.

MEXICAN CAPITAL GOES DRY

OALVESTON, December IS. Tin
City of Mexico has gone dry by procla
mution of the military e.o ernoi , am
for the next ninety days no more al
oohoiio drinks are to bo sold any plm-- i

in the Mexican capital.
The proclamation of tho gnverno

closing all the drinking 'iliioes was in
dueed by the medioal authorities work
intf to stamp out the typhus fever
which is spreading nnd from which
there have been already many hundred
of deaths.

It is reported that the governor of
the State of Yucatan has decided tn
forbid the sale of intoxicants in that
section and innke the prohibition per-

manent.

VILLA FORCE IS DEFEATED
L.AHEDO, December IS. Carrann

headquarters here reports a severe en
gagement fought yesterday between
Carrau.istns and Villistas at Santa
Kosalm, oudliik! with the defeat of th
Villa force. The victors took two linn
dred prisoners.

CHINESE REVOLUTIONIST

mum

Tom Gunn, Celestial Aviator,

Tenders Services To Rebels

(Asociated Prn bj Tsdsrsl Wlrslen )

S I'KANi IN (), December
Ilwuuo, Hsiii, the furmer wa

minister for un 'nl Son, who tins nn
iiiiiiik 'i thnt the I hineso will revolt
nyltiiiM the retor.'itiou of the mou;ir
ehv. Ii:i left Philadelphia for tins city,
en unite to i liinn. to t:ike a pint in tin
i Npe.t.-.- ie nliit inn, aceonliiij! to tele
yviiiti reeeied from him yesterday.

Tom (iunn, the Chinese aviator, yes
terdav tendered his sorviees to tin
reMilntionnry committee here, in tht
event tluit he may be wanted in china

TO REGULATE INSURANCE
AiioctsU4 Prsst by Fedsrst Wtrtlass.)

WAMIIiril, December 17. Sen
iitor Weeks of M huset ts today in
trodiico ii bill for the federal royuln
tion of insurance companies, s:iiii.
that it is introduced at tho request ol
iiimii'.'iih c men.

.
FLOATER WAS NATIVE SAILOR

The body of Sum Kuili, a sailor from
the steamer lleleno, was found lloatiiie
nt tho font of Pier yesterday mm n
ini; by Tom Mnov, n watchman. Kaili
was l;i"t seen nn Monday. His Inline
was mi Maui.

.4.
ABYSSINIANS HELP FRENCH

(Associated Press by Federal Wlrelaw )
I.( I N I Ml N', o her 17. French mi

thoritii'H s(s,,i '1111,11110

liliw been inneil and eipiippeil, made
h i In for opei at ions in Ki!pt ami
MeMipotutuiii.

RUSSIANS GIVE MILLIONS
(Associated Pren by Federal Wireless I

PKTINU.RAU, December 17 Km
Mini banks Inivo subsmlicil Him, .nun
rubles to the new Itus.-in- n b the
poople Mihserihiiig :!nn.in iil,illiii

- .
THE CHILDREN'S COLD.

V' ii till Die childien s cnldi- - ami .

tlieni before thev wen kin the vitality.
Pso ( hsnil ellllili 's lou'li KeliMip
lv. It lb pe, Teeth Mlfe. It lias l.eeu
testeed by chellli-.t- mil h nnnii nred
fro,- fritiu injurious substan s nnd
costs but ii rifle. I'nr uile In all di al
fisjr Hiiisnn, Nunlli a. I n, l.t l Hi uts
lur llnvaii.
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Transport Logan Sails For Pan
ama Canal Zone To Pick'

Up Regiment

ORGANIZATION HAS

SEEN ROUGH SERVICE

After Hard Work On Texas Bor-

der Soldiers Will 'Rest' In

Philippines

The Twenty-Sevent- Infantry will
be here en route to the Philippines
during tbe month of January after al-

most four years spent in the wilds of
the Texas border and several months
in the Panama Canal Zone, where it
was delayed b.VThe albles which took
place just before the command arrived
in the transort Huford, in which it
sailed from Oalveston.

The regiment was marched alios rd
the vessel at the gulf eitv .just before
she sailed, as it was late in arriving at
(Jnlveston and the men hud no oppor-
tunity to have a time there. The sol-

diers then locked rd to a day
ashore at Honolulu, and the slide came
along and delnyed them again. Wait-
ing for tho slides to be cleared awav
tbe regiment was moved about from
one place to another hi the Panama
Zone and at lat it was decided by the
war department to send the Lognn
after the regiment from San Francisco.

The vessel sailed for Panama several
days ago and will take the regiment
aboard and sail for the Philippine,
stopping here enroute unless the plana
are changed.

Honolulu will be a welcome stop or
the men who have been hard at it in
out of the war idaees since 1911. it
is anticipated "that thev will have nt
least a dav here in which to enjoy
themrelves before resuming their vov- -

'

ae to the Philippines.

0

CREATES SENSATION

I

German Papers Are Puzzled But
Paris Is Satisfied

(Aitd Ftsss by Ttdsral Wireless.)MD), December 17. ftermun
newspapers appar nrtVertain bow to
view the ehnnt'e tn command on the
west front. They characterize S'r John
I "re lie h as "pushful, boastful nn I dil
ettante," anil say thnt Ocnrral 11 ii?
is not experienced in the command o.1

masses of troops.
In France, the appointment of Gen-

eral Haig to succeed Sir John French
as commander of the British forces is
a snrriso, but it is satisfactory to the
Kreneh loaders, to judge by expressions
in Paris.

The retirement of Sir John Prenoh
is made the subject for expresaions of
regret.

ASQUITH'S WIFE ENJOINS
JOURNAL LIBELING HER

(Associated Press by Federal Wireless.)
UI.NDON, December 1". The wife

of Premier Asquith today appeared in
court us the plaintiff demanding an
order to restrain the London (Slobe
from publishing an alleged libel con-
cerning her. She alleged that the
iiowspnpor has accused her of disloy
ally and of association with German
prisoners, which accusations she de
nies.

SERBIA'S PRISONERS ARE
COUNTED BY THOUSANDS

i
(Associated Praas bv Federal Wtastless.)
MAUSKIU.F.S, December 17. Sev-

en hundred and fifty olHcers and 40,0011

Unitarians, Germans and Austrian
hne boon euptured by the Serbians in
the Itnlknn rnmpnign. The statement
of this number is jfiven out following
the unhid of the prisoners ill the con-
cent rut ion enmns.

COUNTING ThYwAR COST
IN BILLIONS OF DOLLARS

(Associated Praas by Federal Wireless.)
PAKIS, December 17. During dis-

cussion of the matter of credits in the
chamber of deputies todav, Deputy
Jules Hoche said that the wnr baa

cost France five billion two hun-
dred million dollars nnd that th enein
ios of France have expended nine bil-
lion and a half. The whole of (Europe,
he declared, has spent thirty-nin- bil
Inns.

. 4.e .

INITIATIVE ON TRIBUNAL
INTRODUCED IN CONGRESS

( Associated Praas by Federal Wireless.)
WASHINGTON, December 18. Sen

utor Safroth of Colorado yesterday in
tin. lueed a bill providing for the initia-
tive to be taken .v the 1'nited States
in the establishment of an internatioii
nl tribunal for the heariuir ' of
nnd the sett lenient of intoriiatlon

,nl disputes, tho prime object of which
would be to bung about world's (lis
armament.

FORD PARTY TO SWEDEN
(Associated Press by Federsl Wli lies' I

.OM(), 17.- The Ford
"peace ship" Oscar II has been per
milled to proceed from Kirkwall for
i Ii isl in itia

EXfERT SURVEYS

VVAIALEE SCHOOLSII

:
'AfID TELLS NEEDS

Detective Hutton, With Long Ex-

perience In Handling Boys, Out-- i
lines Important Reforms

INCORRIGIBLES MUST
'

. BE HANDLED HUMANELY

Personal Pride and Honor Should
' Be Appealed To Give Them

Amusements

W. Hi Hutton, who has been promin-

ently mentioned as a possible successor
to llagh Tucker, as principal of the
Walalee industrial school, has uncondi-

tionally withdrawn his name from con-

sideration and will not accept the place.
Ills experience with the handling of

boys was ginned through years of work
in the police department of San Fran-
cisco and latterly with the touring of
the Colnnibi:i Park Boys of San Fran-
cisco, who miiile several visits to this
city on their wsv to and from Au-
stralia.,

Hutton, since his connection" with the
police department here, has been ac-

tive in the work of hnndling some of
the bad hoys of the city ami has be-

come affectionately known to and among
the kids of the street ns "Top."
Good Treatment Tor Refractories

In talkhii; of the problems to he met
witli in the control of such an institu-
tion aa Wain lee is, he knows of what
he speak. Mis ideas on the general
management of the place were given
in the course of a conversation yester-
day and will be of interest to the
many having the cause of the child at
heart. Hutton thinks that there ia lit

difference between the likes and dis
of good ami bad boys excepting

the mentally deficient and would treat
the bad ones as the good ones are
treated when thev are Booi.

He thinks that the Waialee school
should be likened to a hospital where
a cure Is the thine to be looKed after.
As irooa aa the pationt is well he should
be discharged as cured. The way to
tho confidence of bads boys, as well
as good boys, is good firm treatment
with plenty of good wholesome food
nnd a var-.ty- ; plenty of work and
plenty of play; an effort to make each
boy feel that he is an individual in
stead of just part of a machine, and
to appeal to the personal pride of the
hoy and study each individual
Honor System Is Important

"The arrangement of the school
scheiluieSncsJW be so that there would
be a groa' deal of personal interoours,
with the Inmates and an appeal to thi
bovs' sense of honor in matters doalinr
with the school life, both in work am'
plnv, also is essential," said Hutton.

"Punishment should be along tin
lines of curtailment of pleasure am
each boy sh tnld understand thoroughly
why he is being punished. Teacher,
must he made to understand that thev
are not dWlv to iret work out of the
boys, but must teach the boys how to
work. The? should keep track of the
ul ility of the boys, and their likes ind
dislikes. There should be n segrega
tlon, according to age or physical de
volopment; in fact a study of each in
dividual in the school.

"The main idea of the school is to
innke men of the inmates nnd high
ideuls should be inculcated into the
minds of the boys as to their personal
appearance, manners, morals, oloanh
n ess and education. Teachers and in

t motors should be chosen with regard
to their ability to teach and should
understand that they are at the school
not for personal-train- , but to help de
veloiie manhood and character. Thev
nri, (Me Hervjnta 0f the boys and love
should be the keynote of service.

' ' The superintendent should not hnv
he care of the mechanical duties of

bnnkkeeiiitiir. His time is too valunbli
to waste on this work. It sh-n- bl I

.men to the ifeneral supervision of all
departments, lie should put most of
his time to character moulding of the
bovs who are sent to him for treat
mo nt.
Plenty of EocreaUon

"There should be entertainment
band work, socials, moving pictures
alone educational lines, interspersed
with clean, entertaining pictures. Their
snorts shonld be directed and thev
should have opportunities to enter into
the activities that all live hoys are in
terostml in.

"The class of boys usually sent to
a school of industry are not, as a
general tliina, in normal couuuion
Thev are products of environ
inent. hereititr. or have not been prop
erlv controlled. They are classed as
dependents, defectives or incorrigible!
ami should bo properly examined along
these lines on eutering the school. No
lasting benefit can be assured until
the neraouality of the boy Js thorough
lv understood by the superintendent
and workers who are to care for the
future development of the patient

WAR HORSES FOR ALLIES
DROWNED IN NORTH RIVER

(Associated Praas by Federal Wireless.)
N KV yOKK, December IS. Six

hundred horses, valued, at flJ(l,oiHi,
wore drowned in the North Hiver yes
terday, when tbe barje upon which
they were- - being ferrd capsized am
sank. The horses were to have been
sent to Kurope. for war use by tjie
Allies.

CHERRY. DANCERS COMING
(Special Cable to Hawaii Bhinpo)

SAN FRANCIS!), December 17.
The .Innniu.sa cherry dancers will leave
Sail Francisco for Japan on the Chlyo
Miro nrriviug at Honolulu on Dec em
her iM.

STOCKS AfID OOIIDS

ACTIVE Ifl STREET

rospects For Sale of Manoa
Improvement District Bonds i'
" Seem Very Good?.

The outlook for the. sale of Mamoa
Improvement District bonds seems to
be pretty good the street jt:t at

resent and tl market in bonds is
having an upward tendency, even'
though the price of stocks Is so high.
Sales of Mutual Telephone and O. R. s

i 1.. bonds, at prices netting tbe pur
chasers less in interest than the rate
specified on the bonds, shows tbe anxi-
ety of those having anoney to get it
invested in good security with thai IB

ome from the Investment safe if not
Inrge. ' t

Yesterday sales of Mutual Telephone
at loti.-I- were made. These bear live
per cent. On ha Sugar bonds bearing
six per cent sold at lOT.es ssd Oasu
Railway lives af DkS.

The bonds of the Manoa Improve
ment District in U probability wll
bear five per cent interest anil wu
be eagerly sought after by interested
buyers. The only obiection to these
securities is the indefinite dnte of re
lomiition. ider the law they must

be taken up by lot, as tbe payment'
into the city treasiiTV of the Install- -

nents are mndei and in this way a
holder of a bdtnl will not know how
'iag bis money is to remain at inter
est.

The amonnt of the Manoa issne will
be in the neighborhood of 24(1,0(10 km
It will be up t,o the supervisors to x
be rate of interest wbnh the lionili

will bear.

When almost dead

Japanese Suocors Soldier Lost
On Mountain Near Hilo

(Special to Star-Bulleti- n by
Mutual Wlrelasa)

HILO, December 17. Almost dead
from cxhnustion, and after apenifing
'our days lost in the forest without
fond of any kind, (.'pi. John Bchuh
Kith Company, Coast Artillery, was
found late yesterday on tbe slopes ol
Ma una Loa by a Japanese charcoal
burner.

8c huh was finally found near Glen-
wood in an almost impenetrable tun
trie. He thinks he must have wandered
continuously in a circle since being
lost.

The corporal, whose strength was al
most gone when he was rescued, was
rushed from Glenwood to Hilo and 1

now in a hospital in this city. The rest
of the Kith Company, here from fort de
Kiissv, Honolulu, have resumed then
hike, after having spent more than thret
days in a fruitless search for Bchuh.

THK YEAR'S TOBACCO

The small crop of eignr leaf tobacco

irowii iu roun this year has beeu sold
it exceptionally good prices. The croj
vas planted about May I, harvested in
July, and was completely bani-ciirle- ,'

ly the middle of August. It was then1
bulk sweated, in Mumiitrii fashion
Samples of the fermented but ungrsd
d leaf were mailed to ( oast leaf deal
m about October 'i't and on the hasi

if tlice a fiile was effe-te- d for the en
tire crop which is only 30011 instead ol
Iihi.ikh) pounds wh n il it ought to have
been.

As was diHcovered in the beginning)
if the pineapple industry, it tukes tiuii

to make a miirket irresHctiye of tin
iiualitv of the goods offered for sale.
1. I).' Dole, V. K. Thomas and othei
doneers spenK reeimgly of the dirlicul

ties, criticisius and obntaclcs which
lIicv lind to meet and overcome when
'ndenvoriug to sell their first paekt
if pineapples. It has been the same
Aith Kona ' tobacco. The Hawaiian
product has the quality and through
lint of much effort cigar manufactur-

ers now recognize it, n'though iu the
beginning they denied that it had any
value at all.

At one price or another about
tons of Kona tobacco hns been sold
during the last eight years. This' yeai
manufacturers want it and there is only
a small quantity to sell. Rut now that
values have been established St lib'
eral ad vn nee over cost of production
plans are developing to plant a consid-
erable acreage in 1916.

. --.
GAILLIARD CHANNEL

HAS BEEN REOPENED

(Associated Praas by Federal Wireless.)
PANAMA, December J8. The rban

nel through the slides at the (lailliard
cut was reopened yesterday and the
dre.lyers are at woik trimming the sides
of the new waterway. The tugs and
Iredyes will be through their work by
the first of the year.

TORNADO HITS LAUDERDALE
I Associated Prase bv Federal WtraUaa t
I.AI'DKKI.ALK, Missouri, ieceuiber

town, twelve miles north of
Meridian, has suffered severly in the
tornado. Many houses are demolished

MKHIDIAN, MisKiouri, December 17
A tornado ut the town of Giles, near

hern, killed two persons and injured
itiniiv others. Heveial are seriously hurt,
liuildini's were blown down or the roofs
tukt'ii olt.

AUSTRIA DECLARES 7ASH!?!GT0ri WILL

M ' t - 'I t J .' I V ' ' ".-".- -..

IMITI IsM If. 1 bVll-Ka-A ' T Mllii iiAin.itiiu
UU Ll'i hl(5 U UUAL IyIUNAk HY

Myst Learn Dual Monarchy Can- -

not Be Coerced Like Central '
i ylmerlcariepubllr;

(AssodaW rnat bf rral irtrstess.)

NEW. tOBpt4 pwemljef s J8.
i opltiioa o the

French and German press, frem tkj

issues of yesterday, show at Paris
expects n immtdiate diplomatic break
betwaeii Austria and the) United States,
while toe German belief Is' that Aus
tria's refusal U W "Muffed"
stand properly taken.

This latter view is arpreasad Uttha
'ologne Ga.et to, which announces tht
f the' United rotates ' ejrpects ta be

treated a a state it
fmist aoeetle "to tbeuireWnts of the
Austrian reply to - th Ataetiean o
namH. t . t i fc ,

Amsrlcaa 'Bluff Doe n't Go
"America may choose sow whether

or vat she devlres to naiatarn inter-
course as a state with
another well wannertd stata, says the
Gazette. "If aha so desires, aha muxt
bring herself t aecada to the positiao
which is taken by Austria-Hungar- ha
the standpoint is set forth in the Vien-
na note.

"At an alternative, Amorioa will
have to learn 'that Austria does not let
herself be handled as a Central Amerii-ca-

state may handled, waiuet b
a fore iato trrserous subordination

by Matt" "- ,
ralnly Dlsruissd Bsfulal

Figaro,- - tba Pariaiaa publication,
look upon the Austrian bote as a thin-
ly disgutsad refusal af tbe Am eric a a
dtrmaada. '

'Wa wilT ba aMOnlsHed," says Fi-
garo, If the Vnrted State does not
reply ia Austria toy slnrply instroctiog
Ambassador Penleld to ask for his
passport aad try haadrna hi passjiorta
ta' tM ; Austria btfrg daffalree at
Wasbiitgtob.v Aaytrla 'a . eply ' to the
American demands is sjaersry a baroly
lisgulsed refusal ofthera all."

FFflFRA aKR T.

Sit ARE ACTIVE

Germans Arrested. Accused of
Plotting Jo Destroy Locks

of Wetland Canal

(Asaoeiss4 rraab ky Uttimi Wtralass.)
NEW yORi:, BMemW 18, For

allege'd' vlplatiiJns of American neutral-
ity, in conspiring to destroy tha looks
of the Wei land ('anal, tha Canadian
waterway connecting Lake Erie and
Lake Ontario, Paul Koeuiji, former
chief o tha llaniburg-Ameriea- secret
service, and BWba.ril lyenducker, an-

other German, were arrested yesterday
by agents' ike department of justice.

The agents' af the department of jus-
tice who have examined the condition
of the S. 8. Minnesota's boilers and
engines at San Francisco, and who
have taken tbe statements of Captain
Qariick and members of the engineer
force, report tha' 4 key havs diae-overe-

na part of tbe Htamage chargeable o
voluntary eiimlaal arta on tha part at
anyone aboard tiia liner, sa far as
they 'have gone into the matte..

The California authorities are still
carrying on an investigation.

WHY THAT LAME BACK?

Tbat morning 'lameness, those sharp
twinges whn beading avef, and that
dull, all-da- y backache,' ara enongh rea-
son to'siwpaet 'kidney trouble. Get
right after tbe tauaev l(a the kid-
neys.

Kidney weaknea' fs about! 'the most
common ailment known. We work too
hard, wa worry, wa aat toe aaueh

meat), we drink strong drinks,
and we neglect our outdoor exercise,
rent and alee p.

This sort of a life flllts the blood with
poisonous wastes and the kidneys weak-
ened from the overwork of purifying
heavy alood.

Qf coarse such habits must be given
up if the sufferer wants to b rid of
kidney trouble for good. '

But the kidneys meed Outside help,
tao, and that is just what Doan ' Back-
ache Kidney Pills ara for. People al)
over the world reodmmend Doan 'a. If
vour trouble ia lib this, get a bos of
Doan 'a and try them.

"When Vour Hack is Lame Remem-
ber 'the Naroe.'1' Doot simply ask
for a kidney (emedy ask distinctly for
Dean's Backache Kidney Pills and take
n atbtr,' Doaa'e Batkscoa Kidney
PUUeire Mid by all druggists and store
keepers at SOe--a boa, (sis boxes 2.5o).
or will be mailed on receipt of price bv
the Uollister Drug Co., or 3ipson-8iult-

A 'o.,' agents for th liawaliaa Islands.

y .a, 7

ReiirV--
' oVain&" VyfcAmerlcan .;

Note 'Wholly Unsatisfactory
m and Unacceptable '

'Aaastata4 trss ay tVrral Wlrahsaa )

V AB11INGT0N,' December 18. A
yfjf second demand npon the govern-mea-

of Austro-Hungar- to disavow
the sinking ol the Itnliaa ner
Ancona. whidi act resulted In' the
deaths of a number of American citi-
zens, is to 1e sent to Vienns, and an-ot-

pportunity is ta be given to that
government to acknowledge the in-
humanity of the wanton slaughter in-
dulged ia by punishing tbe commander
of the aubmariaa responsible.

This second note is now being pre- -

Cired and In vigor and' directness it
ao opening for Austria to ad

vance further equivocations.
Wll; Ba' Ai Ultimatum

' Acqulesence or refusal are the alter-rtbtiv- s

"rnsssented. The oriainal de--

aiarada of disavewal, puaishrueut for
mw pruuiy euicer. in,iemn)iy ior tna

American; uvea' lost and a pledge that,
th will W no repetition of subma-
rine attacks upon passenger ships with-
out warning nor the sinking of anv
passenger ships with Americans tboard '

without irat giving every opportunity
for the passeugers ' to disembark ' ia
safety, ara repeated.

Secretary Lansing stated yesterdiy
that the offi"ial text of the Austrian
not a of reply followed elosely alon
rue' lines of the press tlespatrhes fsoni
Vienna concerning it. The reply, be
declared, is "wholly unsatisactory '

and "unacceptable to the American
government." These statements. Off-

icially made by the secretary, indicstn
tbe hif.. easing gravit) of the situation.
President Appro Tea Outline

. Tbe President has gone over and np- -

proved the outline of the second An- -

cona note being Written by Secretary
lousing, and will outline this mirrrin.(
the policy to ba pursued in the further
negotiations with Austria. After this
diseussion, for some daya, the foreign
poliey of the United Ktates will r st
solely ia the bands of tbe secretary of
state. The President will be awav u
hia honeymoon, the destination of. the.
frtp being nnannouncexl.

it is regarded as probable, however,
that the honeymoon of the President
will be spent somewhere close to Wash-
ington, while the avents of the next
few days may shorten it. If a dip) --

matic break romes, the President will
have to be on band.

GERMAN NAVAL PATROL

is WREGKED IN BALTIC

Bodies of Officers Washed Ashora
Tell Gruesome Story

(Aaaoclatad Praas a reasl Wlrelaaa.)
U1NDDN, DveeuilKr IH. The Ger-

man lasval patrol steamer Btinr. hn
bees wrecked in a Htorm in the Haltie,
driving ashore on the Langoland Man ,
according to despatches from Copen-
hagen to the Kxchange Telegraph.

These despatches announce' that th t

presenile of the wreck on the Baltic i

became known when the bodies of
a number of (lennsn officers washe I

ashore 'and the wreck was searched fn
An Italian steamer, the Porto Hai I,

of Si 10 tons, bonnd from Aden to (le-no-

was sunk yesterday, presumably
by a submarine.

a a

BELGIAN "RELIEF SHIP
SUNK BY FLOATING MINE

(Aesoetate Press by fadersl Wlrelaaa 1

Ul.NDON, December 17. striking a
mine somewhere In the English Chan-
nel ar tae North Hea, the big steamshi ,

Levanpool, esrryiug relief supplies for
Belgium has been beached iu a sinkiii
eoadition. Tbe Leveuao was on f'j
way from Nw York to Rotterdam ami
waa beached on the oast coast of Eng-
land, filling with water. The Leven-poo- l

is British-owned- . The foodstiirl i

she is carrying for Belgian relief am
worth (1,500,000 and are insured in
New York.

-
AUTOMOBILE BANDITS

MURDER A MERCHANT
., ,

(Also stated Preel bj redersl Wlralaes )

lUVEKSlDE. DweinVcr 17. Twt
Mexicans today shot a ml. killed ('. P.
Maey, a grocer of K'sinore, and woiim
ed his sou. Tbe duughter refusml t i
surrender the store or give the r.
eelpts to tbe bandits, uud the outluwi
escaped toward the border iu nu auto-
mobile. Posses or , pursuing them.
They did not get any money.

. .
OHIO VALLEY FEARS FLOOD

, tAaaochtfed Praas b Pederai Wlrelaa )

PllIOACiO, Dcoouihur IT. The entire
(lliio vnllef and Central Kentucky hav- -

been visited y "heavy ruins and them
ia danger of Hoods.



SHORTAGE OF
'

0V KliOWN TD BE

TilORETHAN $5500

,FJportoi?pl Acqoynts of Second

- Conditroii'
'" "

ESfATES AN6 TRUSTS

; LOOTED BY OFFICIAL

Maui County- - Auditor Admits

, Bocs ,W ?re No Everted,, ;

In Four Years

Though approximately $..O0 of the
funds of tha second circuit court t
Wailitku. Maui, have h(n checked a

missing, it In regarded a unlikely that
the entire amount of the shortage in
the accounts of Edmund H. Mart, lerk
of the court, ever will be ascertained
definitely. Hart, it will be remember-
ed, waa arrested last week on a charge
of embeczlemont. He waa arraigned be-

fore Judge Eding and admitted to bail
in the sum of 42000.

When .lodge fillings took office a year
agd, Hart renewed hia 2500 bond as
clerk, W. T. 1100101100 and A Qnrcia ap-
pearing aa his surety. While this boad
does not eover theamonnt aaid to have
been disclosed already in iihortage, it i
thought hia former, bondsmen may be
held for auch shortagea aa may be
found. In hia accounts of dates prior to
the, acceptance of the present auretiea.

. Estates and TraaU Looted
The clerk's bank balance is only $300

while his cash book ahows a balance of
approximatey $6100. Dot much money
wns handed to him from time to time as
administrator of estates, trusteeships
and the like, and it is these which can-
not be checked with any degree of ac-
curacy. The only manner in which
shortages in such accounts can be
checked 1s through claims which may
be til Inter by persons to whom they
sre line.

Charles Wilcox, county auditor, who
has been engaged the last week in ex-
amining Hart 's books, says they appear
hopelessly tangled. The county super-
visors this week set aside a special ap-
propriation of (1000 to defray the cost
of the audit now in progress and A. O.
Diekens, a lorn I accountant, is employ-
ed in going through the books.
Records In Chaotic C audition

it is found fhat Hart was far behind
in writing up his daily locket of court
proceedings, many of the records being
no more than memoranda for his own
work later. W. 8. ( hillingworth ''the
court stenographer, Is acting as clerk
at present and probably will be named
Hart's successor. He is finding much
trouble in aa effort to bring the record
of proceedings up to date because of
the chaos Hart left behind him.

The accused man prohahty will be
tried at the March term of circuit court
.ludge Kdings, because of his officii1
connection in the affair, probably will
not preside in the case and a juris!
from one of of the other islands likely
will be culled in.

The first of a numlier of suits which
probably will follow in the wake of the
disclosure waa filed immediately after
Hart's arraignment, by Attorney

Murphy, seeking to recover eer
tain funds entrusted to the clerk.
County Auditor On Defensive

The nrrest of Hart has put County
Auditor Wilcox on the defensive. He
is quoted as admitting that he has made
no audit of the court's accounts in the
Inst three or four years, and a Maui
newspaper expresses the opinion that if
Hart's bond is found insufficient to
meet the total shortage an effort may
be made to recover ou the auditor's
Loud.

Wilcox says the laxity on his part
' is due to the fact that he has never hnd

sufficient assistance in his own office to
peraiit audits of other offices. More-
over, he declare, the law is not specific
on the point and it is an open question
whether he-i- s required to do the work.
He says ha 'endeavored to obtain the
pus age by the last two legislatures of
an ait authorizing him 'to make annual
audits of all county officials' account
uud requiring them to render monthly
reports to him.
Hill Fails Both Time

The bill failed both times he avers,
losing through a pocket veto by (lover
i or I'inkhani last spring, the executive
(riving no reason for withholding action
on it. -

It is said that a recent order by
Judge Kdings resulted in the Hart ex-

pose, Tbia order, the atory goea. re-

quired the conrt olerk to deposit in
nil fund entrusted to him, mak-

ing the deposit in 'the name of the party
to whom eaeb belonged."' This prevent-
ed the clerk frotn transferring monies
inceived in ailminiatrtion affairs to the
court fund, leaving him no alternative
but confession of his defalcations.

SEVERAL ROBBERIES
COMMITTED IN HILO

Hoverol robberies iu the residential
district of Hilo the past week have
i mined a wave of ' apprehensive indig-
nation to Spread over police circles uud
special' patrols have been established
over the city. While the opinion in
the past has been tho robberies were
committed by' Filipinos, the police are
of an opinion that white men of the
"wine hum" variety are responsible
for the crimes, and a movement is on
font to eradicate this class of mule-- i

ii ables.

BONUSES TO LABORERS
The Koliola Midget states that Tiikai

Inn ''Imitation puid out $2.1,000 recent
ly in bonuses to plantation laborer.

fflOMMVE
AUTOMOBI

J f 'ft
Machine fields, Upsets and

Crashes Through Fence, Pin-- :
ring Occupants Underneath

An aatomobl) Vde-iit- , wlileh Jnst
missed being a fataf one, happened on
King street,; early
Hunday morning. An . Overland run
about driven by.H. 0. Hurlbut, ma
chtalsl, skldMid and turned turtle, roll-
ing across the sidewalk and through
fenca and bringing tip against palm
tree bottomside up, Iti two occupants
were pinned underneath tha ear.

Passengers in a car which waa fol-
lowing the smaller ear, seeing the ac-

cident, stopped, and with tha assistance

f :TfT9 Jtf f .WSrtVlJ "VP were
brought w the scene by the crash at
the breaking ffnee, extricated Hurlbitt
and hia Woman companion from the
wreck by .lifting the car off of them
They were able to scramble to their
feet without assistance and were con-
veyed to their homes by their rescuers.

Hurlbut, seen t his rooms yester-
day, aaid that he Was not running fast
but had speeded up slightly to get
ahead of another cat Which Waa run-
ning along aide. The wheels of hit
machine caught in the car track,'
which waa slippery, and the road being
wet from the rain when h tried to get
out of the track the car waa turned
around and the accident followed. In
skidding, the car jammed up against
the curb and the force of the impact
waa heavy enough to torn it over. It
then rolled through the fence.

Hurlbut had a badly bruised right
leg, but no bones were broken. Hi
companion, with whom ha had spent the
evening at a Waikiki beach resort,
was ' utirely uninjured, but badly
frightened by the smasbur). The little
car, which had just been rebuilt bvrt . . . . . -
nurioui, ann wnicn was out ror its
first trial, was smashed out of nearly
all semblance to car. Passers view-
ing the wreck terday wondered how
the machine could hare been so com-
pletely wrecked and its occupants not
killed or badly Injured. " ' '

A report to the effect that the car
was Taring with another when tha ac
cident occurred is emphatically denied
rry nirriDut, who saya that at no time
waa he going more than fifteen miles
an honr, except for a few seconds when
he was trying to pass around a car
ahead of blm, which was going slower
than he was. On the way in his car
waa being passed by other care which
were going faster than he was and he
was not racing or trying to speed.'"''

J;i!4 A! nm i.v '.'

Increase of 20 Cents In Week
Keponea; Persia-raru-

, Due
Today, Has' 3500 Bags

Private advices Uq Japanese mer-
chants of Jloiolalu! say that the T. K.
rt. 'steamer Persia Mru due from Y'o
kohnma today, will have 3o()0 bags of
rice.

Orientals will be glad to hear that,
however little' it may be, for there
has been a shortage of rice lure, re-

lieved only in part by 3313 bags that
came in the T. t. K. steamer Dniren
Mam Tuesday; in fact, the 3313 were
snapped up almost immediately, and
the hungry dues cried for more.
8an Francisco Also Short

This situation is similar to that re
ported from Ha a Francisco. Congestion
of freight has existed in the Orient
since the withdrawal of I'ucific Mail
ships long before that, indeed reliev
ed lately to some 'degree by the O. R K.
steamers and by the shipping of Mnn

rrancisco freight to Seattle and i.y
rail south. For Honolulu there is no
such relief by rail.

The T. K. K. steamer Tenyo Mnru,
due here Monday, is expected to have
H500 bags, which will be enough for
the rei'iaiuder of the month.

Kicc is about the only shortage here,
whertas California reports a shortage
iu several lines ef foodstuffs. There is
plenty of shoyu, Japanese sav.
Japaneaa Crop Is Small

In addition to tha scarcity of rice
here, prices are high'. Honolulu fields
cannot siipply the demand. The Jap
anese crop has been smaller than ex
pec ted a month ('go, at the beginning
of the harvest, when a big crop was
looked for, and the high (trices have
led farmers to hold their crops as Am
ericana hold their wheat at times.

Interviews with Japanese by the Nip
pu Jijl show that there has been an
increase In priea of twenty cents a bag
in a week, fifty cents in a month, and
that another increase of twenty cents
is anticipated 'by the time the Tenyo
Mam arrives.

RECEIVE BOOKINGS FOR

KlUUEA TO lyiAUl RACES

Bookings are being .received at the
Inter Island office for the steamer Ki
luuoa, which will make a special trip
to Maul for the' New Year's races if
there are enough passengers ottering.

The Kilauea will sail at eleven
o'clock in the evening of December 31
for Kahului and will sail from Kuhului
u,t eleven o'clork in the evening of
January 2, arriving here early-th- e next
morning. The round trip cubin fare
will be ten dollar, deck five dollars. If
the required' number of tirkets are nut
sold the charter will be cancelled and
all passage money will he returned.
Kbeu I. Low and Angus Mel'hee are iu
charge of transportation.
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American Marine
' Small Fbr Great

TradeTOt Nation

Official Organ of Chamber of
Commerce of United States

Gives Figures

According to the Nation's Husiness,
the official organ of the Chamber of
Commerce of the Vnited States, the
American merchant marine comprises
2i,10 registries. While this nnmler
Is large, it was pointed out, the ton-

nage afforded for the foreign trade
of the country is out of all propor-
tion to the amount of trade which
a offered for transportation. The n

charges that the prineil
rouble with the merchant marine is

aot that it is influiteslmalry small,
because it is quite respectable both
in number and tonnage, but that it
it out of all proportion to the enor-
mous trade of the country. Of the
large number of vessels tiossessing the
American registries nearly a half aie
on the rivers and inland waters if
tho oountryr-Seldo-

See Salt Water
Out of a total of S!tl,701 registered

and-- licensed vessels there are 8432
motor boats, .Kin canal boats and 32fl
barges, which never take more thnn'a
dip in salt water. There remain
sort 14,0(10 vessels for those who go
down to the sea in ships.

Aa a mutter of fact it appears that
less than 30mi of these ever plow for-eig- a

teas. The reinnining 11, Olio have
their life and being in the different
Wttera, fresh and salt, which makes
iho United States, in one respect,
unique. For no other of the leadiag
maritime nations has so extensive ' a
aooat line, such inland seas, or such
ar winding river navigation. The

western rivers show more than 1x83
eesaels, aggregating 13H.H04 tons.
There ie-- a great tratlic on the lakes
4161 "vessels in all, nearly 3,IMUI,000
tons. ' But even the shipping of the
Great Lakes has not that savor of the
salt' aea which a merchant marine im-
plies,' although it offers a totally neg-
lected but unsurpassed wealth of ma
terial in men, possibly 2(,0iwj strong,
ror reserves ror the uavv. J

What la Coastwise Trade?
Wha 'ie' coastwise tradef It is

thing. It means trade from
one American port to another, whiidi,
by the delightful irony of statistics,
classes alike the new steam barge
which plies between St. Louis and NOW
Orleani with the Kt.onoton ocean
steamer which runs between Sun Fratn-ciaco- ,

Honolulu and New York.
Consequently, no one seems to knoW,

from authentic data, what part of our
coastwise trade miht be dignified as a
reputable clement in the merchant ma-
rine of a great nation. It is, therefore,
evident from the survey of the statis-
tics of the American merchant marine

that the figures for the trade on the
coasts, whiiih includes adjacent
sounds, bays and rivers must cover
t swarm of small schooners, steamers,
motor boats and barges, as well as
ocean steamers.

Therefore, so far as the rest of the
world knows the American Hag, as
secu in foreign trade, our merchant
murine consists of thirty-seve- steel
sailing ships averaging ltiild tons each;
r44 wooden sailing vessels averagihg
000 tons; 230 woodeu stunmcrs aver
aging 300 tout, aud 331 steel steam
ships averaging 3HO0 tuns. There are
also 537 motor boats' and 1 UHI barges.

the large merchant 'steamers, the
class that is fast growing in commerce
and Of a sire and speed to render some
assistance as naval auxilurios, the
United States stands third, surpassed
only by (ireat Britain aud Germany.'
Hut a glance at the graud totals and
then at the individual figures for each
country reveals a startling situation. It'
seems that sixty per cent of the Dig

ml ante steamers of the world are
owued by Great liritain and not aeven'
per cent by the United Htates. Here
lies the root of all discouragement us
to our merchant marine.
One-Tent- h of British

The trade and wealth of the United
States has at its disposal oulv about
one tenth of the Nhipiiinir facilities
available to the British merchant and
manufacturer. To carry the bulk 'of
our sea borne commerce we hove 'to
relv on the ships of friendly nations.

The estimated result is that every
year $300,000,1100 leaves the United
States in the form of freight pay-
ments for deposit in the coffers of
foreign ship owners. Americans not
only subscribe to the upkeep, but to
the construction of ships of their ma
rine competitors. If the United States
is to take its proper place, it must
not be content with more (rank it
ranks quite high ahead of France, Italy,
Norway and Holland. Americana must
have actual commercial sea power in
proportion to their trade.

-

HILO LIKELY TO OPEN
TOURIST HEADQUARTERS

Hilo will have a tourist office and in-

formation bureau in the ne,r future,
if the plans of George H. Vicars, an
recommended to the Hilo board of
trade, are accepted. Hia idea is to
bttcure enough funds through popular
sul si'iiption and a scries of entertain
incuts and dances to pav for the con
struction of a neat otiice bungalow
which coiu.i i.e usea as a center lor
dit'iersing information as to the sights.
Hint are to be seen in and around Hilo
and to make It possible for tourists to
learn at first hand of where and how
to see things.

UNNECESSARY WORDS.
Wbv waste words and advertising

t'.'i .

Secretary of War Garrison's Ar-

gument For' Preparedness, In

Report To Wilson

vL...
'RIGHT Am WRONG WILL

ALWAYS B IN CONRICT

And Right Must Be Well Armed
To Prevent Wrong's Triumph,

He Oeclares

Cogent argument '4 n behalf of Amer-
ica's urgent necessity to make greater
military preparedness, that a foreign
foe may not invade our shores
is advanced by the secretary of war,
Lindley Garrison, in his report to 1 'resi-
dent Wilson. The estimates he has made
and the recommendations in figures,
that $80,000,000 be expended in the
next four years, have been told In l

in the press.'
Below Is given In part the secretary's

reasons, as set' forth in his report.
They are printed here for the first time
in Honolulu.

"We now come to the consideration
of the military policy to be recom-
mended for adoption. It is a matter
of great gratification to observe that
there is a realising sense of the neces-
sity of the adoption of a wise and
sensible policy. It-wa- s inevitable that
this should be the' result of the con-
sideration of toe' aubject. In a

nation the prime necessity
for prOper action is to secure the con-

centrated attention of the people;
when they are all thinking about the
same thing at the.' same time, they
reach a sound and satisfactory conclu'
sion. This subject it now receiving
such concentrated attention, and a wise
result will be reached when facts are
realized and mason is applied. The
only firm foundation is one which rests
upon fact, and the only wise guide to
conduct is one Which proceeds from
reason.

"The necessity 'of a nation having
force commensurate with its respons-
ibility is demonstrated by every cor-

rect process of reasoning founded upon
fact. This is so whether the subject
is considered in the light of the phib
osophy of government or of history.
The use of force la the inherent, es-

sence of government. The very term
itself in explicit government the right
or power ro compel jooeaience to law.
When there is no forr-- to eomprt such
obedienpe that K!fct' govern THERE
is anarchy. Inrnviduala gie up the
right of unregulated action when they
form themselves Into or become subject
to a government. The progress aad
advancement of that which is summed
up in the word " civilization " have
been made possible solely because of
government. Unless the individual is
secure in his person arid his property,
he has neither time nor rnCUnstlOa to
devote himself to the cultivation of
the mental, moral or spiritual tide of
his nature. That security is assured
to 'him by government, and government
can. only meet Its responsibility of as-

surance by he possession of sufficient
force to secure and preserve it. In our
own earlier days the continued progress
of the arts of peace waa constantly
interrupted by the necessity of band
ing together to prevent destruction by
aggression from without. Later, and
fven efter many of onr largest civil
communities were established,- - "the in
dividual citizen had to be prepared to
protect himself, hit family and his
property, against the depredations of
criminals, until the community organ
lzed am. prepared a poline force sulli
riemt to assure the citizen of protec-

tion.
"The identical necessity exists as to

the nation. Unless the citizens thereof
are assured that they cam cultivate the
U,rts of peace behind a barrier of force
which will protect them from aggres
sion and secure them in their rights,
they arc not free to cultivate such arts
Weakness inevitably results in over
throw, as the abundant Instances of
history demonstrate, both with respect
to individuals, cities and nations. The
eye that is not dK'pjted will aee this,
and the mvnd that is free from preju-
dice will grasp and realize It. It is
necessary, therefore, to remove obstmc
tinns to clear vision and, prejudice to
clear thinking.
Theory Of Hon Resistance

"There' a,re some who do not fee1

free to bnse their conduct upon a con
sideration of facts or conclusions ot
reason, because of their interpretation
of Divine injunction. They do hot be
lieve in resistance to physical force;
and those whose consciences are o con
vinced en joined by the law of its be
ing to use whatever force im lieaeetuuy
to protect the rights of tho oitiaen. He
fore leaving this, one la impelled to
query upon what proper consideration
there la based any distinction between
the right or necessity or 'deairahility
of using mental force to aepel . error,
moral force to repel vil, and. physical
force to repel wroua1. It wotiM seem
it rftumn von muhIimI ' tltaf in eui.li
inBtan. e the situation is Identical; and
thltt if we ,,),, ,,ropPrjy prepare oik
minds to tie strong so tnat we Tan re

et error, and our moral characters t

be strong so tliut we can reject nil.
wc should likewise make our physic1
fcrce strong in order that we muv
maintain the right as against those
who would physically Impose the wrung

space in describing the many points of,"!'""
merit in Chumbei iHin 's Cough Kcinedy f Men 'Who Mistrust
The most fastidious are satisfied when "There are others among us who are
we state that it cures colds and coughs too iutelligeui and clear-sighte- d not to
from anv cause, and that it contains see the facts and to realize their siu
absolutely no narcotics or in jurious uillcahce, but who counsel inaction be
substunces. Tor sale bv all dealers. cause they mistrust themselves and the
I'euson, Smith & Co., Ltd., ugciits foi l nation. Those to whom I now refer du
Hawaii. ' not believe iu the doctrine of uou re

sistanrC; they do not rest upon the
prediction that aa evil which has exist-- d

snce the world began baa ceased te
eaist and been abolished and should not
therefore be considered as one to be
prepared af nrnstt they ven point eht
oat potestiatity of fores, but thev
eoiwisel niKin' the expressed fear that If
wt possess force, we will be i educed to
nse it when we should not. This pei'Hon ignore mu-toi- things which are
essential to be maintained, and
based upon certain asmmtpHon which
are not JMttn1. It ignores the

which we hsve under
taken and which we must msintnin at
any It ignores the fact
that if nations which possess force sre
likely to nse it when they should not,
some nation which has such force is
likely to nee it against us when it
should hot. It assumes thnt our na
tion mav not be trusted wi:h force for
fear that it may misuse it. I know of
nothing which ji'stifles such an indict-
ment of our people and our Nation.

"The eyes of many are blinded to
fact arid their mind closed to reason
by an abhorrence of what they term
"militarism," without any actual con-
ception of jnst what this means or how
it should, hffeet the proper consideration
of the aub.jeet. If by militarism they
mean the placing of the military autho-
rity, or if they mean that the ordinary
processes of government shall in any
way bo tubserviewt to military author!
ty r Influence, no argument is needwd
to acore unanimity of opinion that this
is not only undesirable but in this coun-
try impossible. If they mean, however,
that any reasonable, sensible precaution
of a Military nature Is militarism, then
they have reached a conclusion withont
the aid of clear vision or sound reason-
ing, i

. "Those who really fear milita-
rism, or, more accurately stated,
those who dread real militarism,
should be the strongest advocates
of reasonable pnarntion. The
latter is the preventive- of milita-
rism. If they uuwisely lefeat
reasonable preparedness, they leave
the country in a condition where
the inevitable result of defeat,

or acute apprehension
will be hasty nnd pro-
visions as to armament far beyoud
anything which calm reason' and
wise provision would deem neces-
sary.
"There will be those who assert thst

the" proiiosed policy opposes the traill- -

tiona of the people and runs counter
thereto'. This is mere assertion: it is

pnot the fact, and in truth the fact Is
Kto the .contrary. The itroiiosed policy
iia exactly in keeping with our tradi- -

tiona. - Htich traditions are for a stand-
ing force, small in relation to popula-
tion, nnd a trained anil equipped forje
much larger in proportion thereto bnt
not constantly nnrler arms. This is
exactly what the plan proposes.
A ract Overlooked

"There, will also lie those who will
express regret that the policy hereto-
fore pursued, of lack of proper military
precautions, la to be departed from be-
cause it has been invaluable as an ex-

ample to the rest of the world and we
isaould not remedy the lack because we
would then cease to be such an ex-
ample. It should be obaerved first, In
considering this point of view, that at
entirely overlooks the vital and imper-ativ-

duty to-- ouraelvea waieh requires
that we should protect and defend that
which we cherish and bold dear. Fur-
thermore, it overlooks the fact that
although we have been just the exam-
ple that they desire throughout the
more than a century and a quarter Of
our existence, the results existing in
the world to-da- y do aot warrant the
belief that our example haa had any
beuefiefail effect

"There are some who decry taking
any precautions or making any prepa-
rations of the military power of the
Nation because they say it will not
prevent war but will provoke it. Taking
up the last quet-tio- first, the answer
haa already been made to this. Ven
and nations' must prepare to meet their
responsibilities if it is inadvisable to
develop strength euflieient to repel
wronn; because such developed strength
may be misused, human nature has in-
deed reached tn impasse. Why should
it lie presumed that a just man or a
just nation will cease to be just be-
cause it has the power to be unjust t
We must either trust others or tmot
ourselves.

"As to preparation for war prevent-
ing war, that misstates the position of
the sensible advocate of preparedness.
It is not asserted that it prevents it,
lint it is asserted, that it tends to pre-
vent it, and in many instances has been
demonstrated to have prevented it. The
military force prepared by the muni-cipalitythat is, the police does not
nrevent crime, but it tends to prevent
it, and is undoubtedly minimizes the
aggressions of the wrong-doe- r against
the Kves and proierty of the right-doer- .

"So long as Right and Wrong
exists in the world, there will be
uu inevitable conflict between
them. The Hight-doer- t must bo
prepared to protect ami defend the
tiight as against the Wrong. Their
preparation will tend to prevent
the triumph of Wrong; and in those
initances, in which it does not pre-
vent the attempt it cau prevent the
success of the attempt.
"Somewhat in the same vein is the

insistence of those who sav "1 will
not consent to the Nutiun having arms
until T know against whom it inten Is
to use them." Identical reasoning
would result in saying " will not pluce
a club or revolver in the hands of a
policeman until lie tells me the name
of the criiuinul he intends to use them
upon," or, " I will not agree to prepare
ore apparatus unless you point out
whei-- e the fires are eoing to be." Wis-
dom demands precaution; precaution

'rrnrniiuii ; preparation is
against the day of evil from any
quarter.

ir the only protection ainiinst evil
was such as nas undertaken after the

Ml was upon us, there would be con
stant and steady retrogression in hu
man affuirs. "

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 OATS
PAZO OINTMENT it guaranteed to
cure blind, bleeding, itching or pro
truding PILKS in 6 to 14 days or
money refunded. Manufactured by
the PARIS MF.UICINH Ct) .St U.uis
V. S. A.

Rates To Islands
May Be Regulated

By1 Shipping' Body

Wilson Expected To Recommend

Board With Supervision Over
Steamship Lines

Details of the 'mis of the admin!- -

trstion for a slnp ini hill to be urged
for passage at this sesiuu ol rongri--
have been received here by mail, sup
pigmenting a former Associated Press
lespatch to The Advertiser.

Resembles Commert e Commiaaion
iTesident Wilson Is expected to

rerommend to congress, in eirrmectimi
with the new ship purchase bill, that
power be vested in the iiroiiosed ship
ping board' to regulate the rotes and
I'inctiset of til steamship lines plying
to ano from American ports, in nrich
the anme manner n the railroads are
now regnlosed bv the Interstate Com-
merce Commission. This would nfTert
every American line to Hawaii.

liana for the new legislation pro
pose that fbe shipping bosrd shall con
sist of the secretary of the navy, the
secretary of commerre snrl three ship
ping commissioners.

Tho Mte-tiiuhin- a power to be aked
for will C0er the rates of foreign s- -
well no domestic steamship line, and
apply to shipment which originate tn
foreign fonntrleu but are destined to
points In the United Htstes. Advisers
of the rresident are convinced that
such legislation would be constitntionsl.
Inyeatlgattng Ocean Rates

Tba interstate commerce commission
has been investigating oean treight
rates at the siigL'cstion of the I',resi
dent, and it is understood to have cr.l
lec.ted much infoi mntion which w ill b
used in the expected fight over the ship
purchase measure.

cioroo of this information U said to
leveal close relations between rail car-
riers in the Vnited States and transat
Inntic steamship companies, particular-
ly in matters connected with through
freight thlpments from interior points
to foreign ports. If power is granted
to the shipping board to prescribe reas
enable rates for steamship traffic, It
pronaDir would include tho nower to
fix, possibly in con junction with the In-
terstate Commerce Commission, joint
through rates from the interior to ports
in umrr
Connections Advertised

Close connections 'letween steamship
and railroad lines are of common
knowledge. For example, the Toyo
Kisen Kaisha and the Western Pacific
are trade allies; the Pacific Mail and
the (Southern Pacific virtually were one
corporation; the Hill liners Minnesots
and Iakota were feeders for the Great
Northern; the Osaka Hhoaen Kaisha
operates its transpacific steamers to
Heattle in connection with the 8t. Paul
line, the Chicago, Milwaukee and Puget
Sound railway, the western extension
of the Chicago, Milwaukee and St.
Paul; and the Nippon Yusen Kaisha
is associated with the llreat Northern,
Northern Pacific and Chicago, Milwau-
kee and Puget Hound.

These arrangements are advertised
publicly.
Tburman Drafting Bill

After a eerie of conferences with
Heeretary of the Treasury McAdoo, As
sistant isecretary of C ommerce Swnpt
and other ofticiala, Secretary of Com-
merce Ked field has instructed Solicitor
Thunnan of his department to draft a
few ship bill.

"It is our purpose to transmit s

of the hill to the chairman of the sen
ate committee on Commerce and the
house committee on merchant marine
and fisheries," aaid Heeretary Kedtield.

J lie lull is InTenneil to 'be suggestive
onlv and not to he final. It is designed
to be the anvil on Which Congress may
srrtKe in perfect i nc a new nhiiiiunu
bill."

The bill which is being drafted wil
provide for the creation of a board
of six members, of which the sec re
tnry of the navy will be ex officii.
members. The board will bave broad
powers. Secretary Redfleid said the
I ill was designed primarily to help to
iniild up the American merchant inn
line, rather than to furnish auxilinrv
ships for the navv. He added that
ships acquired under the proposed law
would be available for service as naval
auxiliaries in the event of war.

NEW BLANKS WILL COME

'J
WILHEUINA'S

liefjimiing January 1, new regulation
io into effect reiiuiring flllinu out of
special foniis on all shipments to and
mini rue islunils.

Ten thousand of these blanks have
been ordered and are expected in the
muil arriving in the Wilheliiiiun Tues
day. They will be on sale at the cus
torn house nt one half cent each, less,
it is believed, that they can be had by
priMite printing

TAHITI RADIO STATION
TO OPEN IN FEW DAYS

Advices from Washington are to the
effect that the radio station built by
the French government on Tahiti, Ho
cietv Islands, will be ready to receive
1111 transmit commercial message be
foic .luiiiHiry I. ( oiiiinunic ul ion will lie
established with stations at Han i'riiu

in t hina, Houth America.
Honolulu, Sydney uud even iu Mm tin
iipic and Wuadnloiipe, West Indies.

INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL BOY

WHO ESCAPED IS CAUGHT

Dun Kumnk.'i, one of the i inlenders
of the recent outbreak at Hie boys'
industrial school at Wniulcc, who es
esped with fifty one other boys, about
a mouth wns nricMcd ycsterd'iv
by I' i u .11 ion (lllicer Anderson mid ,e
tinned to the inil it ut ion. Kainnka

at bis home in Kulihi.

LETTER CARRIERS

FAIL IN EFFORTS

TO GET BENEFITS

National Association Decides
That Honolulu MemtfjrJ Eve fti

'UnheaKhfal Pla'cV

STILL THEY ARE ASKED ',
TO ASSIST DEPENDENTS

Advice of Organization Physician
Taken Against Opinions of;

LfVadinfj'Medrcal Experts
;

The letter carriers of Honolulu are
in a quandary. Their apeal for ad'
mission to the benefits of the mntual
benefit association of the National As
sociation of Letter ( srries-- s bat boon
turned down but they are being ashed
to render assistance to on ef the bmhs-be- rs

of the association who is in pilikia.
Kor several years the local branch of

the association has appealed without ,

result to the national associativa, for
sid in gaining admission for itt Mem
bers to the Mutual Benefit Association"
and it appeared as if it won hi be grant- -

c.i ai me annual eonvenUK'. out , pie
request was turnod down.

The queer thing about the refusal of
'he request is the reason given by
the national in denying the local mail
carriers the benefit of the mutual asso
ciation. They hold Hawaii to be aa
'unhealthy "idnee" iB which to li0.

This is the opinion of tha chief medical
xamlner, Dr. W. A. Armour, who die-igre-

with the widely expressed opia-iqn- s

of nearly every medical maa ia
he Vnited tstatet who hat visited. Ha

waii.
Inattrance Companies Are Lfbaral ' c

Time waa when Hawaii waa not SO
well known at it is at present and the
great insurance conianles of ' tha
I'nrted States used to iaaue Jife pallet.
with a "tropical xone" clause and
charge a higher premium for tba risk.
In past years, however, taia baa been
lone away with and now a resident of
Hawaii is insured at the tame rata,
other things being equal, aa a dweller
n any of the .northern cities of tho

mainland.
Early this year the promotion com

mittee took up the matter of Us fight
oi toe ioca i aranea ol the letter ear
ners association and throuoh its work '

(ot the consent of the officers of. tha
national assort atoa to work for tat
Honolulane. Statistics showing tho
health of tha city and the Ialanda ia
general were forwarded aad aroai tho
torreapondenee had, it looked as if tha
long desired wioa waa to' be granted.
News came recently, howevor, thai tha
srriers had been turned down again

jud for the reason that the Hawaiian
slauds was a very unhealthy lilacs."

rtgbt Win Zt Continued -

That they should be refused J, the
benefits of tho aid society and a tha
ame time be expected to assist In tha

helping of member of the family of
i member of one of the other branches
on the mainland, does aot teem extotly
just and without losing heart tbs work
of getting their rights It to T ttarted.
igaln tud another appeal made for tha
orivileges of tho Mutual Benefit Asso-
ciation.

Knee the organization of tb local
branch in this city there hat been ao
leath amoug the members and but Very
ittle sickness. The local branch thlnke
hat it ia being discriminated against
v the national association and that Its

case already was tried aad decided bo-or- e
Its lust appeal was heard. ' Tha

srriers fel that the taking . ot the
opinion of uue medical maa against
hat of the army and navy surgeons

the medical examiners of the big
companies and the vital etatis- -

Ics suiudied for eonblrmtln
;iving them fair ihow and that they
ire unjustly being deprived of their
ights as members of the national asso-iBtio- n.

The new appeal will go for.
a'bM very soon.

Hi ii.
PAY.V

AUong era

Karlv yesterday morning the prem-
ises of Harry Arnutoge Co., 89 Mer-
chant street; the Mercantile Printing
Co., H'J Merehaut street; and lrs Doris
I'aris, 1110 Fort street, were visited bv
burglars and loot to the value

'
of $1MU

carried away, y
The detective bureau ia at work on

the rase but admit that they are nt a
loss as far as placing their mud on
the robbers U concerned.

From the Armitage office ) In Jhh
and about L'tJ in revenue stamps wero
removed.

As everything worth taking away
was locked up in the safe of the Mer-
cantile Printing Company, no loss waa
sustained by that eoueern.

t'nsh and jewelry valued at about
inn wns removed from the establish-

ment of Mrs. Doris I'aris.

DEPARTMENT ENGINEER
ORDERED FROM 'STATES

.Hon
Mui n.iu,r n....i i i.L!. , i ..itiuvh.i iirvu lHl.

nuted ut Washington to proceed to Ho-

nolulu and lake eharge of the corps of
engineers here. He will tuke the posi-
tion made vacunt by the death of Lieu,
tenant Colonel llromwell. H is under-
stood tliut Ma jor Kayuiond is at pres-
ent in Imh Angeles engaged lu the work
of planning the fortificatiout for the
harbor of Sun Pedro. He graduated
from the military academy lu IB!I3 aaid,
wuh made major lu 1!H.

vCv..-.:..,-.- .; .v;:..,,;, :,. .,::,',.... .... ... .. ...... :
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PLANTERS INSPECT

SEARBY SHREDDER

AND SUBSTATION

Great" Engineering' Invention At
" Honolulu Plantation .Interests

AH Sugar Men

SET PROGRAM ENDED,

ASSOCIATION ADJOURNS

Managers Will Return To Cane
lf 'Helda'and Break More

Records

(From Saturday Advertiser.)
The fiual session of the planter' as-

sociation was brought to clou early
yesterday morning after the few remain-

ing committee reports had been re-

ceived and digested. The .motion to
adjourn at eleven o'clock brought to

successful finish the thirty-fift- an-

nual convention. President A. W. T.

Bottomley heartily thanked the mem-

bers " for their attendance ami close
attention to business. The meetings
have been erowded from start to
finish asd the keenest interest has
been shown ia every subject present-
ed for discussion.

Just before adjournment a resolu-
tion thanking the chamber of com
meree of Honolulu for courtesies ex-

tended was presented by W. O. Smith,
seconded by John A. Scott and unani-
mously adopted.
Labor Saving Device

The first report considered was that
of the committee on labor saving de-

vice. Chairman George' F. Renton
earnestly requested action by the
trustees towards better definition of
the duties and scope of thia commit
tee. "How far can we go in testing
out new mechanical device and inven-
tions t" he asked. " Field trials of new
machinery cost money. We would like
an expression of opinion on the pari of
the association as to the exact scope of
our powers.

"At present we have no 'funds at
our disposal to make test as they
should be conducted. There would
have to be at least one competent en
gineer to devote all his time to this
subject. How far does the association
authorise this committee to goT It
coat ns aver $33,000 to try out the
Wilson-Webste- r cane loader," he stat
ed. "Thi invention has been improved
and perfected a far as it ran be. It
Is up to the plantations whether they
do or do not make use ' of it. The
makers art kow waiting for some one
to buy it.
Committee Criticised

"This committee is subject to sharp
criticism every time an inventor ad
vanee a new idea and his idea does
ho appeal to us as being important.
We ere put on the t'efensive, but there
is 'no help for it. It is all a matter
of policy. These improvements may
not b needed now, but the day may
come when the knowledge accumulat
ed by' this committee might be of ex
treme importance to the plantations
Do you or do you not want us to go
farther into experiments with labor
saving devices! Mr. Renton inquired.

"Your committee desires to point
out. with reference to labor saving de
vices, that there are committees both
on agricultural machinery and miple
menta, and manufacturing machinery
Device for saving labor in both the
agricultural and manufacturing depart
Bients are urooerly referred to these
committees. Under these conditions
there remains for the committee on
labor saving devices nothing save what
any gentleman of the association sees
fit to submit to it.
Approve Soma Invention

The eommittee thought well of the
owler double-furro- plow, if the

jnd where it is to be used is level.
from Mr. Oibb's letter it is most in
teresting to know that Fowler & Co,

of Leeds are now building double fur
row plows to use with their plow en
gine lor furrowing out prior to cane
planting. Before 1915 Honolulu Plan-

tation and Kwa Plantation, on the level
land of their estates, have used the
Fowler engines with double-furro-

plow attached to the Fowler plow
frame. Mr. Oibb states that, by fur-

rowing ia thi way on level lands, "we
raa furrow and prepare our level lands
for half what it cost before."

Tha Forbes' lime spreader also
seemed to be aa improvement on ex
Isting types. As V the Putnam cane
loader they had no way of trying it
out on behalf of the association.

A no obc had any suggestion to
offer the eommittee. President Bottom
ley said, Ml do uot( want to Bee this
work Wives up." It 'is loo hnportant.
I will therefore continue this commit
tee for one more year and will ask "
further report at the next meeting,
practical Forestry

The eommittee on forestry of which
L. A. Thurston ia chairman presented
the following resolution which the asso
elation ailopted.

Be It Kesolved by the Hawaiian
Sugar Planter' Association, in regular
annual meeting assembled, that, in the
opinion, this association it is ex
treirielv desirable that systematic in
Vesitfjijtioe and experimentation should
be conducted end the results tabulated

nd published for the purpose of deft
tiitely ascertaining the different species
and varieties of trees which are oesl
adapted, In the several islands, districts
and section, ro diricreut economic
uses.

For example, trees best adapted.
1, For the conservation of water and

the protection of water sheds;
' 3. For the prevention of sand and
dust drifting;

8. For the production of firewood;
4. For the production of timber,

fence posts, railroad ties, telephone
posts, etc. '

And. Be it Further Resolved, and it
is hereby suggested, that thi is aa
eminently proer field of Investigation
ror the Territorial Forestry .jepart-men- t

and the College of Hawaii, acting
in conjunction with each other;

And Be It Further Resolved, that
this association hereby extends t said
organisations it earnest hope that they
may see their way clear to initiate
such investigations, as well as to com-

pile all available existing information,
snd hereby expresses its desire to co-
operate with them in securing the most
complete result at the earliest oppo-
rtunity."
Speelflc Purpose Tree

Chairman Thurston spoke at length
on this subject.

"If the organizations named will
undertake the investigations and com-

pilation suggested, "he said,' it is
earnestly believed that in a compara
tively short time the cause of econom

ic forestry In Hawaii will receive a
strong progressive impetus, and that
tree planters will be led to plant more
utelligently,,and for specific purposes,

instead of "just planting trees."
"If you will do this it will be a

radical step in advance. Heretofore
the cry has simply beea "plant trees,"
without raring what the wood is good
for or whether it is good for anything
at all. Water conservation has been
and should continue to be the first con-
sideration but it ia not everything.
Expert Advice Needed

"There are few persons in Hawaii
who have given thi subject sufficient
study to enable them to give expert ad-

vice, and I do not pretend, to be on of
these. . Unfortunately this phase of the
forestry problem did not present itself
for special consideration in this report
until it waa too late to make exhaustive
inquiry to secure all the available in-
formation upon the subject, but the
views of three men whose training and
observation entitle them to speak with
authority, have been secured and are
presented herewith, vlt. those of the
territorial forester, C. S. Judd, a grad
uate or the rale School or rorestry,
and long a member of the federal forest
service; of L. Von Tempsky, manager
of Haleakala ranch--, and for many year
a' enthusiast, and of Da
vid Forties, manager of Waiakea plan
tation, a trained forester and creator
of the Kukuihaele forest reserve, one
of the most successful private reserve
in the Territory.

"The views of these gentlemen are
presented, herewith, and speak for
themselves. Interesting and valuable
as they are, however, it is suggested
that the subject hereby presented for
consideration is so important and far- -

reaching in its consequences, and there
is such a variety in the climate, soil
and conditions in Hawaii, that a care-
ful, detailed, systematic and continu
ous of the subject should
le made by competent authority, and
the results tabulated, and published
from time to time for the information
and benefit of all inhabitants of the
Territory.

"It is therefore suggested that this
Association put itself on record as ad
vocating and supporting such aa in
vestigation.
Making Clean, Sugar

The report of the committee on
warehousing and storage of sugar was
considered read and adopted, none of
the members of this committee being
present "(lean sugar comes out of
clean factories and will keen any-
where" was the burden of the eonj!
throughout all the reports.

J. M. Ross said that "much has been
written about the particular forms of
warehouses best adapted for the slor
age of sugar, their location as to pre-
vailing windx, etc., all of which is un
doubtodlv essential and greatly

the better keeping of our su-

gars while in storage. But if sloppy
and dirty conditions prevail in any fac-
tory, sweated sugars may be looked for,
no matter how perfect the design and
construction of the warehouses may be.

"It nhould therefore be the pride and
ambition of each departmental head
in the factory to outdo his neighbor in
the cleanliness . of the special unit he
is directly responsible for. We keenly
contest with one auother to keep down
our manufacturing expense, each striv-
ing to outdo his neighbor towards the
unit com per ton of sugar iiianufactur
ed.

"Any manager or factory superin
tendent who tries to economize on his
manufacturing expense either in
scrimping in disinfectants or in labor
in handling moie and scrubbing brush
es, is erring on the wrong side of the
ledger. The fixed stations around u
factory are always provided for by the
departmental heads; therefore the man
ager or superintendent should see to it
that the scavenger or sanitary crew
is aways able to cope with the work,
otherwise he will find that the keep
ing qualities of his sugars are not up
to those of his more careful neighbor."
Hind-Og- g Dry Flume

The liind-()g- mechanical flume re
cently invented jointly by John Hind
and James Ugg has been given a thor-
ough tryout at Pahala. J oh a Watt
tobr the managers that he was present
during the entire test. "This la the
best and most effective device I have
ever seen for loading cane," he stated
Renton Hind announced that the Ho
iiolulu Iron Works are manufacturing
tweve sets of this dry flume. A demon
strat ion .will be made on one of the
plantations near Honolulu during Feb
ruary and March, concerning which
further announcements will be made
On behalf of the inventors he said the
company would like to have all the
managers come and see the dry flume iu
operation.
Onsst At Luncheon

At half pant twelve the members of
the association were the guests of the
Honolulu Iron Works Company at a
bounteous luncheon at the Alexande
Voting Hotel. ( overs were laid for
fortv four. Francis M. Bwaur.y wet-
coined the plantation men on behalf of
the company and thanked his guests
for many courteseys rendered employes
of the company during their frequent
busmen trips about the Islands.

After the luncheon the managers ac
compaiiied by the scientific staff of the
Hawaiian Sugnr Planters r.xperimetit
Station were taken on an automobile
excursion to Honolulu plantation and
the Waipio substation.
Inspect Bearby Shredder

At Ajcu they inspected tl.e Hearby
Shredder which although newly install
ed and hardly adjusted, or tuned, tu

the work it Must perform ha already
materially, increased extraction. This
gala ia extraction and the increased
rapacity of the mill amounting to be-

tween thirty and forty per cent gain
in maximum load per hour will enable
thi plantation to grind its crop in a
shorter season and put more sugar in
the bags. -

Atonxo ' Hartley characterised the
Searbr Shredder as being the most Im
portant engineering improvement plae-- J

eit at the disposal of the Hawaiian
planter this year. The Messehaert
groove Invention was one step in the
direction of eeuring perfect extraction.
The adoption of the old and well know
swing hammer principle in mechanic
to can maceration, aa perfected in the
Hearby Snredder, la another step bring-
ing the industry that much nearer the
goal. There i stilt a gap to be bridg-
ed but the iuventive genius of Hawaii
caa be depended on to cross it and
perhaps another step forward will be
announced at the next planter' con-

vention.
Legumes Cure Lahalna Disease

At Waipio the most striking lesaoa
for the enlightenment of the planter
waa Dr.-Age- ' experiment to show
what turning under green manners
does to Lahaina disease. Karly in 1913
a collection of cane stools showing the
worst poeaibl infection with this ma-

lady were planted near the substation
office and these plants have now been
worked over, dosed and doped for three
year ia attempt to discover the cause
and a remedy.

Early thi year Director Agee had
half the plot planted with legumes anil
half left untreated aa a check. The
cane row where legumee have beea
turned under looked a fresh and g.een
yesterday as any perfectly healthy a

growth of the Lahaina variety
ought to look. The adjoining check
rowa which have been starved for OTi
ganie nitrogen looked just as sick as
they did when the manager Inspected
the substation two year ago.
But Gypsum Doesn't

Manager Renton of Ewa, who ha
plenty of the Lahaina disease in hi
fields, as have all other managers who
are growing the old Bourbon cane va?
riety on irrigated plantations, said yes
terday afternoon that he does not think
black aiKau is the cause or the trou-
ble nor is he sanguine of gypsum being
a sure cure.

Aeting on a suggestion made by S.
S. Peck that the quickest way to get
gypsum into the soil would be to ap
ply sulphuric acid, Mr. Kenton turned
fort carboy of vitriol into the irri-
tation water used on one acre where
the cane was badly Sffected with La-

haina disease. "Absolutely nothing
came of this experiment," he stated.
"The disease was just as bad after the
treatment as it was before. If I slip
a cog and go to the wrong place when
I die I suppose my eternal punishment
will consist in fighting dis
ease. It is one of the baffling myster
ies of the cane planters' existence."
Fractional Fertilisation

An equally important result 1st

Waipio is the experiment with late
manuring of one-yea- r ratoons. Cumula
tive doses of nitrates, amonium salt
and high-grad- fertilizers applied to the
ratoon croii or certain of the new Ha
waiian seedlings .that have the ratoon-in- g

habit highly developed, have given
marvellous increase in ctne and sucrose.

"It is not the weight of fertilizer
that counts," Doctor Agee said, "but
the nitrogen content and the time of
application. The last three hundred
pounds of nitrate applied late in the
season has in some instances increased
the stand and weight of the cane thirty
to forty per cent. The whole theory
of fertilization is to put nitrates lnt,o
the dH so that the cane roots 'will
find a continuous and rapid growth."
It Was All Worth While

Many experiments of far reaching
importance in cane sugar production
are being conducted on the fifteen
hundred trial plots at Waipio., The

lanters have been fortunate in secur
ing the services of Dr. H. P. Agee and
his corps of scientific assistants. Great
results have come out of Waipio and
greater will still apear.

The thirty fifth annual planters'
onvention has been, iu many regards,

the most satisfactory managers' meet-
ing ever couducted in Hawaii. Those
who '.iave attended ami have listened
to the interesting debates will carry
home with them a new point of view
that will aid thein materially in the
solution of their own individual prob-
lems and difficulties. , ,

LITTLE DAUGHTER OF MR.
AND MRS. GUARD DEAD

Little year and a half Juliette Monta
gue, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John H.
Guard of 2115 Oahu aveuue, Manoa,
passed away shortly before one o clock
yesterday afternoon in the Kauikeolani
(?iildrt,n''s Hospital, following ' an ill-
ness of only a week. The child waa
named after her
Mrs. J. M. Atherton, and her mother,
who is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles II. Atherton of this city. Fu-

neral services were held at the Ather-
ton homestead at four o'clock yester-
day afternoon, Rev. Henry P. Judd.
officiating. The body of the deceased
was cremated last night and the inter-
ment at the Nuuanu cemetery wilt be
private.

The ORIGINAL
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DIARRHOEA, .. '
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ZEMA RETURNS
;

"
TO UNLOAD RESIN

. UStW' -- -' : ' " 'V

Old Australian Steamer Meets

Pilikia In Mexico; Different

' ' histories Are Told
; ml. y '

...

The Zealand!, ship of mystery has
arrived at New York to discharge thou
anile - It barrels of resin which she

loaded three months ago to take to
Sweden" Oh the trip that was prevented
by the Intervention of a British cruiser
which halted - her in Mexican waters
sad forbade' her to proceed unless she
riiinipocl her cargo first. The Zealandla
called her in the old .days when she
was'ell (he Australian run.
Didn't Take Parole Breakers

H was denied by everybody on the
ship' that tbe'Zealandia had picked up
the fleeing Oermsn parole breakers
wh sailed, away on the yacht Fx-- ipse
about ' 'the " time the Zealamiia, the
America flags painted out from her
side, hurriedly left Pensaeola. Noth-
ing wa seen ef the Eclipse, her off-

icers said. The Zealamiia merely left
the Florida' port hurriedly, being late,
and i that, was also the reason for the
absence of the American flags on her
hull. Hhe, Was painted before she sail-
ed, but there was no time to put the
signs on afresh. Nor have they been
added Jlacey V

But the Zealamiia 's adventures be-

gan when she reached Progreso, Mexi-
co he Bad gone first to Tampico, but
could not load there because her draft
was too great for the shallow water.
At Progreo she had taken aboard 100
tons of ' hide,' which, with a cargo of
rubber, she was to carry aboard. Then
one ISornWg the British cruiser Iris ap-

peared and sent a boatload of tailors
aboard the Zealarnha. In spite of the
fact that tne Teasel wa within the
three mile limit, in neutral waters and
flying the American flag, her cargo wm
examined- - tad her papers gone over,
after which She wa ordered to unload
her cargo before proceeding. The Brit-
ish Sailor remained until the hides
were-take- off and then left with an
intimation ' that the appearance of the
Zealand) dntsid the three mile limit
would be an invitation to seizure.

t'apt- - Faiil Devantier waited until
dark on the night of November 20, and
then, with rights out, he stole quietly
Out of the' harbor, past the cruiser and
began hi .northward flight. The Zen
landia' eufr across the Caribbean Sea
and then hugged the shores as close as
possible, to New York. No foreign
cruieer eaJna;t with en route and the
story that theTessel was chased by a
British, warship was denied.

J. V: Dikes, president of the Fiske
Trading Company, which owns the Zea-landi-

sold a alightly different story,
lie wa on 4he ship from the time she
left Pensaeola until she was boarded at
Progreso. H said ' the ship was under
charter by -- a Mexican firm, but would
not give the company's name. He also
said that the sHip was loading hemp at
Progreso for Nfw York when she was
ordered to stop, but refused to recon
cile this with the statement that she
was to take her cargo of resin to
Sweden. The Zealand ia, he added,
would. take on a load of general mer
chandise at'New York for Europe.

TO RESIDENT OF H1L0

Kdward Lindsay, a brother of Rob
ert M. of Waiakea, Hawaii
has written to hi Hilo relative from
the Dardanelles, where he is fighting in
tne trenches with an Australian rcgi
ment. Tie soldier, who joined the rcgi
ment at Sylnty, New South Wales, war
wounded twice some time ago in the
fighting with the Turks and Germans
He is now back at the front and in his
letter, dated a month ago, he tells of
what lie has seen on the Oalhpoli Pen
insula.
f;"The fleet and the land battel ies,
fired one million, shells in one day this
week write. !indsay, "and we had
rjenty mure, left. The shortage in
ligh power the)ls is now over. Each
rifleman also 'fired twenty-round- s per
minute il lying the day so you ran mi

gine th haU 6f shot and shell. Wc
are called the 'White Ghurkas' by the
rest ol the troops, a they say that
we charge like the son of Nepal and
that nothing but death ran stop the
Australians."

George Lowson, of Hilo, also receiv
ed a letter from his brother, who is
now in France where he is superintend
ing the construction of camp and
houses for the refugees and others who
are. in ned of .accommodation during
the winter. Iowson writes in a' cheer-
ful mood and says he feels confident
that 'the Teutonic "bubble" will soon
be pricked and that a sudden eud will
come to the war.
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STAR ROPERS MA- Y- SPEEDY ONES TO

COMPETE ON MAUI
.

RACE AT KAHULUI
'M ' '

"

Ikua Purify and Archie Kaaua Are

Expected To Show Skill At

New Year's Day Events

If the plan of Kben Low materially,
and be is confident of carrying out the
iHans, IKua mrdy and Archie Kaaua,
two of the best steer-rope- r la the Uni-

ted State will take part in the race
and frontier stunts to be held at
Bpreekels Park, Kahulul, Maui, Janu-
ary 1. Purdy and Kaaua are both ex- -

perts at steer-ropin- g and tying, and
were sent from Hawaii to the big ne).
snne, Wyoming, meet ia 1907, at the
personal expense of Mr. Low to take
part in the various events ' and each
man returned to the Islands well laden-e- d

down with trophies won ol the field.
"Bookings by Honolulans who ex

pect to journey to the Valley Isle for
the big celebration are going well, ' ' de-
clared Mr. Low yesterdav afternoon,

and I feel confident we will meet the
required number of 200 and that this
many will attend the affair. The rate
is 110 for state rooms and to for deck
accommodations for the round trip.
The Kilanea will leave Honolulu the
night of December 21. at eleven o clock,
arriving at Kahului Saturday morning,
January 1. The return start will be
made Sunday night, January 2, at elev-
en o'clock, arriving in Honolulu at six
o'clock Monday morning."

Seventeen events are on the program
at the race track and include bicycle
rare, races foe- - fat men, trotting and
paring events, races ror Japanese own-
ed horses, running races for Hawaiian
horse, .bronco busting,

teer-ridin- and roping contests. There
i also a race at one and one-hal- f mile
to be known a the Maui Hotel Cap
race for which a handsome silver
trophy has been donated by the hotel
for the winner as well as $100 in cash
by the racing association) The horse
leading at the eighth pole will rccc;ve
an additional cash prise of $25.

In the evening following the rsees
there ia to bo a grand ball and band
concert at Wailuku. The Kourth Caval-
ry band from Schofield Barraeka and
at least 100 of the soldiers of the regi
ment expect to make the trip.

Sunday afternoon there will be base- -

hall games between teams from Paia
snd Wailuku with a possibility that a
Honolulu team will also compete in the
baseball ma tehee. .

CHINESE TO MEET

SAINTS FOR TITLE

Maui Fans Looking For Great Se

ries When Rival Teams Clash

Wailuku baseball fans are on edge
as to the final outcome of the champion-
ship series to be played between the
Chinese and Saints, beginning today.
These two teams finished with four
games won aud two games lost in the
series which ended last Sunday after-
noon, the Chinese defeating the Asahis
by a score of 10 to 2 and the Hama-kuapoko- s

defeating the A A B team
by a score of 13 to 5. George Cum-ming- s

haiidled the indicator in both
contests to the entire satisfaction of
players and fans.

The series for the championship will
be the best two games out of three,
and with both teams strengthened up
and about evenly matched the fans are
looking for a warm series.

National League

Officials Deny

Peace With Feds

(Associated Press by r4irsl Wlrslsss.)
NhW YORK. December lit. Ou the

eve of the annual meeting ef the di-

rectors of the National League, p.any
of the baseball officials here to at-
tend the convention. arii:oiiicn) last
night that pea.'e between the Federal
League and organized bssebnil was far
from consummated.

Several months ago Pat Cowers of
Buffalo, announced that lie hail b.-e-

discussing peace terms be'.ween the riv-
al factions with John Tener of tho Na-

tionals and liau Johnson of tho Ameri-
cans, and said then that hcs would
soon come. Johnson did not deny Pow-
ers' statement and his announcement
at Chicago a few days ago that the
American League ami the Federals had
agreed on peace, bore out Powers state-
ment. President Tener of the Nation-
als though has always been firm in his
denial that his league would sue for or
accept peace with the independent or-
ganization.

Baseball men throughout the country
will watch closely the proceedings of
the National league directors meeting
which will open here tomorrow.

LEONARD KNOCKS OUT '

MANDOT IN SEVENTH

f A"tsts Prass by Psdsrsl Wlrslsss )
NKW VOHK, December 18. Benny

Leonard, the Brooklyn lightweight who
has been rapidly coming to the front,
added more laurels to the ability here
lust night when lie kuocked out Joe
Miimlot of New Orleans, in the seventh
round of a scheduled contest.
The Hunt was an interesting one and
Leonard showed to a great advantage
at every angle of the game.

Great Card sf Events For New

Year's Day Celebration On
1

Valley Isle

Angn MePhee and Frank H. Locey
ef Wailuku and Eben Low of Honolulu,
who are arranging all the details for
the-- big race meet and athletic events
at Kahului New Year 'a day, are looking
forward to aucrgoerawA-a- great
eey-ef pertanTNearrytqill rf the best
runners, pacer tad trotter in the isl
ands are to face the barrier, and there
are also several other interesting
events on the program Including bronco
busting, roping contests, riding . Wild
steers, bicyele races, root races and
other sport.

One of the big feature 1 to be the
roping contest, fa which Eben Low of
Honolulu and Angus MePhee of wai
lukn will be the principal. Both men
are champions. Low ("Rawhide Ben")
bold the one-arme- d record for tying a
steer (one minute . and six seconds,
made at Hilo February. 1908) and An
gu MePhee holds th world 'a record
thirty-fiv- e

. and two-fift- seconds,
made at Cheyenne in 1907 for a two- -

handed man. Since then MePhee has
lost an arm.

Thi match will be for 250 a side:
h winner also to take the other

man's hone, (addle, bridle, rope, spurs
and hat, this being the old custom
which prevailed among the Western
cowboy many year ago. This ia a
sign of good sportsmanship . for the
loser to give the articles. The loser la
not compelled' to. give un hi equip
ment, but the winner i obliged to take
tnem ir tner are offered.

Another biff feature on the oroeram
will be the Maul Hotel cup novelty
raee. Thi i a free-for-al- l, one and
one-hal- f mile. ,Tbe hor leading at
each eighth pole will receive (25 and
the horse winning will receive $100
and a handsome ailver cup presented by
the Maut Hotel.

Altogether there are seventeen
events on the program at the race track
and the day should prove a most enjoy
able one.

It is expected that the Fourth Cav
airy band will be on hand to furnish
the music during the meet. Mr. Low
haa about arranged with Captain Tyler
of the regiment for the band to go, and
there is also a possibility that at least
100 of the cavalry men will make the
trip, captain .Boniface will be in
charge and each man will be fully
equipped so a to. camp at the raee
rtact ffunnTnerr Stay in KaTruroi. In
the evening, the ban) will play at the
dance.

Sunday following the race there is
also to be a band concert and possibly
a baseball game between Wailuku and
Paia. It is also possible that a Hono
lulu team will take part in the baseball
matches. , ,

Among, the local horse to race at
Kahului will be Harvester, entered by
Jerry. Broderlek and Tony Tavares;
Sea bolt, entered by Tom Hollinger. and
Welcome Boy and Harold D, Hollinger
will enter Welcome Boy, and he 'will be
expected to take the measure of De- -

nervo, entered by Angus MePhee
Among the Maui horses to race will b e
Wilis, Francis it. Senator B, Copra, Ad
vanee Guard, Dutch Parrot, Wallaby
Adonis and Athlona. Young Lady and
Indigo are also possible entries.

If present plana go through at least
200 Honolulu race fana will make the
trip to Kahului. Bookings are now be
inp accepted for the steamer Kilauea
sailing I'ccciuner Ji at eleven 0 ciocx
intne evening.

W0LGAST QUITS WHEV
GOING BECOMES ROUGH

(AssocUtsd Press by Psdsrsl Wlrslsss.)
NKW YORK, December 18 Ad Wol

gast found the going toe rough in the
final round of his contest
with Leach Cross here last night, and
to avoid being knocked out quit. He
waa severely punished in every round
and the ring actions of the old time
wonder showed that he has lost all of
bis skill and staying powers.

JIMMY BRITT ENLISTS
Jimmy Britt, of San Francisco, for

mer lightweight pugilist, who passed
through Honolulu en route to Australia
where he went on the stage, has enlist
ea in ins mitisn army and is now on a
transport en route to GaJlilKili Penin
aula, aeeording to a letter received by
New, York friends from Al Lipiie.
Brtt made his home in London for
many years after his defeat ia the
hands or Battling Nelson.

ILLICIT BOOZE JOINTS .

' ARE RAIDED IN HILO

Despite the boasts of the proprietors
of the Japanese hotels along Frout
street, Hilo, that they never would be
taught unlawfully selling liquor, a raid
waa made on the places aud four of-
fenders drawn into the police net. The
raid was hesded by Captain Beiubardt
of Laupahoehoe and Ueorge Richard-
son of Hilo. The offenders were not
acquainted with the Laupahoehoe of
fleer and were caught when
they sold boose to the officer. As a
result the county ia enriched to the ex-
tent of six hundred dollars, when the
culprits forfeited their bail rather than
stand trial in the face of the clinching
evidence.

.
THE BEST OOTJOH MEDICINE.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is the
largest selling cough medicine in the
world today because it does exactly
what a cough medicine ia supposed to
do. It stops coughs and colds speedily
aud effect'ially. For sale by all dealera.
Hensoa, Smith k Co., Ltd.. agents for
Hawaii.

BTjaAK FAOTOSS, SHtPlTNO AKTJ

COMMIMION MERCHANT
XNSUEANCB AGENTS.

Ewa Plantation Company,
weiaiua Agricultural Co., Ltd.,

Apokaa Sugar Ltd.,
Kehtla Sugar Company, ,

Wabiawa Water cemVsny. lt.
Fnl tor Iron Worn ef St. Xjo--

jtaocvca wucox company,
Oreena Fnel Bcocoiulser Company,

Cna. O. Moor Co., Engineer.

Matson Navigation Company
Toyo Klaea Xaha ,

Bank of Hawaii
' ' 'XJMITtd.

Incorporated Under the Law of she
Te.ritory of Hawaii.

CAPITAL, STJEPUB AND
UNDIVIDED PKOriTS. ..ll,S00,0O;

RESOURCES 7,000,000

OFFICERS.
C. H. Cooke , President
c. it. Tenney , vice President
A. Lewis, Jr ,

......Vice President and Manage
F. B. Damon Cashier
0. O. Fuller..,.. Assistsnt Cesser
R. MeTirriston Assistant Cssb. I

DIRECTORS: C. H. Cooke, . D
Tsnney, A. Lewis, , Jr., E. F. Bishop,
r. w. Maczartane, J. A. Mcianoiese,
C. H. Atherton, Geo. R. Carter, F. H.
Damon, F. C Atherton, B A. Couke.

COMMERCIAL AND SAVINOS
DEPARTMENTS.

Strict attention riven to all branches
or Banking.

BANK OF HAWAII BLDO., FORT ST.

eANADIAN PACIFIC R)tILWfli

"EMPRFSS LINE OF 8TEAMr.ua"
FROM QUEBEC TO LIVERPOOL

via the

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

the famous Tourist Boot of the Wrl4

In connection with the
Canadian-- i nstralasiaa Royal Mail Lias

For tiokt and general information
apply to

THE9.H. DAYIES&C0..AT0
General Agents

Jaaadiaa Paeifls Riy. Co.

Castle & Cooke Co., Ltd
Honolulu T. B.

Commission Merchants

Sugar Factors
fT51

fcwa Plantation Co.
WalaJua Agricultural Co., U.
Apokaa Sugar Co., Ltd. ,
Fulton Iroa Works of St. Louie.
Blake Ste.au Pomp. J
Western '

Babeoek Wiloox Boili g
Oreen's Fuel Eeono-nise- r.

Marsh 8taas Pump.
Matson Navigation, Ce.
Planter' Line Shipping O.
Ronald Sugar Co.

BUSINESS CARLS.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO. Ma-

chinery of every description made te
order.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE
Semi-Weekl- y Issued Tuesdays and

Fridays.

Entered at the Ptstofflce of Honolu'l,
H. T., Second-Clas- s Matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

Per Month .....
Per Year 13.00
Per Month, Foreign . .35
Per Year, Foreign .. Kt.00

Payable Invariably in Advai.ce,
CHARLES a 3RAMB - - Maruurer

ESCAPES ON HAWAII

Was Serving Twelve Years' Term
For Killing Filipino

Marcitd Schmidt, one of the territor-
ial prisobers at work ou the Keauiiioko
road, Hawaii, has made his escape and
at lust aecoiints had uotP'Ue'fn' appre-

hended by the police of the Big Island.
He escaped last Sunday night and
when word of this reached the high
sheriff be notified the Hawaii sherilf
that rjchniidt was a very dangerous
man aud to use every effort aud care
to capture him .

Schmidt is a Oerman-Port- Kican and
was seutenced to twelve yeurs' im-
prisonment a little more tliuu a year
ago for the brutal killing of Lui Mor-
ale, a Filipino at' Kslapaa. It I

thought that he has had assistance iu
making his escape.


